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FOR ALL FLOORS—LINOLEUM, RUBBER, ASPHALT, VINYL TILE, FINISHED WOOD, TERRAZZO.

BRILLIANT VINYL-
for the brightest 
flcMDrs ever.

TOUGH VINYL-
for childproof protection 
against spills, 
splashes, scuffing.

DURABLE VINYL-
for longer-lasting 
shine—even with 
frequent damp mopping.

TRY NEW SIMONIZ* 
FLOOR WAX— the only 
one with miracle vinyl 1 
So easy to use— 
it polishes itself.

S
«lHi WONDfVFUl N(«t

imoniz, VINYL 
FLOOR ikSimoniz Floor Wax 

childproof because 
there's vinyl in it!

•••

WAX
'OR AIL FLOORS

CHILDPROOF
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SIMONIZ MAKES IT
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only
A Fabulous Introductory Offer to New

Members of America’s Biggest Book Club
Your only obligation whan you join: to taka aa faw as 6
best-aalllng novala out of 24 to bo offarad within a yaar

The famous Doubleday Dollar Book Club invites you to 
join now and receive the biggest introductory bargain 
package ever offered to new members.

Select any 3 of the full-size., hard-bound books on this page 
for only 99f. Choose from best-sellers by top authors . . . 
beautiful library volumes . . . big, lavishly illustrated books 
... even 2-volume sets! Think of it — a total value of S9.45 
to $32.95 in publishers’ editions — yours for just 99^.

You sov* up to 75% on the New Best-Sellers!
Imagine — best-seller selections costing up to $3.95 in publishers' edi
tions come to Club members for only Si each! Over the years the big- 
est hits by top authors like Ernest Hemingway, W. Somerset Maugham, 
Daphne du Maurier, Thomas B. Coscain, Frank Yerby and others, have 
come to Club members at this low $1 price. Occasional extra-big books 
also are offered at prices slightly above $1. All are new. full-size, hard
bound volumes. An exciting new bonus plan offers other big savings 
too- But you buy only the b^ks you want—and you don't have to cake 
one every month. You may take as few six $1 selections a year!as

S«nd No Monoy New—.Just Mail tho Coupon!
•su Receive any 3 books on this page for only 99f. plus a small 

shipping c^rge. Two books are your gift for joining, and 
one is your first selection. Thereafter, you will receive the 

Y Club’s Bulletin, which describes forthcoming $1 selections 
. and other book bargains offered to members only.
^ No'Risk Guarantee; If not delighted with your introduCTory 

Three-Book bargain package, 
will be cancelled. Send

»H«.■•niQM
I

Choose Any Three of these
return all books and membership 

oo money — juft mail the coupon now!
DOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB, GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK

Books (or Sets) for only 99^
SROUND THE WORLD IN 20M PIC
TURES. New two-volumn-ift-cne! 
Sail the seven seas—see the won
ders of 84 lands! 832 pages of 
vivid photos and reading! 
C0LUMRU-VIKIH6 DESK ENCTCLO- 
PEDia. New 2*volume edition! 
1,440 pages, over 31.000 ar
ticles, 1,230,000 words! Valu* 
able for reference and sntdy. 
DAYRREAX — Frank Slaughler'j 
best.seller about a brilliant 
young psychiatciv who risks his 

by falling in love with 
his own beautiful patient!
THE EXECUTIONERS - ]obn D. 
MacDonald. What do you do 
•when a criminal, eluding the 
law, turns up and seeks revenge 
on your family* Do yen become 
the law* New hit—tease, shock
ing. packed with suspense!
THE CENTLEHUN FROM INDIAN
APOLIS. A treasury of Booth 
Tarksngcon. 3 novels by one of 
America's most-loved authors: 
Panrod, Alice Adams, Tba Mag- 
nifnaas Ambarsons. 732 pages. 
HAAUMMO'S FARUir REFERENCE 
WORLO ATLAS. Brand new! Big 
236-page volume covers U. S.. 
Catuida, all foreign lands. 190

Pages of the latest color maps.
rofusely illustrated.

THE KINO'S ACENT

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL ROOK OF _
INTERIOR DECORATION. New edi- I
tion. Big. lavish volume con- 

293 illustrations, 144 in 
full color. Ideas on furniture, 
fabrics, color, lighting, etc.
MODERN FAMILY COOXBOOK->Mer« 
Givtn. New edition! 1.230 de
licious recipes, 232 tempting 
menus, 640 pages. Most useful 
cookbook ever published.
OUTLINE OF HISTORY - H. C 
VPajli. Two volumes. 1,024 
pages. 200 maps, pictures. The 
whole scorr of tnac from earliest 
tunes to our own years — the 
must acclaimed work of the 
century,
SEWINC MADE EASY-.Mory Lynch.
1,000 step-by-step pictures and 
text covering every phase of 
dressmaking and sewing. Invalu
able for beginner or expert.
THORNDIKE • BARNHART CONCISE 
DICTIONARY. 1938 edirion, 600 
pictures, 70.000 entries. 544 

ges. Hundreds of new words! 
sy pronunciation guide.

TREASURY OF OREAT MYSTERIES.
New! Two giant volumes of cop 
suspense stories by Agatha 
Christie. Raymond Chandler, El
lery Queen. 16 others. Includes 
four complete novels.
THE USA IN COLOR. The editors 
of Holiday cake you on a fabu
lous "picture tour" of Ameri
ca's scenic wonders and vaca- 
tionlands in nearly 200 color 
photos. Big 6" by 10” book!

'-»cw -jg/m-Mrcams '.ML UC'MIBP. ■Mfrwrr-DOUBLED AY OIME DOLLAR BOOK CLU Bfe *
DEPT. e-AH-O, GARDEN CITY. NEW YORK

I ACCEPT YOUR OFFER. SEND ME THE 

BOOKS CHECKED. BII.I- ME ONLY

and enroll me as a member

;?• ^•1
>

m
c

career m pluf fhIpplAf

0 TiM USA In Colw <I4) 
C»lumbia>VlUat Dnk

EntrsIsMIa-Mt <BO 
OutliM It HIstsry-ut (B3) 
Are.ai) th« Ww’tB la 

2.000 PIsturu (S7> 
n Tharn4ik*-8arnlU[rt 

DietloBiry
Th* King's Agent (72)
Modern Family Ceekbook (74)
A Treeeury of Greet 

Mysterle»-set (70)
The Exeeutlanen (S4)
Sewing Made Easy (BS) kh 
Ladles' Hsm Jeurnal Beak el V 

taterier Oeeeratien <(U) 
Daybreak (ISO)
Hammond Faailly Atlas (155) 
Gsntlemaa irom 

Indlanaaells (2SB)

Include my first issue of The Bulletin describing the new forth- 
^ coming ooe-dollar selectiooi and other bargains for members. 
“ • ■' you in advance if 1 do not wish the following

selections. I do not have to accept a book every montb— 
’ selection I

'i'i!r*

BA cn I may notify 
d) monen'i scleci

only six a year. I pav nothing except'$1 for each 
accept (plus a small shipping charge) unless I cbooM an extra
value selection at a somewhat higher price.

PIsaae
Print

m
Mr.
Mrs\m K<Mist
Address

*CHy 
it Zone..

M
............................................. state....................

TO HWIDINTP OP CANADA: ^|»<iir>n prlc9 $1.10 Plu« 0hl|>(4nr! addnsa 
I^oublediiy Ui>ok Club. 105 Bowd nt.. Toronto Oopd in H.S., Cungdo uflly,

5*^ NO-RISK GUARANTEE: IT not dellahted. return ell books wlttun 7 days, and moaborshlp vlll be ceneelled.

I-'
M^ }. Kant

Clark. Brand new adventure- 
romance of a dating courier and 
a wicked beauty in 17th century 
London and Paris!
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Features for October
OCTOBER 1958 VOL. LX NO. 5

On our Cover
HOME OF STAMFORD READER RATES A COVER
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Andrus have been avid readers of 
The American HOME for many years. Their home in 
Stamford, Conn., was planned and adapted by them 
from the Early American plans and designs of 
famous architect Royal Barry Wills. Focal point in 
Mrs. Andrus’ kitchen is an indoor barbecue fireplace 
adapted from an American HOME pattern.

Page 34
LADY DESIGNS ROOM IN MAN-MADE MATERIALS
In spite of an exhausting work schedule that keeps 
her hopping from coast to coast, Patricia Harvey 
finds time to manage a penthouse in New York City for 
her real-estate husband, Jeff Snauffer. Chic, energetic 
Patricia is one of the country’s leading 
interior designers. A brilliant styljst and color 
authority, she turns her hand this month to

furnished completely with man-made materials.a room

Page 40
PHOTOGRAPHER HARTLEY SHOOTS OWN REMODELING
Until 1950, photography was a hobby for John Hartley. 
Deciding to turn “pro.
Art Center School in Los Angeles. Since his 
graduation, he has specialized in architectural 
photography, his last assignment for the American 
HOME appearing in our July issue. In this issue,

him covering the remodeling of his own home.

he enrolled in the

you seeA former Navy Seabee. John, his wife Elizabeth 
and their daughter now live in Los Angeles.

Page 48
FRIEDA RUPPELL, LADY OF MANY TALENTS
Besides being a top drapery-designer, Frieda Ruppell 

ardent hiker, gardener and culinary artist.IS anHer frequent walking trips have taken her through the 
Presidential Range of the White Mountains and the 
Green Mountains of Vermont. In the kitchen, she loves 
to cook Beef Stroganoff and Shashlik. Her specialite: 
small individual hot meat pies served with hot borscht.

Chimney cleaners, painters, roofing, 
fire extinguishers, waterproofing

whatever you need-
MRS. JEAN AUSTIN THE EDITOR •
MARION M. MAYER EXECUTfVr EOfTOR • WILLIAM R. 80WMAN Art Dlrtcltr > HUBBARD H. COBB Bu)ldlff| Eimer • 
ROBERT HOUSEMAN DirMtar al Home FurniehlnsH and Oeoonillni • HR5. JUNE M. TOWNE Food Dlreetor •
VIRfilNIA E. THABET Hem* Equipment Edlter * THEODORE A. WESTON Garden Editor • WILLIAM LANYON Mannilni Editor e 
MRS. MARY E. M0N2E Donralln| Editor • MRS. HELEN Dt MQTTE Market Plato and Nt* Product* Editor <
MRS. GERTRUDE BRASSARD Tablo Merehandlat Editor • HRS. DOROTHY LAMBERT SRIGHTStLL P«n«n> Editor •
LESLIE R. FORESTER Copy Chief • EDITORIAL ASSOCIATES: EDWARD FORTUNA • ROBERT J. MAHN •
FERDINAND D'ESPOSITO • JAMES W. BRETT • VIRGINIA 8CHR0C0ER » MARGARET H. BOWEN • WILLIAM NIGHTINGALE • 
KNUTE HEINZ • HELEN MARSHALL • EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS: ANNE GUE BROWN • ELSIE ANGERSON *
JEANNE G. WEEKS • HELEN SCHWARTZ • JACK R. LARBEN • JULIA SAVARESE

C>pyright 1918, by The Americu Hume MiRakinc Corp. All riKhts reserved, "ntle registered m U.S. Patent Office. Entered as 
*ecoa<3<Uu matter December 31. 1933. at the post office Mt New York, N.Y.. under tJw Act of Coofrest, M.trch 3, 1879. 

POSTMASTER: Send notices by Form 3579 to Amoricon Home Bldg., Forest Hills 75, New York.
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Naming...

Nagging • • •

MY BLISS TURNED
TO TORTURE!

(LOVED MY HUSBAND and, goodness knows, I didn't want to lose him. Yet, 
matter how hard I tried, t just couldn't stop nagging him.

were first married. Being a bride with o wonderful 
husband like Jim was just heaven. Sure we had our little quarrels, but we were so in 
love that we'd always kiss and make

I was happy then, and I thought my bliss would last forever. But it didn't turn 
out that way. As the years went by I found myself becoming nervous, irritable and 
worn-out. Instead of i^ing an understanding wife, a good companion that my hus
band could lean on — I orgued with him, criHdzed him, ond nagged him. Finally 
It reached the point where it seemed inevitable that our morriage would breok upl 

"Why did I torture my husband?" I asked myself. "Why did I keep hurting the 
I loved most?" I began to wonder if I needed help and decided 

fomily doctor.

It wasn't like that when we

up.

one to see our

Imagine how surprised I was when, after examining me, the doctor told me thot 
my condition was merely the result of a prolonged nutritionol deficiency. He ex
plained that o lack of vitamins and minerals could actually make me feel tired, 
and therefore cranky. All I needed was a good nutritional formula to supplement 
my daily diet

That's why I started taking Vitasofe Capsules, and before long I noticed the 
difference. My tiredness disappeared, 1 wasn't nervous anymore —and best of all 
— everything was right again between Jim ond me ... just like our first happy years.

Why don't you see if Vitosafe High-Potency Capsules con help you, too? You 
can have a trial 30-day supply by taking odvantage of the no-risk offer below.

A dramatixetion poted pro/ei$lenal modxl.
25^ just to help cover skipping expenses of this that provides you regularly with all the factory-fresh 

vitamins and minerals you will need. You are under no 
obligation to buy anythingl If after taking your free 
capsules for three weeks you are not entirely satisfied, 
simply return the handy i>o$tcard that comes with your 
free supply and that will end the matter. Otherwise it's 
up to us — you don’t have to do a thing — and we will 
see that you get your monthly supplies of capsules 
time for as long as you wish, at the low, money-saving 
price of mily $2.78 per month — a saving of 45% — 
Mail coupon now!

FREE 30 days supply High-Potency Capsules
LIPOTROPIC FACTORS. VITAMINS AND MINERALS

Sale. Nutritional Formula C.ontainini; 29 Proven Ingmlients: Glutamie Arid, Choline, InoAitoU Methionine, 
Ciirua Bioflavonoid, Liver, 12 Vitamins (Inrloding Blood-BuUdinK B12 ami Folic Acid)

on
Plus 11 Minerals

To prove to you the remarkable advantages of die 
tasafe Flan... we send you, without cdiarge, a 

30-day free suK>ly of high-potency VITASAFE CJF. 
CAPSULES so you can discover for yourself how much 
stronger, happier and TCppier you may feel after a few 
days'^triall Just one oT^ese capsules each day supplies 
your body ^th over twice the minimum adult daily re
quirements of Vitamins A, C, and D... jioe times the 
minimum adult requirement of Vitamin B-1 and the 
full concentration recommended by the Food and Nutri
tion Board of the National Research Council for the other 
four important vitamins! Each capsule contains the amaz
ing Vitamin B-12 — one of the most remarkable nutrients 
sc^ce has yet discovered—a vitamin that actually helps 
strengthen your blood and nourish your body organs.

Glutamic Acid, an imTOitant protein deriv^ from 
natural wheat gluten, is mso Included in Vitasofe Cap
sules. And to top off this exclusive formula, each capsule 
now brings you an important dosage of Citrus 
Bioflavonoid. This formula is so complete it is available 
nowhere else at this price!

POTENCY AND PtnHlTY CCAXANTEED 
There is no mystery to vitamin potency. As you prob

ably know, the U.S. Government strictly controls each 
vitamin manufacturer and requires the exact quantity 
of each vitamin and mineral to be clearly stated on the 
label. This means that the purity of each ingredient, and 
the sanitary conditions of manufacture are carefully 
controlled for your protection! When you use VITA- 
SAFE C.F. CAPSUL£S you can be sure you’re getting 
exactly what the label states ... pure ingrraents whose 
bene&tial effects have been proven time and again!

AMAZING PLAN SLABHES VITAMIN 
PRICES ALMOST IN HALF 

With your free 30-day supply of Vitasafe 
Potency Capsules you will ako receive complete de
tails regarding the benefits of an amazing new Plan

SPECIAL FORMULA FOR MEN
Men may also sttffer from lack of vep, 
energy and vitality due to nutririonuf de- 
^ency. If there is such a man in your 
house, you wiU do Jiim a favor by bring- 

- this announcement to his attention. 
Just have him check the ""Men’s FormuJa” 
in the coupon.

VI

tng

Mail Coupon To VITASAFE''CORE 

43 West 61st Street, New York 23, N. Y.
IN CANADA! 394 Symincton Av«., Toroolo 9, Ontario 
or when in New York visit the VITASAFE PHARMACY, 

1860 Broadway at Colnmbu* Circle

|P,-rr.T.-?r:r.T,Tr:r.T.Tr:r.Tr?r.r.T.Tr.
I- VITASAFE CORP.
h 43 Weal 61st Street, New York 23, N. Y. 
j; Yes. I accept your generous no-risk offer under 
i'. Vitasafe Plan as advertised in American Home :i
E Send me my FREE 30-day supply of high-poteacy
!; Vitasafe Capsules as checked below:
• ; Q M«n*« Formula

r«u. C-38 -InlACH DAILY VITASAS8 CAPSULI 
POR WOMEN CONTAINS

Vltanin Bu NlMin Aal^ 
CaleluM 
Pintothvnat* 

Vitamin E 
Folia Alia 
Calolum 
PltMBMrM Iran 
Cobalt 
Capsar 
Maneanaa* 
Molybdanum 
lodini 
Potaatium 
Zina
■tafnaaluM

I
WHY YOU MAY NEED THESE 

SAFE HIGH-POTENCY CAPSULES
CNIIaa 
Bitartrata 

Inaaltal 
dl-Mithlonlna 
Glutamla Aald 
Lamon Blaflavaiwid 
Camplaa 

LIvar
Vltaailn K 
Vitamin A

3 BMC.IB me-SO DC.
to DC,
10 DC. 
SO DC-
5 DC. 
B DC. 

0.05 Df.

As your own doctor will tell you, scientists have 
discovered that not only is a daily minimum ci vitamins 
and minerals, in one form or anotliCT, absolutely indi
spensable for proper health... but some people actually 
need more thiua the average daily requirements estaf^ 
iished by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National 
Research Council. If you tire easily ... if you work under 
pressure, subject to the stress of travel, wony and other 
strains, with resulting improper eating habits ... then 
you may be one of the people who needs this extra 
supp^ of vitamins. In that case. VITASAFE C.F. CAP
SULES may be “just what the doctor ordered"—because 
they cootain the most frequently recommended food 
supplement formula for people in this category!

4 nr.
8 LU. 

4.3 DC. 
SA DC. 
3S DC. 
30 DC. 

0.04 DC. 
0,46 DC.

0.6 me. 
0.1 me.
0.1 DC,I DC. 
0,8 DC,

3 me.
MW rlahMO. at tMi tarDpla 

•Ith any atbar vitnDin and Mlnaral praanratlan

I
I

Q ’Womnn'a Fomnla 
I ENOatC 25« PER PAdtMl far pMklH patfafi. Ii:

I;12.500 TTSP tralU Nam*.... ..............:i
vitamin D

1.000 USPUalU 
lOO me. 

6 DC.
2 me.0.8 Df.

Vitamin C 
Vitamin Bi 
Vitamin Ba 
Vltnmin B«

Ii; Addma.
II: I

I* City...... ......................
!• Thu offer is limited to those who have never before taiem ad- 
i; yantaw of Uui ceneroua trial. Only one trial supply of 
|. formula per coupon.

rm Canada i sm SyDincMa av*.. Tw—te ♦, om. 
(Canadim FerwUa adjaaied to Ueal tinadiilum )

SFiaAL FORMULA FOR MEN ALSO AVAILARLE. 
CHEa COUPON IF DESIRED.

II*01958 
Vitasafe Corp. a'

I
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o comfortable... SO ligKtweight... 
comforters filled 100% with OUR COVER

Dacron" Fiberfill What is Hume? To these young stsollers, 
it’s a white d«H>r b<irdered by fresh greenery, 
the bright colors of flowers ... a door 
beyond which lie the things they most need- 
warmth and wisdom, laughter and lore. 
Because this is the home they know Today, 
this IN the home they will create 
Tomorrow. Photograph by Steve Michael.

THE .\MEKICAX HOME. October, 195S. Published monthly by 
Thr .\merican HOME Maffuzinr Corp., .100 Park .\vc.. .New York 22, S.Y, 
\V, H. Eaton, t'haimian <i( the Board: Robert E. MacNeal, Vice 
('hairmajt; Jean .Austin. President; Robert OiblKMi. Sr. Vice Pres.; 
Edward C. Von Tress, Sr. Vice Prea.; Marion .M. Mayer. John J. Veronis, 
Vice Presidents: C. A. Nichols, Secretary-Treasurer. Exeentive,
Editorial and Advertising hea<hiunners, 300 Park Ave., .New York 22. 
Suhscriptioii E>et>artnicnt, .Amencan HOME Bldg., FMTSt Hills 7S, X.Y. 
SubscriptiiHi price in United States, Canada and Pan American countries
1.1.00 a year; 2 years. SS.OO; 3 years, $6.00. All other enuntries, add
51.00 per year for extra postage.U.NCOXDITIONAL GUAR.ANTY; We agree, upon request from 
'uliscribers to The .Araericiiti HOME. Forest Hills_7S, New York, to 
refund the full amount paid for any copies nut previously mailed.

KLG. U. S. PAT OTP.

Even the newest “whodunit’-’ can’t keep him awake—not when 
he’s luxuriou.sly relaxed under a fluffy comforter filled 100% 
with snowy-white “Dacron"* polye.ster fiberfill. For all their 
heavcnly-.s()fi comfort, these l)cauties are mal-rcsi.stant, odorless, 
non-allcrgenic, to<j! Many are machine- or hand-washai>lc.
To match—the perfect pillow! It’s also filled 100%with“Dacron” 
Filterfill—the filling material with outstanding bulk and won
derful softness that lasts. Once you try it, you’ll always buy it.

BETTER THINGS FOR SETTER IIVING 
. . . THROUGH CMEMIS7RV

U.|. Off
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SW-Offi n
■for electric dishwasher owners!

Here’s IOC off on Dishwasher the finest detergent ever 
made for dishwashers. Powerful cleaning ingredient ends the 
need for pre-scrubbing. Self-polishing formula saves touch- 
up wiping. Glassware comes out shining, dishes glossy-clean, 
silverware spotless and bright! Cut out this money-saving 

coupon today and try Dishwasher
DISHWASHER\

« r- .s.

%aecTRic w oisHWASHens ^ T-• >

r
CUT OUT ON 
DOTTED LINE 
AND TAKE TO 
YOUR GROCER'S 
TODA^Ai

'I 1■ 4
\ .

I

oooo

1 lO I IDISHWASHER 
IS PRESCRIBED 

BY DISHWASHER 
MANUFACTURERS AND 
IS UNCONDITIONALLY ■ 

guaranteed 
BY LEVER BROTHERS 

COMPANY.
YOUR MONEY BACK 
IF NOT COMPLETELY 

SATISFIED,

S' •

I ON PURCHASE OF DISHWASHER all
Te dultr You ar* airthoritad to act ai our aoant In ma railainptioA of Uila coueon. Our lalatman 
will radaam tnia couiran Irem you lor lOr i>lua it lor handling orooldad you and lha conaumar haaa 
compllad with lha iarma ot thia offar. Praaantailon lor radamglion without auch eomglianca con> 
illtuiaa fr^. Involcaa grovino mirchaaa ol tvflieianl itock el our branda to covar coupona prw 
aantad muat Pa ahown upon raeuatl and fallura IP do ao may, at our option, veld all coupona auP« 
mittad lor radamptign tor which n« preot ol producia pvrchatad la shown. Thia coupon ii non- 
traniltrabla, nen-ai|lgnabla. and good only on brandi apaciriad. We will not honor radamptlon 
through outalda aganclaa, brgkera, or othara who are not retail dialribulora ol our msrchandlaa, 
and coupona will be void whan ao praaantad. Any talea tax muat be paid by euatemars. Void in ahy 
place whara its uaa la orohlbiud, taiador leatrlctad by law. Caah valua t/Mot tc. Cavar Srothara 
Company. 980 Park Ava., New York, N. V.

K

I
I OOtkO

I
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Which
"Scotch Brand

Tape do you 
need today ? READERS'

EXCHANGE

• “Everybody talks about the
weather, but nobody does any
thing about it.” according to a 
quotation attributed to Mark
Twain.

Our column this month in
cludes two topics which (unlike
the weather) people are con
stantly doing something about. 
Cooking is one of our subjects, 
the other is-r-WcOrrment.

Our readers do wonderful 
things with cooking, writing us 
about their favorite recipes, new 
menus they’ve tried, their expe- 

’ riences with American HOME 
I recipes, other culinary adven-

Ute "Seolch” Colored Plastic Tape to mend a tom plastic apron neatly. Popular 
clear plastic makes invisible repair. Tape is thin but tough, bends without cracking. 
Get waterproof “Scotch” Plastic Tape in new clear, white, yellow, red, green, blue, 
brown or black. 25(^ and 5(¥ at stores everywhere.

tures.
Retirement plans constitute 

another much-discussed topic. 
“When our children are grown 
and have their own families.” 
one homemaker writes. “George 
and I plan to sell this big house 
and buy a smaller one. one that 
will be easy for me to take care 
of. And it mu,St be close to 'good 
fishing waters so that George 
can spend more time on his 
favorite sport.”

Cooking or retirement, we re 
sure you about both. “Readers' Exchange” 
hopes to hear all about them from 

favorite correspondents— 
our readers!

Get "Scofeh” Masking Tope to keep paint jobs neat. Use tape with folded paper 
to protect carpeting when painting baseboards. “Scotch” Masking Tape strctchc.s, 
sticks tight, strips clean. Paint will not bleed through. "iH, 69<!, 98d and S1.69 sizes 
available wherever paint is sold.

have wonderful ideas

our
—THE EDITORS

MORE DELIGHTFUL MEALS! 

Dear Editor:
I had to write you and say 

how much I enjoyed preparing 
all of the dishes from the story 
by Dean Bacon in your May

FOLDING DOORS
Beautiful • Functional • Economical
Modernize with "fnldinR walls.” Use 
as room dividers, rlo.sures for closets, 
bedrooms and kitchens, pella doors 
fold like an accordion... save floor 
and wall space. Door panels con
structed 01 solid wood cores with 
Iteautifu] veneers ofldrch, pine, oak 
and Philippine mahogany. Factory 
assembled and complete with all 
hardware. Complete Instructions. 
Stock and custom sizes. Easily 
stalled. Order unfinished and sat'e.
yret Fnlder.

p——CUP AND MAILTODAYl——I 
* ROLSCREEN COMPANY,
J Dept. J-105,Pella, Iowa 
I Please send free ^pege folder on 
I PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS.

Let "Seoleh” Cellophane Tape hold a pattern to material. Tape holds tightly 
—cut right throutdi it! “Scotch” Brand is clearest, .strongest, sticks longest. 15^, 
25^, 39^ rolls in self-dispcnscr. S9t economy size fits most dispensers. issue.We entertained five couples, 

and everyone enjoyed his supper 
very much!

I was thrilled with the dress- 
ingforthe country salad and just 
used it again today with cucum
bers, tomatoes and lettuce. The 
flavor was simply wonderful!

I just received my latest copy 
of The American HOME and I’m 
alt excited o^’cr Les Forester's 
“Good Victuals.” Can't wait to 
try them!

I'm looking forward to more 
and more delightful meals to

Shopping tip: All tha "Scotch" Brand Tapot ore *o hendy, 
bo Mjro fo koop them handy ...

in*

Next time 
buy two!

i
llhlrilivlnrM thrimgkBitt V.8.

.V 1ST

%
im

M* ■UFACTUPIHC COMPAMTM--«
...WHEIE RESEARCH IS THE KEY TO TOMORROW

M* NAMEAMP

ADonc»$

ATATSZONCprepare. —mrs. martha braud ^
(continued)
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FUN and ira EASY

to make things at home with
J/cmi^/4faaie DE WALT

Imogtnel Minute-magic chongeovers give you 15 power tools in one!

It's a DISC SANDER- Tilting arbor 
offers 100*'a more angle capac
ity. Keep disc stationary—or 
move it for unusual sanding.

It's a SHARER. Tilting arbor gives 
50% more shapes per cutter. Un
limited shaping work. Exclusive 
De Walt guard protects you.

It's a DADO SAW. Dadoes at any 
angle on top of the lumber. Lay
out marks always visible. Never 
spoils expensive lumber.

It's a TILT ARBOR SAW. Out-It's a RADIAL SWING SAW. Out-
modes every table saw. Youmodes any single-purpose swing 

saw. Does more work and does move the saw, not the lumber.
when you change the type of cut.it differently, Saws at any angle.

It-s a METAL CUTTER. You can 
accurately cut metals like alumi
num, ate. Just mount the proper 
blade on the motor spindle.

It's a GRINDER. You can use cup 
or grinder wheels...put keen 
edge on household cutlery... 
sharpen hand tools, axes, etc.

It's a SURFACER. Rotary planer 
tool fits directly on motor spin- 
die...smooths out rough lumber, 
gets it ready (or sanding.

It’s a ROUTER. You lock motorIt's a HORIZONTAL DRILL. Dl-
tool in fixed position when us
ing pattern template—or move it 
to folfew layout marks.

rect power drive and radial arm 
lets you bore at any angle for 
perfect fits in dowel work.

It’s a SABER SAW. Does accu
rate inside or outside curve work. 
Saw tilts to any angle —works 
wood and many othar materials.

It’s a JOINTER. Puts straight 
edge on lumber up to 2' thick. 
Material moves smoothly on 
level work table with safety.

It's a 12" LATHE. Belt-driven 
from De Walt motor. 4 different 
turning speeds. Gives you 36" 
capacity between centers.

It’s a BUFFER.POLtSHER. WireIt’s a DftUM SANDER. You can
brush cleans rusty metals. Asand inside curves or irregular
buffing wheel polishes to bring 
out the beauty of hardwoods.

shapes. De Walt’s versatility 
makes unusual jobs easy jobs.

Get the facts —mail this coupon now/Anybody who enjoys woodworking falls in love with a DeWalt 
Power Shop* the moment he sees it in action and feels the r' ProductAnotherprecision work it does! DaWALT, Dept AH-8tO> Lancaster. Pa.

□ Please send Free 20-page Catalog 
and Home Workbench Plens.

□ I enclose S3.9S for 186-page textbook- 
"Easy Ways to Expart Woodworking.’’ 
(Check or M.O.-No C.O.O. please.)

There’s just nothing like AMF DeWalt...as professionals 
have known since 1922. It’.s so safe and easy, beginners do 
expert work from the start. De Walt’s power, capacity and flexi
bility let you do your own building or modernization work... 
make it a pleasure for you to build things for the family: hi-fi 
cabinet, bookcase, tennis table, wall desk, toys, etc.

De Walt brings you ultra-modern home-safety features. Com
pact, it fits into a work bench (Free plans show how). DeWalt 
saves you hundreds of dollars in separate power tools. You can 
own a De Walt for $2.50 per week, two years to pay, after small 
down payment. Ask your dealer for free De Walt demonstration.

DeWalt
POWER TOOLS

Namt.

Address.

.State.City.

©19^, American Machine & Foundry Company*T.M., [>eW«M Divltlon
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Readers’ Exchange (continued)

• Thank you, Mrs. Bravd. V/e can 
assure you that more delightful 
meals will appear in future 
issues, and we hope you'll con
tinue to keep us posted on your 
American HOME meals.

—THE EDITORS

ON RETIREMENT HOMES 

Dear Editor;
On two different occasions we 

have purchased plans from you 
for homes, but now we are in
terested in a different type of 
building. We are about to retire 
and have been toying with the 
idea of acquiring some property.

We haven’t seen any retire
ment ideas in your magazine, 
but we think this might be an 
interesting subject for you. 
There seems to be much more > 
interest nowadays in retirement ; 
plans.
• We thank Mrs. Bluth for this 
fine suggestion. As a matter of 
fact, we have been planning an 
article on retirement homes for 
a forthcoming issue.

«S lOWAS
S1.B5

FOR POPULAR SIZES

i FURNACE
FILTER
Here’s the air filter that = 

does more than Just trap = 
dust in your furnace... — 

_ i( traps annoying household ~
odors, too; The adhesive does itf = 

Convenient Super Handi-Koter, =
with sprayer, contains exclusive = 

dirt AND ODOR removing adhe* = 
sive. Has built-in detergent to sim- = 

plify washing. Flush filler, re-coat = 
with adhesive, reinstall for auio- s 

malic dirt and odor removal. =
—DOROTHY BLUTH

WASHABLE—tor constant pe^ 
efficiency, more heat from your furnace 

ECONOMICAL—laet season after
ALUMINUM-IIgtit, strong, 

and sale to handle.Won't rust. 
= CONVENIENT—wash, re-coat, replace.

Eliminate shopping tor proper 
=. filter sizes.

AT YOUR DSALER, OR CONSULT 
■— VnilR CLASStPieO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY;

season.
easy

—THE EDITORS

THAT‘LAST-MINUTE MEAL’ 

Dear Editor:
No man intelligent and im- ' 

portant enough to be “Boss” 
would accept a last minute invi- 

I tation without sufficient notice i 
to the wife, and any husband 
without a gem of a wife who 
extends it at the last minute 
should be sure the doghouse is 
empty.

I should say that the writer of 
your recent article “goofed.” 
Surely the housekeeper that she 
writes so blithely about has at 
least started some meager din
ner preparations. Perhaps she , 

I could, by the addition of hot j 
; rolls, pickles, sauce of mush- i 
' room soup, or putting whipped j 

cream on the dessert, stretch I 
the meal to accommodate an 
unexpected guest. It would save ! 
time, rather than throw the 
whole thing out and start from 
scratch off the emergency shelf.

—MRS. ROBERT G. SICORA

• Although the Emergency-Shelf 
School has many adherents, we 
agree that Mrs. SU:ora’s idea has 
saved many a situation!

—THE EDITORS

MOOUCTS

D*|M.m MAOISON 10.WIS.

In emda HKkt-Miwr LM-.wiitnipw • smi-awiiwM ua..aiwm

J\1V

LIKE NEWk^ 
0 Jiffy X

Imperial Rapid Brush Cleaner is ready 
for instant uite—oo mixing, no long 
soaking of brush. Leaves brush like new 
—glossy, sprinjty -never flubby. At paiot 
and hardware stores.
• tTcUe for leaflet "Care of Poimt Brutbos" 

WILSON-IMPERIAL COMPANY 
114 Chestnut St., Newark 5. N, J.OOILET BY A. H. HKIKY

IMPERIAL
Rapid Brush Cleaner

No need to hand-polish glassware to 
give it this beautiful shine. Just use 
Calgonite, the special detergent for 
electric dLshwaahers. Calgonite keeps 
all your glassware, silverware and 
china sparkling-bright—without spots, 
streaks or film.

Give the finest care to every knife, 
fork, spoon, glass, plate, cup, saucer 
you wash. Pots and pans, tcxi. Use 
Calgonite. It keeps even your dish
washer clean and fresh, without a 
whiff of chlorine odor. Calgonite is 
made by the makers of Calgon,® the 
water-conditioner that ends problems 
caused by water.

nothing 

but calgonite® 

in youT automatic 
dishwasher

OET THE
GENUINE

V mm ■ mm
Calgonite is recommended 
by the makers oj this beau- 
ii/ul new, giant-capeuily 
Youngstown Kitchens Dish
washer with exclusive, 
whirling Jet-Tower® ac
tion. And Youngstown 
KitehfJis is one of many 
leading dishwasher manu- 
Jadurers who recommend 
Calgonite Jar best results.

CAUON COMPANY, P1TTSBUR6K 30, PA

Welcome i UNICEF Trick or Treater 
this Helloween. He’s calling on behalf 

of millions ol children In need. AMERICA'S LARGEST SELUNG
TOILET TANK BALL

Noisy running teilots con wasta over 
1000 gollons of water a day. The effi
cient potented Water Matter tank ball 
instantly stops the flow of water after 
each flushing.

75c AT_M«RDWARE STOHEI EVERTWHEREHigher irt Canada

I

UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN’S FUND

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, I95fl
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fc%iir(fcme h'M tlmMlEmmUyl
-TAD "m///,/V ofl/o" rr\nf! Ruberoid LOK-TAB asphalt shingles are . iAll yy/inQ-^aJ^ fOOT. jt;arra?ited in w?ntinfif against wind damage-

including hurricanes and cyclones. Each
shingle is secured to your roof by a hidden
lock! They’re available in a complete range
of beautiful Trend Colors.

Colorful Ruberoid Autoclaved Clapboard side-
walls last a housetime . . . economical, fire-Sidewalls! proof, rot and termite-resistant. Choose from
pace-setting Ruberoid Trend Colors. Exclu
sive Duroc* finish seals color in—dirt and 
moisture out. Never need painting to preserve 
them. They’ll wash clean with a garden hose.

Your local Ruberoid dealer or contractor will 
make a top to bottom check of the most critical 
parts of the outside of your home, and give 
you a report in writing. What’s more, he’ll 
show you how to add new beauty, protection 
and value to your present home. There’s no 
cost or obligation. Call him today. Look in the 
Yellow Pages under “Roofing.

Call for a free RUBEROID Home-Check!

»»

FREEI. . . Mail coupon today for literature on:
A. RUBEROID LOK-TAB ROOF SHINGLES
B. RUBEROID AUTOCLAVED SIDING

r
The RUBEROID Co.
P.O. Box 129 
New York 46, N. Y.
Gentlemen;

Please send me a free copy of the checked booklet/s.
□ LOK-TAB ROOF SHINGLES □ CLAPBOARD SIDEWALLS
□ I am a homeowner □ I do not own a home
Name

The RUBEROID Co

Quality Asphalt and Asbestos Building Products since 1886

*On your new kouee, these Ruberoid products 
will keep it looking new for years and years. Street & Number.

City. ione. •State.
AH-lOot
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How to 
SURVIVE

Floods, tornadoes, hurricanes, 
to say nothing of nuclear weapons, 
are no respecters of time or place.
Start your home defense action programEMERGENCY now!

INTAKE PIPEAAOlO ANTENNA
EXHAUST NPE

EXHAUST PIPE
WEATHERSEALEO HATCH

6" ROOF SLAB

B" WALLS

SHELTERS
FOR YOUR
FAMILY'S PROTECTION

A basic underg:round family shelter can be 
incorporated into the plans of basementless 
houses, garages, garden or tool houses. Shown 
here are three variations. For information write 
for Civil Defense Technical Bulletin TB 5-3, available 
from Federal Civil Defense Administration, Battle Creek, Mich

DIMENSION VARIES

MARK 640 OR 
1240 ON YOUR 
RADIO SET NOWi

Don’t trust your memory. There 
are CONELRAD stations 
for emergency information and 
instructions. Other 
stations will be oft the air 
in an emergency.

HOME
NURSINO

At least one adult 
member of each 
family should 
enroll in the 
American Red 
Cross First Aid 
Training Course.
A simple household 
hrst*aid kit for 
your home shelter 
is described in a 
clear concise chart 
available at your 
local Civil Defense 
headquarters.

FOOD AND 
WATER SUPPLY

At least a 2-week 
supply of food and water 
should be available. 
Foods that can be eaten 
without cooking are 
preferable. Packages of 
food should be in 
sizes which will meet the 
needs of one meal only. 
At least one-half gallon 
of water per person 
per day is needed for 
drinking and sanitation 
purposes. Gallon 
glass jugs, tightly 
capped and carefully 
packaged to prevent 
breaking, are 
recommended for 

. long-term storage.

START A HOME PROTECTION 
WORKSHOP IN YOUR COMMUNH

A complete kit telling you how 
to organize a workshop for 
home protection is available 
at your local and state 
Office of Civil Defense.
Write for it now!



STYifO BY CKOnaB ICKERT AND NOBVBT HeCKHAN

i|^ At your Moe LiRht dealer’s now... and at very substantial savings 
. just in time to re*fixture your home this fall... sparkling new 

lighting fixture designs ... in modem, contemporary and traditional 
modes . . . created by world-famous Moe Light stylists . . . wrought in 
hand blown opal glass and polished brass... to bring out the charm oE 
your living room... the warm hospitality of your recreation or family 
room... the graciousness of your dining area... the dainty beauty of 
your bedrooms. Wonderful opportunity to re-fixture . . . and save!
Special introductory prices only until November 30, 19S8

Certifiad Inspiration Lighting Booklet— 
four Key to fxciting Home Beauty through 
Oromotie lighting—iiluttratM and explain*
C.I.l. principles. Send U>C for this Inspiring guide 
to decorative heme lighting—leorn what 
YOU con do with C.I.L. lighting for yowt own 
home. Mail coupon TODATI ie. ..

MAIL COUPON TODAY!
s«V ta Model K*KuMr

Wumtief Price
SOBclal
KticiIka. Moa Liglil Fiilute THOMAS INDUSTRIES INC., Lighting Flxturd Division 

410 S. Third Sf.. LowisvilU 2, Ky., Dept. AH-IO

Q I enclose lOe- Please send me illustrated “C.I.L. booklet” explaining 
Certified Inspiration Lighting principle as they may be applied to the 
exterior and various rooms throughout my home- 

□ Send name of my nearest Moe Light dealer.

A 3-l>Qht cluster; 20“ d*a. with spreoder in ploce 
B Coleniol pulldown; adtutlt Irom 21“ to 56"; shade. 16“ dip. M-1539 
C Sulldown; odivsts frem 21“ to M"; thgde. 16“ dio.
P Pulldown; edIwtU trow 23“ to 54"; thode, 16“ dip,
E Matching pendont; hody 15“ high, ihode. 4'/}“ dip.

M l 527 $3».»5 S34.W
S47.95 S»9.«

M-1528 S39.9S S34.9S
M-1526 S29.95 $24.9S
M-1517 SI6.95 SI3.9S

PSi.Sa isNS run FuruKss onci.

THOMAS INDUSTRIES INC.
MMs lighting fixture division%f/J Name

Executive Office: 410 S. Third St.. Louisville 2, Ky.
Leaders in Creative Lighting

THOMAS INDUSTRIES INC. products: Moe Light and Star Light lighting fixtures.. .Wright power 
sows .. . Radiant opal gloss. .. Ideal bathroom cobirtets ... Sprayit point spraying equipment.

Address..

City Zone Slate



what’s your
How to Survive(BED TYPE)

(continued)

□ INDlVIDUULlSn
SUPPLIES FOR YOUR 
FAMILY SHELTER

Supplies, other than food and 
H’ater, should include; 
first-aid kit; cots, bunks, or 
sleeping bags; blankets; 
flashlight and an extra supply 
of batteries or a hand- 
operated generator type of 
flashlight; can and 
bottle openers; eating 
utensUs; toilet tissue, towels 
and soap; and household 
tools. Continuous Iov\ -level 
lighting may be provided in 
the shelter by means of a 
4-cell hot-shot battery to 
which is wired a 150-milli- 
ampere flashlight-type bulb. 
With a spare battery, 
a source of light for 2 weeks 
or more would be assured.

Switch to a Swing Bad! Hava single
bed appearance by day — swing am 
apart at night for twm-bad comfort. 
So easy to make, with Harvard Bad
Frames and Swing Hinges.

□ DUAL PERSONALin?
Make your Itvmg room do double 

' duly as a sleeping room Add 
mattress and spring to a Harvard
"B" Frame - have a divan by day

and a bad by night.

□ TREE TOP TAIL?
Why Sleep cramped? With an Extra 
Long Harvard Frame, and Expand-

CARRY A CIVIL DEFENSE WALLET CARD

The Civil Defense Administration has issued a wallet card 
with instructions on what to do in an emergency. We 
reproduce one here. Cut it out and fold it. Carry it at all times!

•rs or Canter Support Units, you
can have a bed up to 80 inches
wide, up to 90 inches long

Make any of these beds in minutes ^ CIVIL DEFENSE PREPAREDNESS ^

with the famous... PREPARE:
Yonr family shelter and eqttip with two-week npply 

of food and water, first aid Idt, battery radio.
Evacuation kit for your automobile with food, water, 

first aid kit, battery or ear radio, blankets.

LEARN:
1. Warning signals and what they mean.
2. Your community plan for emergency action.
8. Protection from radioactive faQout.
4. First aid and home emergency preparedness.
6. Use of CONELRAD—640 or 1240 for official 

directions.

Harvardr^‘=^i!r^Modem decorating magic! Just attach your choice of headboards 
tea Harvard Metal Bed Frame, and presto! — a glamorous, easy-to-move 

Hollywood bed in minutes. No creaky slats, no bulky side-rails or 
abin-cracking footboard to waste space. And with Harvard 

accessories you can go extra long or extra wide . . . high or low . . . 
or swing out in style with a Swing Bed . . . possibilities unlimited. 

Exclusive Harvard Frame features: patented Tension Clamps for quick, 
sure-fit adjustment; extra-strength legs with Mobilon 

Sockets; lovely Coral bakod-enamel finish; choice of 
matching Coral Plastic Casters; White Nylon 

Glides for hardwood, tile or linoleum; or new 2%" 
wide maple Rug Runners for fine carpiet protection.

WHEN THE WARNING SOUNDS
A STEADY BLAST OF 3 TO 5 MINUTES

■mis mesas: ATTACK AIKBT—TAKI ACTION AS DIUCTBO BY 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT.GLIDE RUNNER

Tune your AM radio to s Coaelrsd frequency (US or ISM) 
for official direetlone. n*ocead according to your coauauni^'e 
emeiEeaey action plan. Don’t nse the telephone.

Prices very 
by location$1295 WAILING TONE OR SHORT BLASTS FOR 3 MINUTES

ThU means: ATTACK—TASS COTES tMMBDlATSLT IN VEST 
AVAILABLE SHELTER.

In s huUdlnc: If there U no prepared ahelter, go late a basement 
or to sn Interior Amt Door room. Stay la shelter until you get 
word you can leave.
Outdoors or la s ear: Oo to nearest eheltsr. If you cannot roach 
pnpand ahelter He ilat on the ground face <iowa. or crouch on , 
floor of oar.Free! Don't twy t new 

bed Of bedroom 
suite until you 

reed "Beds Unlimited*'—14 
psges of the newest styln, tet- 
eM conveniences — a wealth of 
decorating ideas. Sendfrastca/d.

Look for 
the exclusive 
Protacto-Cap

J

Genuine Harvard Frames are made only by

THE HARVARD MFG. CO. 7619 Grand Ave., Dept. 108, Cleveland 4, Ohio
THE AMERICAN HOME. OCT08ER, l««
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n the following pages you will find 
three outstanding houses that have been 
or will be built in your own state during 

1958. These three houses have been selected 
by a group of eminent housing authorities 
from among many hundreds of entries as the 
three best houses for the money in your state.

The purpose of this competition, as those 
of you who followed our 1957 American Home 
Citation House Award Cbntest know, is to 
present to you, the home buyer, the outstand
ing houses in the medium-price range that 
are being built in your state. In all, we will se
lect three houses in California, Colorado, Con
necticut, Massachusetts, Texas, New York, 
New Jersey, Virginia, Maryland, Florida,

0 Washington, Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan, 
North Carolina. Georgia, Ohio, Pennsylvania.

To determine what sort of house and what 
kind of features in a house are the most 
important to potential home buyers, we in
vite you to vote on which of these three out
standing houses you consider the best of 
the three. At the end of this special sec
tion you will find a convenient clip-out ballot 
for your use. We sincerely hope that you will 
use it to vote for the house of your choice. 
We also hope that you will carefully study 
the design, plans and features of each of the 
three houses shown so that when you go out 
house shopping, you will know what sort of 
values are available in your own state.



BUILDER: Geo. Goodyear Company 
ARCHITECTS: Holroyd, Folk and Gray, A.I.A. 
LOCATION: Parkdale. Charlotte 
COST; $22,500 including land 
SQUARE FEET: Living Area .. . 1978

here is a substantial 1978 square feet of living 
area in this Charlotte Citation House built 
by the George Goodyear Company. The price, 

$22,500 including land, is an excellent buy for the 
growing young family in search of a four bedroom, 
2Vt»-bath residence.

Elimination of a garage makes available the entire 
lower level, encompassing family room, 4th bed- 

, lavoratory, closet and utdity room in this 
downstairs living area. Entry hall, kitchen, dining 
room and living room are located in the middle level 
while the third level has three good-sized bedrooms 
(two with cross ventilation) and two complete baths.

A convenient kitchen exit to the outdoors would 
have been a good idea but this is perhaps the only 
missing quantity in a house otherwise well planned, 
well priced and of high caliber quality I

T
‘II
III
III

room

LIVING ROOM VIEW shows attractive 

fireplace, one of many plus 
factors in this Citation winner!

A quality multi-level at



low-level price DINING
lO-t"* lo'-o

PRODUCTS USED-

EXTERIOR SIOiNG: cedar tiond-split shaku—Creo Dipt Co.; Nick 
.turner—A«he Brick C«. rHXMlNG LUMBER-. #2 Switkern yettaw pine 
ROOFING: ospkalr sitineles—Bird (> Son. Inc. INTERIOR WALLS AND BEDROOM

lo-fcMr-8"CEILINGS: oypsum wollboord—National Gypsum Co. WINDOWS: wood, 
double-hung, Air-Tite"—Tar Heel Sash & Door Co.; double-hung, 
oluniinum—AltOK Engineering Co. WINDOW GLASS: Pittsburgh Plate 
Gian Co. HOUSE DOORS: flush, white birch ond mohogany—Thomoson 
Plywood Corp.; Monarch Door & Plywood Co. GARAGE DOORS: wood,
ovorheod—Crawford Door Co. HARDWARE; inferior doors—Arrow Lock
Corp.; exterior doors—Schlogc Lock Co,; cabinet ond window lock
Amwoek Corp, EXTERIOR PAINT AND STAINS: Samuel Cabot, Inc.; 
ieods and oil Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc. INTERIOR PAINT: Devoe 
fr Raynolds Co., Inc.; Beniomin Moore & Co.; The Sherwin-Williams 
Co. WALL COVERINGS: "Woll-Tox"—Colunibus Coated Fobtin Corp.; 
hardwood ponding—Roddis Plywood Corp. FLOORINGS; oak parquet, 
"Bondwood"—Harris Mfg. Co.; vinyl til Armstrong Cork Co.; aspholt 

Kentile, Inc. ELECTRICAL SYSTEM; circuit breaker—Westing- 
house Electric Corp.; Bulldog Electric Products Co. WALL SWITCHES: 
toggle ond silent type—Circle F. Mfg. Co.; Rodolc Mfg. Co. CHIMES; 
Nu Tone, Inc. LIGHTING FIXTURES: Moc Light Division, Thomos In
dustries. Inc. INSULATION: "Fiberglcs"—Owens-Coming Fibcrglos 
Corp. PIPING: copper—American Brass Co. HEATING: forced 
air FURNACE; "Blend-Air"—The Coleman Co., Inc. WATER HEATER: 
40-gollon, gas-fired—The Coleman Co., Inc. THERMOSTAT; Minne- 
opolis-Honeywell; White-Rodgers Co. ATTIC FAN: 36" horixontol type 

~rystol-Aire OVEN AND RANGE: gas or electric—Caloric Appliance 
Corp.; Westinghousc Electric Corp. DISHWASHER: Westinghousc Elec
tric Corp. EXHAUST FAN: in range hood—Texboro. SINK: Briggs Mfg. 
Co. CABINETS: birch—Boro Wood Products Co. COUNTER TOPS; The 
Formica Corp. BATHROOM FIXTURES: tub, lovotory and toilet, 
celoi

til

eCDCOOM
l3'-3"x lo'-9

worm

CRAWL SPACE

CAMILV ROOM 
25*?'V12*8"

■por-Briggs Mfg. Co. ACCESSORIES AND SHOWER FITTINGS; 
Briggs Mfg. Co. FLOORING: ceromic til 
WALL COVERING: "Woll-Tex

-Americon-Otean Tile Co. 
iolumbus Coated Fobrics Corp.



BUILDER: Georgetown Building Co., Subsidiary 
of Wachovia Bldg. Co. ICL

ARCHITECT: Leif Valand, A.l.A. 

LOCATION: Woodcreat Subdiviaion. Raleigh 

COST: $13,750 excluding land

CARPORTLIVINGENTRYBEDROOM 
12-TV lo-l"

BEDROOM
||-4‘Vlo'M"

1417SQUARE FEET: Living Area 
Carport . . . 
Storage ...■

262
32

PRODUCTS USED—
JNG fIXTUBES.- Ughfolier, litc. HEATING; forced warm cir FURNACE; oil- 
fired-.-Delce Appliance Division, Generol Motors Corp.; or York.Shipley, Inc. 
WATER HEATER; Generol Electric OVEN AND RANGE: Generol Electric ATTIC

, EXHAUST FAN; Emcrson-Prync b Co., 
Co. SINK; steel CABINETS; noturol wood->

EXTERIOR SIDING; brick; "luulite"—Innlite Division of Minnesoto & Ontorio 
Paper Co. FRAMING LUMBER: Southern yellow pine ROOFING; asphalt shingles— 
Barrett Division, Allied Chemicol & Dye Corp. INTERIOR WALLS AND CEILINGS;

. S. Gypsum Co. FLOORINGS; strip oak over plywood subfloor 
—U. S. Gypsum Co. WINDOWS; wood, double

FAN: Consolidated General Products, Inc.
Divisiw of Emerson Electric Mfg.
Boro Wood Products Co. COUNTER TOPS: “Nevomdr"—National Stare Fixture 
Cc., Inc. BATHROOM FIXTURES: Americon-Sfondord ACCESSORIES: Hall-Mack 
Co. MEDICINE CABINETS; G. M. Ketchom Mfa Corp. SHOWER DOOR: sliding 
gloss—G. M. Ketchom Mfg. Corp. FLOORING: rasifient tile—Armstrong Cork Co. 
WALL COVERING: ceramic tile—Stylon Corp.

"Sheetfock"—U
EXTERIOR SHEATHING: "Gyp-lop 
hung—Otumco; wood, owning—Andersen Corp. HOUSE DOORS: flush, luon or gum 
—Thomoson Plywood Corp. HARDWARE; "400 Series"—Nationol Lock Co. EX
TERIOR PAINT; "Wonder-One Coat"—Oevoo & Reynolds Co., Inc. INTERIOR 
PAINT; latex and semi-gloss—The Glidden Co. FLOOR COVERINGS; resilient tile 

Corii Co. INSULATION: Owens-Corning Fiberglos Corp, LIGHT-
—Armstrong



FAMILY ROOM With convenient counter paas-
throueh at riR-ht facilitates snack meals.

riced at a reasonable $13,750 excluding landP but including a carport with storage space.
and covering a living area of 1417 square feet.

this Raleigh winner by The Georgetown Building
Co. was efficiently planned and well-executed.

The excellent planning implicit in the location
of carpiort, mudroom, kitchen and family room
facilitates every-day family routine. The mud
room provides a clean-up spot for children before
they come into the house proper; the washer-dryer
combination in the mud room eases the laundry
problem; the pass-through counter between kitchen
and family room means quick meals and less work
for mother, and also allows her to be a part of fam
ily room activity. Lacking in this house are sliding
glass doors at the back of the family room which
would have provided more convenient indoor-out
door living arrangements. A minor lack, to be sure.
and amply compensated for in otherwise-efficient
design, the three good-sized bedrooms with two
full baths and many other noteworthy plusses.



ENTRY PORCH AND PIANTER create 
attractive entrance. Overhang 

shades the sun, sheds the rain.
an

h

The John Crosland Company has been able to produce 
a good-looking and nicely-designed split level for 
$10 per square foot. This house in “Colonial Village.” 
Charlotte, is priced at $19,500 including land and has 

1.995 square feet of living area.
The rooms arc a good size, and there is plenty of 

variety in the living, sleeping and working areas of the 
house. A basement family room has an exit to the back 
lawn. There is a kitchen sufficiently large to have a 
breakfast nook, and adjoining the kitchen is a full dining 
room for more formal dining. A utility room in the base- 

might be used for laundry appliances and as a mud 
, since it has direct access to the outside. A diagonal

from entry to dining room
ment
room
path through the living 
could create a furniture arrangement problem.

There are three bedrooms on the main-bedrwm level 
which have two full baths. On the lower level another 
full-sized bedroom has an adjoining bath—a fine arrange
ment for guests or grandparents living with the family.

have lots of house and highly desirable house.

room

Here we 
at little money!

All this....and less than $10
ALL DBAWmeS BY MARVIN CULBRETH



per square foot
BUILDER; John Crosl«nd Company
DESIGNER: Roy E. Holbrook
LOCATION: 'Colonial Village.'' Charlotte
COST $19,500 including land
SQUARE FEET: Living Area

PRODUCTS USED-
EXTERIOR SIDING: vertical "V” joint boards; brick FRAMING
LUMBER; North Carolino yellow pine ROOFING: 21S lb. ospholt 
shingles—Bird & Son. Inc- INTERIOR WALLS AND CEILINGS: Vi" 
"Sheetrock"—U. S. Gypsum Co. FLOORINGS; 2%”-wide seloet strip 
oak; in kitchen, vinyl tile—Armstrong Cork Co.; in basement, ospholt 
tile—Armstrong Cork Co. WINDOWS; weed, doublo<hung—>Univcr$ol 
Window Co. HOUSE DOORS: pre-hung units—Tor Heel Sesh & Door Co. 
HARDWARE; bress Finish—Arrow Lock Carp. EXTERIOR PAINT: lead 
ond oil, three coats—Devoe b Raynolds Co., Inc. INTERIOR PAINT: 
kitchen and bathrooms, two coots enamel—Devoe & Raynolds Co., 
(nc.; other rooms, two coats rubber bote—Devoe Er Raynolds Co., Ittc. 
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: 100 omp. service with circuit breokers—Walker 
Bros. WALL SWITCHES AND OUTLETS: silent type—Circle F. MFg. Co. 
INSULATION; 4

UTIUTY

1
CAMILY DM

CRAWL $PACC

blown rock wool over entire ceiling area—U. S. 
Gypsum Co. end "Gold Bond"—Notional Gypsum Co. PIPING; cast 
iron drains and copper tubing HEATING; Forced warm oir FURNACE: 
gos-Fired, perimeter system—Doleo Appliance Oiivsion, General Molars 
Corp. WATER HEATER; 40-gallon, gos-Fired—White Products Corp., 
Division of Edword Lamb Industries THERMOSTAT; Oclco Appiioncc 
Division, General Motors Corp, EXHAUST FAN; in range hood— 
Stanthony Corp. SINK: double-bowl—American-Standard CABINETS: 
wild cherry, "Natural Panowoll"—Bocon COUNTER TOPS: The For
mica Corp. BATHROOM FIXTURES: tub, toilet and lavatory—Amer
ican-Standard ACCESSORIES: chrom

9ATW II Ih

T BEDROOM 
CL (2‘-5"vfl'-lo" 1$TOR

■Miami Cobinet Division, Philip 
Corey MFg. Co. SHOWER: ceramic tile FLOORING: ceramic tile— 
Dollos Ccromic Co.
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counted, the information contained on the ballot will 
be tabulated by us. This information will then be put 
into booklet form and sent to about 5,000 builders. 
These builders are just as anxious to give you the kind 
of house you want as you are to have such a house, 
They’ll take note of which of the three houses you 
preferred and the features that you consider the most 
important. After studying these findings carefully, 
builders will incorporate your preferences into the 
homes that they’ll be building in the future.

Good housing is everybody’s business! It’s not only 
the responsibility of local government officials, lend
ers and builders—it’s ours and it’s also yours. Homes 
of Today that are poorly designed and built will be 
the Slums of Tomorrow! It’s your duty to do what you 

to keep up the standards of home construction.

Cast your 
vote for 

Better Housing
canOne way to do it is to cast your vote. In this way, you’ll 
be giving your local builder a pat on the back and a 
vote of confidence for a job well done! More than that, 
youTl be encouraging other builders to follow his ex
ample by designing and building Tomorrow’s Citation- 
Winning Homes!

hat’s right, you can help upgrade the standard 
of housing in your state and for the entire coun
try by voting on which of the three houses you’ve 

just studied offers the most and best for the money. 
How can your vote help to obtain better homes? Well, 
It works like this. After all the votes are received and

T

THE JUDGES
of The American HOME 
1958 Citation Awards

MR. HUBBARD H. COBB 
Building Edltor 

The ADurlcan HOME Magazine

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN 
Editsr and PrealdMt 

THe American HOME Magazine

MR. NELS 8. SEVERIN 
Prealdent 

HA.H.B. (1958)

^.K

■t

MR. EDWIN KRAMERMR. WALTER $. DAYTON 
National Association of 

Real Estate Boards

MR. CARL NORCROSS 
Executiia Editor 

House & Home Magazine

MR. JOSEPH MASON 
Editorial director 
American Builder

MR. THOMAS P. C006AN 
President

Housing Secirity. Ine.

MR. JAMES F. SCHNEIDER 
Vice President

Marine Midland Trust Co. of 
New York

A.I.A.
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r cMY VOTE FOR THE BEST 
HOUSE FOR THE MONEY 
GOES TO:
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Why are the andersons

5UCH AN OUTSTANDING FAMILY?;

You probably know a family like the Andersons—perhaps you are one of them.
Without any of the advantages of money, college, or unusual talents, 

the Andersons are known, liked, and resp>ected throughout the community.
Mr. Anderson was even picked for the school board even though his formal 

iucation was not great. Mrs. Anderson is known for her clever ideas when the 
PTA puts on its big bazaar. The children aren’t brilliant—but they are 

alert, good students busy with a dozen different hobbies. One has even 
rigged up a laboratory in the basement and won the science award at the high 
school last year. But busy as the Andersons are—they always seem to have time 
jr each other. You jiist have to set foot in their house to know it is a happy house.

It was Mr. Anderson’s very lack of formal education that is largely 
responsible for their home atmosphere. Since he was never in a position to take 
education for granted, he determined that he was going to do what he could 

o give his family the priceless gift of knowledge. It was then he decided to buy a 
■t of the Encyclopaedia Britannica—and he has never regretted the decision, 
rhe whole Anderson family has caught the habit of “looking it up in Britannica” 

—a habit that will have a lifelong effect on their success and happiness.

If you, like Mr. Anderson, want to give your family every educational 
opportunity, it will pay you to glance through the plan described 

below that will allow you to hiive a set of the world-famous 
Encyclopaedia Britannica in your home easily and inexpensively.

ESSENTIAL IN EVERY HOME 
WHERE EDUCATION IS RESPECTED

ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
BRITANNICA

Brand new edition
now available direct from the publisher

Book a Month 
Payment Plan

you get all 24 volumes now—pay later!

e latest edition of Britannica—the greatest 
asure of knowledge ever publishai—is the 

and greatest in our almost 200-year 
jlishing history. An enormous printing ma- 
ially r^uces our costs and under an unusual 
ect-from-the-publisher plan, we pass these 
in^ on to you. All 24 handsome volumes 
this world-renowned reference library will 
delivered to your home NOW direct from 
publisher. You pay later at a cost so low it 
ts easy as buying a book a month!

Equivalent to a library of 1,000 books
5 Encyclopaedia Britannica is the most val- 
>le gift you can give yourself and your family 
he pricel^ gift of knowledge. Contained in 
pages is information on every subject sig- 
cant to mankind. It is equivalent to a library 
,000 books, brii^ng you the knowledge and 
hority of world-recognized leaders in every

Bust think of a subject—and you’ll find it in 
I Encyclopaedia Britannica—whether it is 
fcrmation on the rules of a sport, the back- 
nnd of a religion, how to build a brick arch 
la fireplace, or the science of launching a 
bed missile.
Ilie new Britannica almost “televises” in

formation to you, with 23,494 magnificent pho- 
to^phs, maps, and drawings. In every respect, 
Britaimica is the largest and most complete 
reference set published
26,000 pages and over 38,000,000 words.

Symbol of a good home

Encyclopaedia Britannica canftot help but have 
a lasting effect on you as well as on the growth 
and development of your children in school 
and in later life. Benjamin Franklin said: *‘An 
investment in knowledge pays the best inter
est,” and Britannica gives you the accumulated 
knowledge of the world in clear, easy-to-read

language and superb illustrations. It is essen
tial in every home where education is valued 
and respect^.

in America, containing
Preview Booklet Offered FREE

Simply fill in and mail the coupon today, and 
we will send you . . . without cost or obligation 
... a copy of our beautiful, new booklet which 
contains an exciting p 
tion of Encyclopaedi; 
money—not even for p<^tage. It’s yours, abso
lutely free! However, since this offer is neces
sarily limited, please mail the coupon today 
before it slips your mind.

review of the latest edi- 
ia Britannica. Send no

ENCVaOPAEDIA BRITANNICA, 0ErT.«24-M 
425 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11, lllinoit

Plrane hpim) mi*, fr» nnd irUlumi yr»ur ei»lnit<il Prpv1«»w Bofvklct. which pletuTes end
•IpxcrlbM Uic nlltion of KNCVrU)PAKI>lA UKITAKN-ICA. AJw) Include complete lit-
fiirmeUuP un how I aimy obteln Cbl* mvulflcent net. ittrtci from iHo jtiMUher. on the Bonk e 
MoiiUi reyntcot PInn.

Mail Coupon Now lor 
FREE BOOKLET

u.

,Va«u.
rittimr l^lnt

f
CUy Zim«__
lo reiarte, write K. B. UU-. Tertntuel Mdc.. Torvato. Ont.

Hiatt.



M-m-m, that special Cannon feel
—such luxurious towels, such marvelous buys at *1-00 

The soft beauty is woven in to last for years

Only Cannon towels have Beauti-Fluff finish 
kind to skin, so nice for gifts. Bath size is

Cannon Carefree colors stay bright wash after 
wash. Gay stripes and solids. Bath size is SI

A beautiful economy! Trousseau-pretty yet fast- 
drying and hardy for family use. Bath size Si

SkawH: *trtp*d hiitH titt, j!/.- taiit/ hrind

At every price, 59< to ^3.98, Cannon towels are the most towel for your money I CL^NOl
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WAKES CHILDREN Ktudy 
route of next lejt of their
round'the-world trip.
Left to rijrht: Michael,
Howard, Robin. Debbie.

around the

NAN RILEY AND JULIA BRISTOL

A n average-income family 
/\ with four children can’t 

Xj. do a lot of traveling.
Yet it’s while children are 
young that travel is most valu
able to their education. It’s the 
time of life when they absorb 
and retain new impressions 
most readily. It’s a real pity to 
wait till you’re old and gray 
to go abroad.

These were the convictions 
of Toni and Ben Wakes, a 
Miami couple with four chil
dren between the ages of five 
and 12. Both Ben and Toni
work. Ben is doing well with his own advertising agency, for which 
Toni is art director. But they hardly hope to get rich enough to take a 
family of six on a foreign jaunt.

Toni, whose ancestry is Scotch, has never been out of the United 
States. Ben made just one voyage in his life—at the age of 11 when 
his Polish parents brought him to America. But though their 
traveling has been limited. Ben and Toni wanted to give their children 
greater advantages than they themselves had. (continued)

ABOVE. Toni Wakes makes the 
costumes for the family. At risrht. 

Father Ben runs the dictaphone 
while Howard gives a detailed report.

own

17



And so. their around-the-world-in-80-meals project 
bom. A west'to-east route was decided upon. Firstwas

stop: colorful Hawaii.
For the take-off event they transformed the family 

room into a setting as nearly authentic as they could 
make it. The children were sent to gather palm fronds. 
These Toni attached to a pole set in their Christmas- 
tree bolder. (If she hadn’t lived where palm trees grow. 
Toni would doubtless have cut them from paper.) Under 
these waving palms they put a long, low table—actually 
a door set on short legs.

Some lengths of brightly colored cotton were turned 
into sarongs for the children while Toni donned a grass- 
skirted costtime and pinned a hibiscus bloom behind
her ear.

Their luau consisted of lomi salmon, potatoes cooked 
with coconut butter, fish and poi. a variety of fresh 
fruits, including pineapples, papayas and avocados and 
punch served in a huge hoUowed-out watermelon.

For days before the “trip,” the house was filled will; 
excitement. Howard, 11, was given the task of marking 
on a large map the route the family would take. II. 
collected travel brochures, called ticket agencies, got 
information on health regulations, passports and bag
gage requirements. Ten-month younger Michael was 
assigned library detail. He brought home an armful of 
books on Hawaii, giving the history, geography, exports, 
industries and other vital statistics. Robin, 12, made a 
special study of the islands’ customs; how people dress, 
how they serve their meals, even what games Hawaiian 
children play. Not to be left out, five-year-old Debbie 

appointed chief assistant to all the other “com-

INDIA. Our hoAtewR in traditional aari 
Nerves lentils from bronze chafing dish. 

Other dishes: skeH'ered pork from Kajssthan, 
Iamb and spinach from Punjab, murghi 

dolmas. For dessert: sweet rice, spiced coffee.

hen something happened that showed them a way 
to globe-trot without leaving home.

“Around the World in 80 Days” came to Miami. 
For days after seeing the picture, the children kept 
asking questions. “Does everyone ride an elephant in 
India?” "Why do Chinese people wear pajamas in the 
daytime?” “When the balloon went up in France, how 
could it come down in Spain?”

Many of their questions revealed how little geography 
and general world knowledge the children were getting 
in school. Now. the Wakes began to feel that it was 
urgent that they do something to supplement what the 
children were learning in school about the earth and its 
people. But how? What was needed was some way 
make it fun—almost as much fun as actual traveling.

Then Toni remembered one of her own geography 
classes. After studying China, the teacher invited her 
pupils to a Chinese meal. “I never forgot that class. It 

fun, yet I learned a lot,” she said to her husband.

T
was 
mittee heads.”

to

was“Why can’t we use mealtime to teach geography?

JAPAN. .Main dish is Sukiyaki. Other 
diNhcN include chicken broth, tart salad, 

fried shrimp, octopus on skewers, 
abalone, seaweed and pickled 

scallions. For dessert, mandarin oranges, 
rice fortune cookies, green tea.

ia



Since all travelers carry cameras. Dad Wakes loaded 
his with fresh film ready for the trip. He scoured 
Miami for authentic Hawaiian records to play during 
mealtime. He also brought home the office dictaphone 
to record the after-dinner reports the children 
zealously preparing.

Toni’s job, of course, was the food. Not satisfied 
to take a Hawaiian recipe from an American cook book, 
she wrote to the Chamber of Commerce in Honolulu 
and asked for a list of foods most commonly eaten by 
average people there.

Finding the ingredients that went into a recipe for 
poi, for example, at first appeared a problem. But 
to her surprise, she discovered an amazing number of 
foreign items in her favorite chain food store. They 
were tucked away in the canned-goods section, mostly, 
where she just hadn’t noticed them before.

She found bird’s-nest soup for their later dinner 
in Hong Kong, octopus for the Japanese meal, stuffed 
vine leaves for the stop in Bali, as well as seaweed, 
baby abalone and other foods and spices she hadn’t 
known existed.

Could she get her family to eat these strange foods? 
Probably they wouldn’t if they were served along with 
mashed potatoes and pot roast at a regular meal. But. 
apparently the children decided that when you’re in 
Japan or India you eat as the Japanese or Hindus do. 
“They even downed the seaweed, the least appetizing 
food I’ve tackled to date,” Toni reports. “And you 
should have seen them eating with chopsticks in China. 
They picked up the knack quicker than Ben or I did.”

At each of the dinners, the Wakes invite guests, 
preferably people who come from or have lived in the 
country. These represent the people the family would 
meet traveling. Their presence aids Ben and Toni in 
guiding the dinner-table conversation. Emphasis is 
placed on contributions of the country visited 
world culture. The guests are also an audience for the 
reports that the children stand up to deliver into the 
dictaphone.

The first leg of the journey, to Hawaii, was the hard
est for all of them. After that, research, menu planning, 
decorating, cooking and getting up the reports began 
to come more easily.

The family soon found that people everywhere 
most cooperative and willing to help them. Librarians 
set aside books the children would want to read for 
future stops in their voyage. Music shops spot records 
of native music for Ben. Storekeepers call Toni’s at
tention to new items with a foreign flavor. One of the 
embassies to which Toni had written for

were

BALI TtMPLE DANCER. Thix is Pebble. 5 
years old. Headdress is made of diamonds, 
pearls and jfold mesh on cardboard frame.

to

were BALI. Here can be seen turtle on skewer, stuffed 
vine leaves, crab in coconut milk, peanut sauce.

a menu in- 
(continued)

HAWAIIAN LUAU includes fresh pineapple 
papaya, avocado, lomi salmon, chicken 

luau, potato with coconut butter, 
Macadamia nuts, baked bananas, punch.

hearts of palm. At far riKht. 
Howard Wakes sips *’Wai" (punch) 

from hollowed coconut shell.

19



continued

eluded table decorations along with recipes. A dinner 
guest presented them with a pair of wooden shoes for 
their Dutch dinner, another a Buddha he’d brought 
from India. Friends dip articles and pictures that 
would help in decorating and costuming.

rtist Toni always designs a place-card menu for 
_ each meal. Following the children’s after-dinner 
reports, photographer Ben presents each one with a 
candid polaroid snapshot taken during the meal.

The menu for Bali, typical of the thought that goes 
into each meal’s preparation, reads: South-Sea wreath 
(fruit appetizer), coconut crab molee with lime nectar 
(sauce), deep-sea turtle with peanut sauce, leging com 
(corn with greens), stuffed vine leaves, flaming coco
nut freeze and spiced punch.

The farther the family travels, the easier they seem 
to find preparations. Toni does all her cooking the night 
before. “With my freezer I can enjoy the trip as much 

the rest of my family,” she explains.
Instead of trying to costume the entire family, one 

person gets native garb for each trip. This gives Toni 
time to devote to the setting. When the family

FIREPLACE INSTALLS 
LESS THAN A DAY!

A

as

morearrived in Manila, for example, they “stayed” in a 
thatched hut overlooking Manila Bay. The thatched hut 
was nothing more than palm fronds laid on a wooden 
frame suspended from the ceiling. The view of the bay 

painted mural (done on a huge piece of paper)was a
that Toni copied from a postcard.

Expensive? “No, it would surprise you as it has us. 
Any housewife could duplicate our trip with little

The food I use is usually cheaper than anmoney.American meal of steak or chops. I limit myself to buy- 
atmosphere item for each country. Cos- 

I make from remnants or old clothes. None of
mg one new 
tumes -my centerpieces has been expensive. For instance, I 
used colored egg shells glued in a long coiling line to 
make a Japanese dragon when we went to Tokyo. Many 
of my atmosphere items come from the five-and-ten.” 

Imagination and leg work substitute for money.
It’s true the Wakes live in a larger city where it’s 

easier to find unusual food ingredients and both Ben 
and Toni may be more artistic than most. But if they 
lived in Alaska or the middle of Wyoming, they’d doubt
less find a way to carry out their round-the-world pro
ject. If they lacked palm fronds for thatching a roof, 
they’d use straw or cut thatch out of brown paper. 
While they might not be able to include abalone for 
their Japanese stopover, they could roast grasshoppers 
which are widely eaten by common people in Japan. 
As a matter of fact, they plan to have grasshoppers 
when they visit Indian tribes in the Andes.

Traveling at the rate of one or two meals a month, 
they don’t expect to arrive home inside three or 
four years. Future meals will be served in Africa, 

Europe and South America.
"We’re saving the United States for last,” Toni says. 

“We’ll take a cook’s tour with such meals as a Texas 
barbecue, a New England boiled dinner and New

MAKE YOUR HOME a showplace in

less than a day with the sensational.
new Uni-bilt Fireplace. Adds excit-
ing beauty to traditional or modern

Unibilrooms. Provides all the warmth and
charm of a real wood-burning fire-

REPLACEplace for your family and friends to F
enjoy. Increases the resale value of 
your home, too.*

The complete Uni-bilt Fireplace 
with chimney is factory-built, comes 
ready to in.stall. Fastens directly to 
the wall ... no masonry, no mess. 
Engineered to draw right, burn 
smoke-free. Completely safe . . . 
tested and approved by Under
writers' Laboratories. Built
to last a lifetime.
'^Acetpted by V.A. and
total banhn lor riew home or 
modernization financing.

■ri

A -

Smartly styled matching 
above! and poker net 
<a $20 valuei given t'KHE 
vrith your purcha>*e of 
a Uni-bilt Fireplace 
betwoen iiept. 25 and _ 
Nov. .1(1. 1968. Offer ^ 
good m U. S. A. only. 4

Orleans creole cuisine.”
Is it worth the trouble? “Definitely, yes!” says Toni 
whom the brunt of the preparation falls. “Definitely, 

yes!” says Ben, who pays the food bills.
The children talk about a country for weeks before 

and after the meals. Their grades at school have gone 
up. Their enthusiasm has spilled over to playmates 
whose mothers have begun inquiring about the pro
ject. The older children have already begun to take an 
interest in world news—“because foreign places are 
no longer mere names to them.” says Ben.

“And Toni and I are learning almost as much as the 
children,” Ben adds. “I know we’re having every bit as 
much fun.

on

Iflriwitrics, Inc.
• 110E. lrl«htoft Av«.
Syracuw S, N«w York

G«ntltm«n: Please send, without 
obligation, complete information on the 
Uni-built Fireplace and details of 
FREE fireplace tool set offer. The Uni-bilt Fireptav" 

cornel primed onrl r'sn 
be painted to harrnot.ist 
with any interio'.

NAME.

ADDRESS.
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New from Weldwood! Prefinished real wood paneling in 9 mellow colors
Genuine African Somoro hardwood paneling 
bines the lifetime luxury of choice-grained wood 
with the beauty of color. Expertly prefinished by 
Weldwood, it costs only $45 for a 12-by-8-foot wall.
Rich and varied grain patterns. The mellow luster that 
nnlv real wood nan offer. And now now color-stvled 
Vi eWwood Samara' Paneling 
harmoni7.e with anv color scheme in vnur hotrw, 

{leautifiil now. be.antii'ul alwavs. Withstamls I»ii

under eleclronirally eontrolU*<l conditions at the fac* 
turv. It's a true furniture finish that enriches and pro
tects the wood beauty as no other hni.sh can.

So easy to install you can do it yourself. Or ask 
Vi^oldwood dealer to recommend a contractor and to 
arrange easy terms. In cither case, your Weldwootl 
Paneling is guaranteed for the life of your home.

See over 70 types and finishes of Weldwoo«l 
Paneling at your Weldwood lumber dealer's or anv of 
our 114 branch showrooms. N'pw York Showroom: 
5.J W. tlih St. In Cana<la: Weldwood Plywood, Ltl.

— NEW PREFINISHED PANELING BOOK — 
Unitad States Plywood Corporation 
Box 61, New York 46, N. Y.

com-

vour
PIea)« Mn<l n>R o copy ol tha now lull-color lolder, "Weld. 
wood Prelinlihsd Poneling Fo' Fine Interiors,” which shows 
woods avolloble ond gives conplela mslolloiion Insfrucilons, 
I enclose lOC.

comes in shades to
AM.M1I

mps.alcoluil, water — wipes clean with a damp cloth. The 
rea.s<m is Weldwood’s genuine lacquer finksh applied

Nente

Street

t-s. WELDWOOD* WOOD PANELING AND OTHER WELDWOOD 
PRODUCTS FOR 
HOME AND INDUSTRY

Ofv Z«fM State

J



explaining to a group of admiring friends how he happened 
to think of it.

Having long admired the lovely family rooms shown in 
magazines. I was rapidly becoming convinced that such a 
room was a necessity in our household. I was casting 
about for the right spot when the thought occurred to 
me that my kitchen would make an ideal family room. 
Glancing about. I realized how easily a coat of paint 
would transform the row of cupboards into a modem stor
age wall; and how replacing the stove and refrigerator 
with a piano and TV set and adding a comfortable sofa 
and chairs would result in a room complete beyond my 
wildest dreams.
In no time at all the solution to my problem was clear. 

With one fell swoop I would transform the whole house. 
My kitchen would become the family room; my present 
dining room, the kitchen; and our “middle room,” 
nected by a wide archway, would become a lovely 
dining room. I was so entranced at the idea of not only 
gaining a family room but creating a whole new kitchen 
that I had to restrain myself from pushing in the re

con-

How to 
remodel a 

husband

frigerator and stove.
However, my years of training served me well. An un

suspecting wife would have blurted out the whole scheme 
to her husband on his arrival home, expecting only ex
clamations of admiration at her cleverness. I knew that.

who automatically recoils at the thought ofto a manmoving a sofa, the bold statement that I wanted to move 
the kitchen would throw him into such a state of shock 
he would never emerge to hear the details. Realizing 
this campaign would require great cunning. I contemplated 
the various methods to use and decided this was the time 
for the system known as the “reverse approach,” which 
works in the following maimer:

We both greatly admired a round pine table and Welsh 
dresser displayed in a nearby antique shop, but our 
present dining room was too narrow to accommodate these 
pieces. Reluctant to abandon our choice, we had delayed 
replacing our slowly disintegrating furniture because 
neither of us could work up any enthusiasm towards a 
standard dining room set. I knew that this subject would 
come up again shortly in the normal course of conversa
tion, with a little prodding by me.

I loosened the leg of the dining-room table a few more 
notches, and that night, as my husband’s dinner swayed 
precariously before him, he declared the time had finally 
come to make our decision. We discussed the pros and 

of drop-leaf tables and agreed to shop around seri-

ELIZABETIf L. BAKER

“ lancing through the pages of magazines. I can’t help 
feeling sorry for any novice wife who is so carried 
away by before-and-after pictures that she assumes 

it’s merely an evening’s fun to transform a living room 
and dining room into one vast, attractive “family room.” 

No young and inexperienced girl, enraptured by the 
illustrations, should automatically conclude that she 
need only ask her husband to knock down the wall while 
.she’s getting dinner, The resultant explosion and dis
illusionment would be enough to send her home to mother, 
filled with the sad conviction that all men are unimagina

G

cons
ously within the next few weeks.

As we sat in the living room after dinner. I glanced 
casually toward the middle room and remarked. “Isn’t it 
too bad that’s not our dining room? A big, square room 
like that would look so beautiful with a round table— 
and can’t you just picture that Welsh dresser against 
the wall in place of the piano?”

tive brutes.
What the unskilled wife must understand is that most 

men are terrible creatures of habit where their homes are 
concerned. A wife may stub her toe ten times a day on 
that misplaced radiator or walk several extra steps to the 
refrigerator because someone once designated it to the 
back hall, but it would never occur to hubby that the 
situation could be remedied. After all, man’s home is his 
castle, and the thought of any serious tinkering with its 
interior would be as painful to him as planning a major 
operation for no better purpose than rearranging his liver 
and appendix into a more attractive design. The 
only major changes he will ever endorse are those like 
replacing the old coal furnace with one to be con
trolled by the flick of a thermostat, or installing self-stor
ing combination windows, which eliminate a distasteful 
chore each spring and fall. Therefore, the novice wife 
must learn to use subtle and devious means to convey her 
plans and do this so gradually that her husband will he 
firmly convinced it was all his own idea in the first 
place,

I propose to show how this can be done by citing my 
own latest project, from the moment it was first con
ceived in my brain till the moment when my husband was

He
immediately said exactly what I was expecting, 

“Let’s make it the dining room. I’ll never see any furniture 
I like as well as that.”

And I. of course, was ready with the proper reply, 
“Don’t be silly—it’s much too far from the kitchen!”

This is what is meant by the reverse approach. It was 
now up to my husband to persuade me that this was the 
ideal spot for a dining room. The fact that it was several 
yards from the kitchen naturally was no obstacle to the 

of the house when he is sitting in front of a table 
laden with goodies. I knew that the idea of a dining 

there, once implanted in his mind, would appeal to 
him greatly. However, in my crafty way, I was adamant, 
although I did murmur thoughtfully, “It would be pretty, 
wouldn’t it, with that fireplace and bay window?”

It must be noted carefully that I still didn’t men
tion my overall plan. The neophyte

man

room

(continued on page 78)
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OjV todavs sivl\htest

n hy mi <fo Ihi/t,floor yourmif? li'n no pani/ and no ppononiiraf. RrmemlM-r, U)o. tile rontn lenn to h«\-e inntalled than flooring 
in rol/M. ('alorit: Park dranUe, Trnm'nnre aiul Park Tniiirnnrf iritli hfark frahirr nlri//. ff’al/ Ikinr in lilark KmCope.*

■¥V
“1 fhTerrazzo Chip," latest KENTILE® Solid Vinyl Tile, 

is the easiest floor of all to clean because of 
its smoother, nonporous surface. Resists denting 
and wears longer than any other resilient floor.
Greaseproof ... waterproof... comfortable underfoot
__can be installed most anyplace indoors.
YOU PAY NO MORE FOR A KENTILE FLOOR

6b

Insist on Hie (JKNTIN'E. 
I^Mik for the Kcntilc 
mim«* on every cartun,

TOl'H KENTILE DEALER IS LJHTED tinder I04X)RS 
in yotir cla.ssiH«*d telephone directory. Keiitile l-'hxirit 
are available in ^o!i<l Vinyl (KenRiival*). \'inyl 
.^slientos. Kuliber, Cork, anti Asjihali Tile . . . 
over 175 deeonitor colors.
O lUM, Kcntiie, liiv.. BruokJyD 15. .S'. V.
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Just ask us!4^'N

A digest of the most frequently 
asked questions by American HOME 

readers... and our answers!
U

Q. Our basement leaks at the seam ivhere 
the floor joins the walls. Can this be repaired?

A. Use a cold chisel and cut out the crack so 
that it's wider on the inside than on the surface. 
Pack it with wateiproof cement or dry it out with 
a blow torch and then fill with hot tar.

prxtt&lanbert

The Fullest Measure of Satisfaction 
Conies from Flawless Quality

Ut« lh«t* sup*rb paints ond vornlshct. 
Enjoy decoration et its b«st.

NEW LYT-ALl PLOWING FLAT*^uperb, velvety-smooth, 
washable, alkyd-flat enamel for walls and ceilings. 
VITRALITE, THE LONG-LIFE ENAMEL*—elegant and du
rable, in harmonizing colors for woodwork and trim.

FLOOR VARNISH—Clear Gloss, Satin or Dull . , . 
for rich-looking, safe, carefree floors.
' f... - •Odorlmu trp»

LAMBERT-InC.

0. How do 1 get more food value into meals?

A. To get more food value into your meals cut 
down on the non-vitamins and mineral calories. 
Replace the candies and sweets with fruits and 
vegetables. To satisfy that sweet tooth, serve 
stuffed dates and other dried fruits. If your 
family doesn’t like milk as such, serve puddings 
and custards. Mashed potatoes and other dishes 
using milk can be fortified with a little extra dry 
skim milk.

61 j

f
0.:

Q. Tell me how to cook for two.

A. Shopping and cooking for two a problem? 
Why not give in to the trend of the times—shop 
the economical way for four to six. Then, freeze 
the extra. Chops and steaks can be frozen before 
cooking. Stews, soups and casserole dishes can 
be frozen after cooking. You’ll find it a timesaver 
as well as a food saver.

PImm molt thit coupon For your color Myling book.

PRATT A I.AMBERT-INC.
63 TONAWANDA ST., BUFFALO 7, N.Y.

Please send m* yovr book of ideas on home color styling, “COLOR ... for 
Hormonious Living." Enclostd ii 10c for postoga ond handling.

Noma ............................................................................................................................................................

Zone ........ StoFa (continued)
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IN A MODERN HOME OF 
WEST COAST LUMBER

a your
retail lumber dealer or your local builder.

Send foday^^for this beauti/u/ 4-color booklet. It's FREE!

m ^es^t WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
1410 5. W, AAorrlten, Saom 254. Poftlond 5, Or*(i«n
PIvoM land m* )rowr FREE booklat "How You Can Own a Nuw Honan" which 
(howl ocluol color phetofraphs of outdandinfl homos, tedolhor with Inaportonl 
facts on tho finonclno of o now homo.

DOUGLAS FIR 
WEST COAST HEMLOCK 

WESTERN RED CEDAR 
SITKA SPRUCE

Mo mo
from the Pacific slope of th< i Nor‘l-.. .

Address.

City- Zone.. .Stolo— .



Friendly firesides
deserve furnishings

'^msist on Bennett quality . . . Make sure , [

(continued)

this flame is on the furnishings you buy!
Q. I love all the beautiful new kitchens you 
show, BUT we have to use our old one which 
is perfectly good but not quite up-to-date. Any 
suggestions?

A. We think one of the best ways to rejuvenate an 
old and rather weary kitchen is to paint it a new 
color! It’s surprising what this will do for your 
spirits, too. There are also new paints for kitchen 
cabinets that you can use easily, to treat yourself 

kitchen outlook. New, colorful shelf Unto a new
ings will brighten up the insides of the cabinets, 
and colored shelf dividers not only brighten up 
your cabinet interiors but organize them, too!

ieces toQ. What are the most necessary p 
add to my place settings of sterling?PRmg for sitting ■ ■ ■ This n«w

• mount racsssad Flaxserssn . . . cut-
Perfect
om madtt for your fireplacs . . . attachot 

Instantly inside firaplaca opening . . . noth
ing to assemble .. . rw holes to drill. Gleam
ing brass sidepulls glide curtains open or

A. The most important is the second teaspoon. 
Other additions depend on the type meals you 
normally serve or the way you entertain. A cock
tail fork is a good addition if you like to serve 
oysters, shrimp, seafood cocktails. The most all
purpose piece is the dessert spoon as it is perfect 
for clear soups and is a cereal spoon as well. Small 
coffee spoons are good to have if you serve demi- 
tasse often. For very formal entertaining, the large 
dinner knife and fork are essential.

fthut.

Q. What styles of furniture will mix in a 
room?

A. Eighteenth Century English, Sheraton, Hep- 
plewhite, Adams, some Queen Ann and the more 
deUcate Chippendale and Duncan Phyfe pieces are 
compatible. Early American or Early Colonial in 
maple, pine and fruitwood is in harmony with 
French Provincial. Late American Colonial mahog- 

with certain 18th Century EngUsh
Hearth-warming . . This outtid«-typc

ous decomtlv* bar dc-•'IrtMTUn with any mixes
periods. Modem or Contemporary is occasionally 
compUmented by combining it with one or two 
Oriental pieces or simply designed period pieces— 
Chippendale, especially Chinese, is a good addition.

perfect matching of screen.
[T^firesets and other ensemble ac-

uessories. See them at your dealers' now.

Q. Where can I buy china plates for paint
ing and baking?

A. In hobby and crafts supply shops. You can 
also use plain white china plates available in 
department stores.

Q. Which shrubs are the easiest to grow?

A. Under “average” conditions, all these shrubs 
are “easy”; forsythias, mockoranges. barberries, 
hydrangeas, spiraeas, witchhazels, privets, honey
suckles, viburnums, euonymus, lilacs, shrub roses, 
junipers and yews. If you’re not likely to have 
prolonged dry spells, or if watering is no problem, 
these also are “easy”; Catawba rhododendrons, 
rosebay rhododendron. Kaempferi azaleas, native 
deciduous azaleas (calendulaceum, nudiflorum, 
vaseyi), mountain laurel, Japanese hollies, coto- 
neasters.

Whftth-
landing Hexscreen like

___^ _ mort(*l
draping matal curtains stop only the sparks 
. . . never your viowl Floxsereon Mtarts as low 
AS $17.25 . . . with generous special dis
counts when you buy a completa ensemble!

. the sheer

Send 2S« for 32-paBe style catalog . . . color
ful guide to smart fireplace decoration. 
Alto list of nearby Flexscreen dealers . . .

• ENNCTT.IIILAND INC., tOS« WATER ST., NORWICH, N. Y. 
135S MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO, ” THE END

CALIF.
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Thomas McEvoy, A. I. D., of the J. L. Hudson Co., Detroit, finds the com
bination of Naugahyde upholstery and Koylon Foam cushioning ideal. 
"The wide range of Naugahyde patterns, textures and colors is an inspira
tion in itself and I like the clean, smooth way it tailors over Koylon Foam.”

"When it comes to designing a room that's meant for lots of casual, feet-up 
living, U. S. Naugahyde is my first choice. Furniture upholstered with 
colorful Naugahyde can take all the hard wear a busy family gives it. 
Spots, stains, spills, sticky fingerprints, even crayon, clean off easily.

DRAMA AND DURABILITY WITH U.S. NAUGAHYDE*AND U.S. KOYLON* FOAM
THE FINEST IN VINVL UPHOLSTERY

and upholstered with U. S. Naugahyde—the perfect combination 
of lasting beauty and comfort—at leading stores everywhere—or 
ask your decorator or upholsterer. Look for the Naugahyde tag on 
whatever style or period furniture you buy—it's your assurance 
of the finest in vinyl.

THE FINEST IN CUSMIONINO

And here's the proof ... a room that’s dramatic, exciting, colorful 
yet completely practical because all the furniture is upholstered 
with carefree U. S. Naugahyde. Let U. S. Naugahyde put bright new 
life In your home-it's truly the ideal upholstery for casual modern 
living. You will find furniture cushioned with U. S. Koylon Foam

Sofa by Coitant Ball Company, Gardner, Mass., upholstered in various shades of the Trend pattern of Breathable* U.S. Naugaweave. All other upholstered furniture by Globe 
of High Point, N.C., covered in a combination of the Trend pattern of Breathable U.S. Naugaweave and the Doe-Vin pattern of Elastic* U.S. Naugahyde. Walls paneled in blue 
Doe-Vin over narrow strips of antique white Trend. Window shutters covered with new padded Diamond Quilt Naugahyde. Ceiling in Trend. •PATeNT APPLiKO roe

nifed States Rubber
ROCKEFELLER CENTER. NEW YORK 20. N. Y. IN CANADA; DOMINION RUBBER COMPANY. LTD.



Cast iron baseboard panels, shown above, are Model 10 Radiantrlm

Build a wall of warmth between you and winter with
NEW American-Standard Baseboard Heating

Easy to install in a new or old house, 
these American-Standard heating 
panels replace ordinary baseboards— 
can be painted to match or contrast 
with walls. They never interfere with 
furniture arrangements—wall-to-wall 
carpeting—full-length draperies.
$3.83 a weok, plus installation, is all it 
costs to put these baseboard heating 
panels in the average six-room house. For 
more information, see your American- 
Standard retailer listed in the Yellow 
Pages of your phone book under “Heat
ing Kquipment ’’ Or mail the coupon for 
a helpful booklet. American-Standard. 
Plumbing and Heating Division, 40 
West 40th Street, New York 18. N. Y.

Kaap your heme cozy and warm—shut 
out winter with its icy blasts! How? 
Just build a wall of warmth between 
you and winter with American-Standard 
baseboard heating.
The secret of this modem heating com
fort is the installation of trim baseboard 
heating panels around the cold exterior 
walla. Thermostatically controlled hot 
water circulates through these heating 
panels, releasing a walLof comfort from 
floor to ceiling Because this new 
hydronic* system also gives off radiant 
heat, every part of the house is warm, 
comfortable. There are no cold floors, 
no cold spots, no damp, cold comers.

fr a'.
-- CAST IKON tOlUR

ri^i

COMFORT WHERE YOU WANT IT. Rtd arrows show hot water 
heat circulating around the huuw' through baw'bcMird panels. 
White lines ahuw how it builds uo invisible wall of wurmlh.

*HYiiKONi(>i, the Kfitwe oj kealing and foolinn with waltr,

SEND rOR NEW HEATINO-COOLINQ BOOKLET-

NOW, 2S-YEAR GUARANTEE on enst iron sections of American-Stnnd.ird 
residential hut water boilers, the heart of the heating system.
Amobcu-Jteoilud Efiu arg tradamvii* ot amarloan Radiator A Stanoaro aanllary Qeraoratlcm

American-Standard, Plumbing & Heating Div., Dept. HA-108,39 W. 39th St, New York 18

Please tu'nd me ynur booklet, PLANNING YOUR HOME FOR YEAR 'ROUND 
COMFORT, with detailed inAjrmation on the American-Standard system 
that heats and cools with water. Enclosed is 1 Ur to cover handling.

I am building.I am modernizing.

rvAMERicAx-^tandardName.
• Liaar ph-nt

.County.Street.

_In Canada sand to Amancan-Standird Products (Canada), Box 39. Station 0. Toronto
.State.City PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION



LADY BEWARE • • •

the return to elegance is nice to dream about 

bat does your family live that way?

ROBKKT W. HOirSEMAN

eep down in your heart do you yearn to be a hostess at 
a formal dinner party? Do you picture your guests seated 
around a lovely Duncan Phyfe table? Is the color scheme 

taken from the Benjamin West portrait over the Adam mantel? Are the chairs 
Chippendale and does the exquisite chandelier date back to 1760? And is 

it you who has just plucked the camellias for the floral centerpiece?
Lady, wake up! You are living in the year 1958.

Few of us today are to the manor born. True, 
the top designers, manufacturers and decorators 

today are fashioning a return to elegance 
and formal living. Even you have expressed 

a real desire to step out of the dining ell 
and into an honest-to-goodness dining 
But elegance must be approached with care. 

Remember, we are the generation that’s 
long on children and short on help. 

Chances are, when you play hostess, that 
your guests are not the genteel aristocracy 

straight from an Eighteenth-Century 
Drawing Room. They are, more likely, 

the Peanut-butter-and-jelly Set. 
And what chance do rich brocades 

and figured damasks have with a 
menacing multitude of sticky fingers? 

Another fact to remember: most of 
us do not live in imposing mansions 

complete with sweeping staircases 
and high-ceilinged formal rooms. 

- That’s dream stuff, to be sure.
I Yet how easy it is, once inside

a department store, to be carried 
away with a many-flowered wallpaper 

or a much-bedecked breakfront that 
would be better off in Thomas 

Jefferson’s Monticello. How much out 
of place these same furnishings 

seem inside a modest many-tiered 
split levell Please, and we repeat the 

please, do not think for a moment 
we are condemning the Return to 

Elegance. We’re all for swag draperies. 
Austrian shades and elaborate accessories. 

All we ask is that you practice (continued)

room.

Shopping Information, page 94
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(continuecD caution and use a modicum of restraint. To help 
you indulge your tastes, we present Miss Barbara D'Arcy 
of Bloomingdale’s Decorating Department in New York 
City. Miss D'Arcy will help us show you how to combine 
elegance and practicality . . . how you can live happily 
in your dream world of formality and still face up to the 
fact that it is you, dear mother of four or five, who must 
remove the stain on top of the ecritoire.

FIRST, LET US CONSIDER THE WHITE DAMASK SOFA. True, 
it may make your living room seem decorator-designed. 
But no less elegant, and infinitely more practical, is 
the sofa covered with a slipcover of a handsome but 
washable fabric. The design holds its own in the elegant 
sphere, the fabric holds its own through wash, wear 
and tear.

NOW LET'S TAKE A LOOK AT THE OVER-SIZE LAMPS and
accessories. Handsome additions they are to this new 
world of elegance, but they would look strangely in
elegant in too small a room or in a room with small- 
scaled furniture. If yours is average-size, the smaller 
lamp is the better bet.

Everything on these pages
is ''Good'’... but is everything good for you?

M



THE BEAUTIFUL, SNOW-WHITE WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
may conjure up visions of your dream castle, but be 
prepared for the consequences. See it once it’s had the 
teenage treatment. Wouldn’t be better to have the same 
white in an area-type rug . . . one that will cost less in 
upkeep, and. depending on its size, can be tossed into 
the automatic washer and dryer for its own sweet return 
to elegance?

LARGE SCALED PATTERN of wall paper 
will dominate a small to average- 
size room, and require furniture 
in an extremely formal style.

BLACK LACQUERED CHESTS will
require a careful choice of other
furnishlngR in a room, will be
too bold in design and scale for
many informal furniture styles.

GOOD STORAGE AND DISPLAY
space in this high breakfront

makes it worth its price as aEXCELLENT SCALE for average-sized 
rooms and beautiful, too. are these two 
examples of wallpapers which will 
enhance moderately formal furnishings.

major furniture purchase. Its
size will require wall space

in a prominent position.
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This Avonclerful \voiTd
You’ve read about it on labels 

about the fabulous fabrics that

VIRGINIA E. THABET

he term Wash and Wear has many facets, It can 
mean “wash a dress and put it on” or “wash the draperies 
and hang in place” or “pick up the room and toss it 

in the washer!” What happy thoughts!
Actually, Wash and Wear refers to any garment, fabric 

or home furnishing which can be washed, either by hand 
or in the washer, then drip-dried or dryer-dried and 
returned to use with little or no ironing.

For months now. letters have been coming in from all 
directions from people who want to know more about 
Wash and Wear. Here are the answers to the most frequently 
asked questions about these fabrics that are short 
on care and long on wear.

T i
:3t tI'! r
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DO WASH AND WEAR CLOTHES REALLY REQUIRE 
TOUCH-UP IRONING?
ANSWER. While many Wash and Wear fabrics do not 
require ironing after being dryer-dried or 
drip-dried, certain garments and household articles 
do look better if they're pressed with a 
warm dry iron or a steam iron. The amount of touch-up 
pressing needed often depends on how they’ve 
been handled in laundering—and on the individual’s 
standards of perfection. But touch-up pressing 
as a matter of personal preference is a far cry from 
ironing, in our opinion and in that of 
homemakers all over the country.

SPILLED MILK need not be 
cried over; soil slips off the 
sofa; draperies come down 
to be washed and lightly 
kissed by the iron.

Shopping Information, page 94
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of ^\^ash and ^\’ear
and hang tags. Now learn more 

free you from the ironing board.

and placed on hangers. It is advisable to drip-dry most 
pleated garments with the exception of nylon tricot, 
even though they’ve been purchased as permanently 
pleated.

WHY 00 SOME WASH AND WEAR COTTONS SEEM 
TO NEED MORE TOUCH-UP IRONING AFTER 
THEY’VE BEEN WASHED A FEW TIMES?
ANSWER. Both the quality of the resin finish 
and the way it is applied determine the Wash and 
Wear life of a fabric. When one or the other 
is slighted, a poor finish results which washes 
out. Sometimes the Wash, and Wear finish will 
wash out slightly in the first two or three 
launderings and then retain about the same degree 
of wrinkle resistance for the life of the fabric. 
Finishes are constantly being improved, 
and most of them used today are quite dturable.

WHAT MAKES SOME WHITE WASH AND WEAR COTTON 
FABRICS TURN YELLOW AFTER SEVERAL LAUNDERINGS?
ANSWER. The use of a chlorine bleach may turn certain 
“chlorine-retentive” finished fabrics yellow. While 
chlorine bleach can safely be used on some resin- 
finished Wash and Wear cottons, it’s wise to check 
the label or tag for instructions. A perborate-type 
bleach can safely be used on these resin-treated fabrics.

CAN CLOTHES LABELED “DRIP DRY"
BE DRIED IN A DRYER?
ANSWER. If your dryer has a low or warm 
temperature setting, it can be used for 
practically all clothing and household 
articles labeled “Drip Dry.” As a matter of 
fact, most clothing looks better after 
being dried in a dryer than after being 
drip-dried. It’s important to remove 
clothes as soon as the tumbling stops 
and place on hangers or lay flat.
Older dryers with only one setting can 
be used for drying the man-made 
fabrics if they are dried for a very 
short time, taken out when damp-dry

WHY DD THE SEAMS "LET GO" SO QUICKLY IN SOME 
GARMENTS CONSTRUCTED FROM MAN-MADE FABRICS?
ANSWER. While man-made fibers are tough and 
durable, they have a very smooth surface which makes 
them more slippery than natural fibers such as cotton 
or silk. As a result, seam-slippage and fraying often 
occur in garments and home furnishings which are

(continued)

A

INTO THE WASHER AND DRYER they ;;o. Out 
they come bright as new , . , even the pillows!



Do Wash and Wear clothes and home furnishings 
cost more?
ANSWER. Good Wash and Wear does frequently cost 
more, but in the long run there is a distinct saving 
involved. Since laundering Wash and Wear is such a 
quick and easy job, not as many clothes are required for 
each member of the family to look presentable. Laundry 
and dry-cleaning bills are reduced to a minimum when 
draperies, slipcovers. Dads suits, slacks and shirts can 
easily be done at home—not to mention the longer wear 
you’ll get from them! But the most important benefit, to 
our way of thinking, is the tremendous saving in time and 
energy spent over the ironing board—which can’t be 
measured in dollars and cents.

poorly constructed. Next time you shop, look for generous 
seams and close, even stitching.

Are there any special shopping tips for Wash and Wear?

ANSWER. These A-to-Z fabrics are in a state of constant 
change and improvement so rely on your favorite store 
for up-to-the-minute information. New man-made fibers 
are making an appearance, watch for them and read 
labels carefully.

Look for labels and hang tags that tell you the type 
of fabric used and how to care for it. You’ll find it’s hard 
to judge a Wash and Wear fabric by its appearance.

Keep a sharp eye out for quality merchandise. Good 
fabrics with finishes that perform as they’re promised 
are somewhat more expensive to produce. Beware of so- 
called Wash and Wear bargains—they may not give the 
easy-care qualities you’re looking for. Make sure that 
linings, trimming, seam bindings, etc., are washable. 
A Wash and Wear slipcover with non-washable welting 
is a mighty poor buy.

Garments with a great deal of exposed stitching usually 
do not give as good Wash and Wear performance as 
those with a minimum of top stitching. Look carefully at 
seams—if they are puckered when new they will be 
puckered after laundering and will need touch-up 
pressing.

Check on percentages when buying fabric blends. As 
a general rule, there should be at least 50% of the man
made fiber (Acrilan, Dacron, Orion, etc.) in the blend 
to give better Wash and Wear results. In a Dacron-and- 
cotton blend, the winning combination is 65% Dacron 
—35% cotton.

What makes a fabric Wash and Wear?
ANSWER. In addition to the fabulous man-made fibers, 
there are new resin finishes which are being used on 
such familiar favorites as cotton, linen, silk and wool 
to make them Wash and Wear. These finishes make 
fabrics behave in ways you’d never dream of: they resist 
soil and stains, boast minimum shrinkage, shrug off 
water and laugh at wrinkles. You’ll also find many Wash 
and Wear fabrics which are a combination of man-made 
and natural fibers.

The way a fabric is constructed also determines whether 
or not a garment or home furnishing is truly Wash and 
Wear. Perhaps you otvn some Wash and Wear articles 
without realizing it—knitted cotton tee shirts or knitted 
slipcovers, for example. THE END

How to be bright
and practical, too

that make this room the favorite room 
in the house.

The gay pastel colors of the upholster
ing are practical because of the mate
rial; the vinyl fabric, in a finely textured 
silk pattern, is as iridescent as real silk, 
but infinitely more wear-proof and 
absolutely waterproof. Wet bathing suits 
from the pool outside leave no water
marks here. The draperies in wide vertical 
stripes are Fiberglas. protected by Milium 
metal insulated fabric, as under-curtains 
for keeping hot summer sun and cold 
winter blasts outside.

Furniture arrangement here is casual, 
adaptable for serving many purposes of 
entertainment. Here you see furniture 
placed for separate conversational groups, 
but in a matter of minutes it can be 
pushed back to the walls for dancing 
parties or games at small tables.

tme was, and not too long ago. 
when the man-made synthetics in 
home furnishings were considered 

as practical in use as they were dull in 
color and design. One needn’t be very old 
to remember the vinyl fabrics and mate
rials used for covering furniture and 
making draperies that were available in 
dreary dark reds and greens for uphol
stering. and the unexciting neutrals for 
draperies and curtains. All practical then, 
but pretty dull; the same practicality now, 
but beautifully bright.

The quick evolution in the styling of 
man’s own materials is dramatically ob
vious in this “Bermuda” room designed 
by Patricia Harvey for the Edward A. 
Whites of Deal, New Jersey. Slightly sur
prised, in the beginning, at Patricia 
Harvey’s choice of colors and materials 
for this room facing the ocean. Mrs. 
White is now as proud as can be of the 
peacock colors and wonderful materials

T

INFORMATION: VINYL FABRICS INSTITUTEPATRICIA HARVEY. A.I.D.. N.8.1.D
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Richard Fin Alfaro, on the sofa and
Bermuda” room desif^ned by Patricia Harvey, neatednew enjoyini? the breeze, Mrs. J. E. Lawrence and Mrs. T. E.

with poodle. Guests are Mrs. V. W. Uonfeldt, on the rijsht Maynard.



THEODORE A. WESTON

insignificant if planted sparsely or 
in small, here-and-there groups.

The larger bulbs give you bril
liant, spectacular effects; the 
smaller ones provide distinctive
ness and charm—and eariiness.

All bulbs are easy to grow and 
need a minimum of attention. Give 
them well-drained soil and ade
quate sunlight; feed them well (on 
the surface) every fall; don’t re
move their leaves until yellow— 
and they’ll go on repaying you 
with spring flower shows year 
after year. Most of them, in fact, 
will increase steadily and in a few 

years you can plant two or 
three times as many as 
you started with.

More or less in the or
der of their flowering, here 
are the basic facts on the 
most popular spring flower
ing bulbs. Planting depths 
refer to the depth at which 
the bottom of the bulb is 

(continued on page 96)

ou can have a spring flower 
show in your own garden— 
but only if the plants thatll 

produce it are there in the ground 
in the fall. So if your garden isn’t 
ready for springtime now, why 
not plant bulbs this month?

Tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, cro
cus—all of which you plant in 
the fall—will provide a maximum 
of springtime glory for a minimum 
of effort and expense, And with 
bulbs, you don’t have to be a horti
culturist or landscapist eitherl

Youll get the best effects from 
tulips, daffodils and hyacinths if 
you buy them in dozens 
and plant them in one- 
variety clumps of six to 18 
bulbs or in solid beds of 
formal or informal shape.
You can place clumps sin
gly in strategic spots for 
color accents, or you can 
group three or more 
clumps together for color 
contrasts or blends. Solid 
beds can be planted wher
ever 6 square feet or more 
of color will show off to 
good advantage.

None of these bulbs are 
as effective planted as 
mixtures, and sparse plantings or single-file rows 
almost always look amateurish or skimpy.

When the bulbs have finished flowering, the 
clumps or beds can be over-planted with annuals, 
like petunias, marigolds, zirmias or ageratum, or 
with so-called bedding plants like geraniums, 
fuchsias or lantanas. Thus you’ll have flowers 
from early spring until late in the fall.

The smaller bulbs—crocus, grape-hyacinths, 
snowdrops and the like—are best bought in 25’s, 
50’s or lOO’s and planted 2" apart in fair-size 
clumps or irregular “drifts.” Except in rock gar
dens viewed at close range, they may seem rather

Y

HYACINTHS are ideal for mass 
planting near an entrance. A 
tape measure works well for 
spacing these bulbs 6" apart.

set.

UNIFORM DEPTH is 
important so all bulbs will 
bloom at same time. Right 
depth for hyacinths is 6".

PLANTING, with trowel or 
bulb planter, goes fast 

if you turn soil first, then 
space bulbs on surface.

>Cut out and save the lovely bulb chart on the opposite page
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MARY E. MOXZE

his butter dish collection 
belongs to Mrs, M. Letitia 
Young, now retired, but 

who was for many years a dealer 
in antiques. Mrs. Young says that 
of all the beautiful treasures 
that passed through her hands, 
these dishes (80 in all) remain 
her sp>ecial interest and hobby.

This is a mixed collection of 
early glass, china and silver, 
most of it American, but with 
occasional European pieces like 
the French Sevres and Majolica 
which were made for the Amer
ican market. Many of these were 
originally part of a set which in
cluded a sugar bowl, creamer and 
spoon holder, It is practically im
possible to find a complete set 
today—even a single dish is a 
rarity.

These dishes were made to 
hold a molded pound of butter.
The molds were generally in 
round, plump shapes with pretty 
designs of flowers, acorns, deco
rating the top of each pound. The 
butter was placed in dishes sim
ilar to these and passed around 
the table “family style.”

Letitia Splain, Mrs. Young's 
namesake and grandniece, shares her aunt's love of 
these pieces and will inherit the collection.

T 2. Italy produced this and other 
Majolica pieces for the Amer
ican market. In a water-lily 
pattern, it is crowned with a lily 
bud for the handle. Yellow 
beading adds touch of richness 
to the Inside rim.

3. Strictly Americana is this all- 
over daisy-and-button pattern in 
electric blue. Plate is flat, with 
a deep cover. This pattern in 
all pieces is a favorite with 
collectors, prized and therefore 
much sought after.

4, 'I'he exact replica of an Early 
American flat iron with trivet. 
Trivet serves as plate for butter; 
the iron as the cover. Top and 
bottom are in a quilted design. 
Sides are clear glass.

5. Northwood piece in opaque 
blue, elegantly decorated in gilt 
chrysanthemums, 
additions are footed base and 
scalloped rim.

Noteworthy

MRS. YOUNG holds “End of Day Glass,” Jhe 
Hrsi dish of collection started in 1937.

6. English Staffordshire made 
for the American market. The 
unusual square dish is prettily 

painted in a moss-rose pattern. It has a separate plate 
(not shown) which fits into dish, leaving room for the 
ice beneath to keep the butter cool.

I, A handsome French Sevres dish in the gold wedding- 
band pattern. Finial is gilt in a garlic-like shape sur
rounded by ornamental leaves.

7^ A lovely example is the Early American Puritan pat
tern. Ba.se is clear glass, fluted with gilt edge. Dome or 
cover is ruby-red with sprays of flowers etched in frosted 
glass. Finial is diamond-shaped in gilt.

8. In the late 19th century many opaque pieces were 
done in bird and animal forms. This “Bird on the Nest” 
in blue is a perfect example. The nest serves as the dish 
for butter, bird makes a pretty cover.

9. Another Northwood beauty. Creamy opaque with gilt 
decorations in the shell and sea-weed motif. Cover 
is sh'll-shaped. and gill 
finial is in the shape of a 
shell, too.

10. This is in the Ameri
can art glass category, a 
creamy white dish with 
the fluted rim of white 
overlayed in pink. Sprays 
of apple blossoms and 
leaves in a vivid green, 
handblown, are formed to 
create a decorative handle.

GRANDNIECI LETITIA will 
inherit this collection.11, A rare and valued dish.

Early American blown 
cranberry glass. Simply designed but rich in color. 
Finial is in clear glass.

butter 12. A, most unusual specimen. Silverplated dish is 
supported by three ornate feet with a little calTs head 
on each one. The cover is in the shape of a cow bell 
topped by a finial of a reclining mother cow.
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The Hartleys 
add a little, 

gain a lot •••

Whal a differenc^c a deck makes

BEFORE: The Hartley house when they boueht it.

AFTER: Wood Heck, with rorrujfated' aluminum painted white, now provides outdoor living space.

BARBARA I.ENOX

Let's forget for a minute about all the theoretical 
advantages of indoor-outdoor living and take a good 

A look at the “before and after” pictures of the John 
Hartley house in Los Angeles, before: Drab stucco walls 
and small, spotted windows—no charm and not much 
practicality, after: A bright and roomy terrace opening to 
the house through floor-to-ceiUng glass doors. The house 
looks infinitely better and just think how much more fun 
it is to live in. In sunny California where it never rains 
(well hardly ever), this deck provides the Hartleys with 
space that can be used for dining, entertaining, sun bath
ing and just plain living. And these outward changes are 
a sign of the complete remodeling that updated the house 
interior (opposite). When John and Elisabeth Hartley first 
started to remodel their newly-bought, fifteen-year-old

house they thought they could do it alone, but as the enor
mity of the job became apparent, they deferred to the pro
fessional ability of Knowlton Femald, Jr., who changed 
dreams to drawings to finished details.

rom the drawings, it was easy to estimate how much 
material was needed, how much work they could do them
selves and how much would have to be done by skilled 
labor. Because the remodeling was imaginative, practical 
and executed with attention to detail, the changes made 
look right, work right and cost less in the end than if 
they had followed a haphazard plan. The improvements 
make their house more fun to live in and at the same time 
a more valuable property if they ever decide to sell.
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PORCH AND SLIDING GLASS DOORS
add apace and to the interior.
Sliding doors of plastic sheets

set in wood frame provide separation
between living and dining rooms.

DINING-ROOM WALL was pushed back
and opened up with sliding glass
doors that lead to new deck-terrace.
Paas-through. counter and
cabinets in wall between kitchen and dining

room speed up meal-serving process.

AFTER

BEFORE

FIREPLACE WALL in the living room 
(right) has become an attractive and 

useful center of interest with 
the addition of built-in book cases

and storage closets. Built-ins 
unify a room and its furnishings, thus 

providing a continuous blond between
house structure and room decoration.
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LAMDSCAfC DESIGNER; C. POWERS TAYLOR 
HOME OP MR. AND MRS. DAN LOMBARDO

SUBURBIA
a drama in scenes

ouTl find a lot of action in this drama starring 
The Lombardos, a couple who radically changed the 
landscaping of their home for a little over S2001 Scene 

One reveals the newly-purchased, drab-looking house almost 
hidden by overgrown evergreens. In Scene II we find out 
how good-looking the house really is. A new coat of paint 
brings out attractive details and the overpowering ever
greens are no more. In the final scene we see the new land
scaping that Dan and D. Anne have planted, and the 
curtain falls on a truly charming setting. The activity 
that changed this house so radically was almost as 
easily done as the teUing of this little drama.

It all started when Dan and D. Anne faced a simple 
but harsh fact as they first considered the place; There 

budget, and to make this the house they really

Y
The Lombardos cut down

a forest of evergreens 
and added a modern, attractive 

foundation planting 
for just $209,25

was a
wanted would mean a lot of work. But it was just what they 
were looking for—well-built, in a nice neighborhood 
and at the price they wanted to pay.
Their first move after buying (continued on page 86)
Shopping InformoHon, page 94
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SCENE II
The same—4 months later

It t f»j»
kl-ifi- .■i. ■ct'M: rr:if■■/J

SCENE III
The same —5 months later



BEAUTY is all about us lone after 
the summer and fall blooms have 
left the e^rden. Dried plant life 
in curious shapes form lovely 
wall decorations. Here are palm>seed 
stems, flamingo pods, artichokes, 
sea-grape leaf, screw beans, pond 
leaves, lotus pods and okra.

So beautiful beyond the bloom
ARRANGEMENTS BY SAUL H. MEISSNER

•>

r
WALL TRAY provides an unusual 

background and dramatic foil 
for arrangement of dried materials 

similar to those above. Other 
miscellaneous '‘plant ghosts,** as 

they are called in the 
Southwest, are also used. Unique, 

third-dimensional design 
brings these plants to life.

w M
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BATHROOM WINDOWS

use opaque kIuhn instead of clear
panes. Brackets hold shelves

and perfume bottles. Side-draped
curtain panel has rulflin^

of fabric to match wallpaper.

SHORT DRAPERIES,

double-huns; in this breakfast
room are Milium-metai-insulated

for weather protection.
close tightly for privacy.

SHADES are laminated with
fabric that matches drapery fabric on 
other side of room. Correlated 
wallpaper creates a harmonious effect 
where windows are assorted sizes. 
View at left and directly above in the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Edward White.

DECORATOR: PATRICIA HARVEY, AID. N 8.1,0.

Assorted sizes your problem? DO THIS
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HOME OF MR. AND HRS. VINCENT CASCtOLI

SINGLE WINDOW is draped

to tie-in with shirred valance
that continues over bed.
Drapery fabric is inexpensive
yellow sheetinR. Valance
is supported, top and
bottom, with curtain rods.
Drapery bracket holds
bottom rod out from window.

WALLPAPER DESIGN is

cut out and pasted to painted
wooden frame which extends

beyond window wall for
approximately three inches.

Use plywood for this, 
then nail to window frame. 

Straight hanKin^ ruffled 
oricandy draperies are 
huns inside the frame.

MORE ON NEXT PAGE
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The charm of color is endless. Like a woman it is of many moods .. . full of surpnae and sxibtlety. . . wonderfully 

individual. Color can be tender or a temptress, elegant, warm, witty, gracious, glamorous, serene or spirited. 

Color is Martin Senour Paint —the sugar and spice of decorating. You choose from unlimited stylist-created 

colors . . . fashion colors, familiar colors, favorite colors planned for easy, sure selection in coordinated Colormate 

combinations. Even personal color whims can be matched in minutes by your talented Martin Senour Dealer , . . 

in any finish you wish. And when the painting is done—you look with pride and a deep sense of satisfaction on a 

room full of life and beauty. Outside, inside, all through the house—costs so little more—always a shade more elegant.

MARTIN
• 1- ANDjAUTOMdSlLECOLORS FOR THE HOMESKN

PAINTS



IT'S I.ATER THAN YOU THINK

There^s more to winter-proofing your home 
than hanging storm windows.

Here's a checklist to prepare you 
for the cold weather ahead.

HAVi DRAIN LINES—especially the one from the kitchen 
sink—flushed out with boiling hot water to remove 
accumulations of grease. If the house main sewer 
line has been acting sluggish, have it cleaned out. 
Flush out roof gutters and downspouts, too. □
REMOVE ANY DEAD BRANCHES which happen to be near 
electric overhead power lines. □

NATURALLY vou'u DRAIN all outside Water pipes exposed 
to freezing weather, but don’t forget to drain the 
valves to these lines if the valve is subject to freezing. 
A small knurled knob on the side of the valve can 
be opened for draining off the water. □
If YOU'VE HAD TROUBLE in the past with accumulations 
of snow and ice forming on the eaves of the house 
and on gutters, install an electric heating cable on 
the eaves edge to eliminate this condition. □

MAKE SURE THAT ATTIC LOUVERS are left Opened during 
the cold weather. These vents allow the moist air 
inside the house to escape outdoors rather than to 
cause condensation inside the house. □
CHECK ALL WINDOW SHUTTERS to make sure they are 
properly secured. Shutters should never rest directly 
against the house siding, but must be set an inch 
or so away, then there will be free circulation of air 
between rear of the shutter and the house siding. Q

PUT WEATHERPROOF CAPS on all of your outside electric 
outlets to prevent water-damage to circuit wiring. □

IF YOU LIVE IN AN AREA of heavy snow, mark the loca
tion of the oil storage tank fill pipe. Then it can be 
found even if buried under the snow.

CLEAN AND LUBRICATE Spring and mcchanism for over
head garage doors. Fasten a strip of rubber to the 
bottom edge of the door to prevent it from freezing 
fast to the concrete door sill underneath.

□

□
HAVE THE SEPTIC TANK CHECKED and cicaned of sludge 
before cold weather sets in. Use a marker to indicate 
the location of the septic tank clean-out trap. This is 
done in case of an emergency when it may be neces
sary to get to the clean-out door.

ORDER FIREPLACE WOOD, but don’t Store it inside. Wood
boring insects may be in the wood, and they could 
damage the woodwork throughout the house. □□

so
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The more ways you try it, the surer you’ll be:
MIRAOE WHIP

there’s nothing else like . .
KRArr^Foooa '

Light, lively Miracle Whip ia America'e favorite salad dressing!

3. Simple soled, fabulous flavor. Even 
something as simple as peach slices in 
raspberry gelatin dessert becomes an 
exciting salad dressed with Miracle 
Whip. With Miracle Whip Salad Dress
ing, you don’t have to fuss with adding 
things for flavor. The flavor’s there. 
Bright, delightful, can’t-be-copied 
flavor that just suits modem tastes.I

;umb«r-Tuna Bunwiches. New twist for tuna! 
ine one 1-oz. can tuna, drained and flaked, 
liracle Whip and cup drained shredded 
i cucumber. Salt, pepper and mix lightly, 
d 6 round buns with America’s favorite salad 
ng (Miracle Whip, of course!) add lettuce and 
mixture—and watch how fast they go! Depend 
liracle Whip to give a lift to all your sand- 
i. No other dressing is so sure to please.

2. Brand new and heavenly. Here’s a sauce for seafood or 
chicken, that’s amazingly easy—tastes like a French chef 
made it! In top of double boiler, heat one 10' 2-02. can con
densed cream of celery soup with % cup milk. Blend in ^ tsp. 
salt and cup Miracle Whip. Miracle Whip gives the sauce its 
very special flavor. You can’t get that flavor any other way. 
Fold in one 6)^-oz. can drained, boned, flaked crabmeat (or 1 
cup leftover cooked chicken) and 1 cup cooked rice. Bake in 4 
individual greased casseroles in 326° oven 20 minutes.

un-



Good Eating 
Across 

the U. S. A.
ur regional Family Food features that appear on 
these pages each month take you on a gastro- 
nomical good-will tour of the United States. Since 

our American recipes are often tinged with the cuisine 
of other countries, our "good-eating” tour takes on an 
added interest. Those who love fine food can stay right 
at home and sample foods from all over the world I 

Foods spicy and bland, hearty and delicate, depend
ing upon the cuisine of the country from which they 
originate, find their delicious direction to American 
tables. How fortunate we are that our daily fare is 
based on the best eating of so very many different 
countries! And all over our own wonderful country, 
individual states have their own favorite recipes, new 
to many of us. that contribute to the tasty international 
quality of truly unique regional food.
*POT ROAST WITH SPAGHETTI is one of the favorite 
combinations of our neighbors in the Southwest, and 
after you try it, it may very well turn out to be a 
favorite of yours, too. Leave it to our Minnesota friends 
to incorporate a Scandinavian twist with a famous Eng
lish dish—★YORKSHIRE PUDDING WITH SAUSAGE! 
★FARMER’S-WIFE CAKE from New Jersey wUl no 
doubt hold the same surprise for you as it did for us. 
Deliciously different, one finds in this cake—lima beans! 
★POLKA-DOT PLUM SALAD originates in the North
west. This vast and beautiful region produces most 
of the purple plums we find in markets throughout the 
country. And then, ★BARBECUED SHOULDER LAMB 
CHOPS will rate high in your estimation, not only for 
their rich flavor, but they’re economical, too. A delight
ful contribution from Virginia, reminiscent of an 
oriental favorite—barbecued spare ribs.

0

RECIPES ON PAGES M, 69

Table acecasorics on this and following 

food tmgvn by GERTRUDE BRASSARD; 

Shopping Information, page 9i

AMERIC
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• POT ROAST
WITH SPAGHETTI Preparalion Lime: 2$ mm. 

Cooking time: 11/2-2 hrs.

Eve round or ehuek pot roUMt, about 
' 3 lb».

1 nied. onion, chopped
2 Ixp. dried orej^ano 
2 t»p. oalt 
I tsp. dried thyme 
/4 tvp, Hweet banil

* Have pot roast tied with fat; brown on ail sides in large heavy saucepan. Remove 
meat and all but 3-4 tbs. fat. Saute onions in fat until tender; add seasonings, tomato 
paste and water and blend well. Return meat to pan, cover and simmer iV4-2 hours, 
turning meat several times, until tender, Serve sliced pot roast with hot, cooked 
spaghetti; top with the tomato sauce and sprinkle with grated cheese.

tap. pepper 
^ tap. cinnamon 
2 cana (6 oz.) t«>malo puate 
4 c. water
1 lb. spaghetti, cooked 
Grated Parmesan eheeae

1
I

1
I

Source oj Vitamins A, B, C 

Tented in The AMERICAN HOME Kitchens

I6$o cal. per servingServes 6 1

• YORKSHIRE PUDDING 
WITH SAUSAGE Preparation time: 15 min. 

Baking lime: 3S-40 min.

I 3 eggs, alighlly beaten 
1 lb. link HBUaage

1 c, sifted flour 
Vi lap. salt 
I r. milk

I
I
I
I

I
I • ,\dd flour, salt and c, of the milk to slightly beaten eggs, beat until all flour is 

dampened. Gradually add remaining milk and beat until smooth. Refrigerate until 
ready for use. Parboil sausage: drain. Place in shallow baking dish (13x9x2) and 
bake in hot oven (425”F.) 20 minutes; pour off all except 4 tbs. sausage fat. Pour 
pudding batter over hot sausages and fat and continue baking 15 to 20 minutes, until 
well-puffed and brown. Serve at once, cut in squares.

I
I
I
I
I

Source of Vitamin.^ .i, B 

Submitted by Marjorie llusted
4SO cal. per 5ervwgiVriics 6-8

FLYING WITCH

I’ink paper covers can* 
head. Punched holes are 

eyes and teeth; black plastic
tape hair and features. Suspend broom from wires attached to

holes in bottom of can. Attach legs and feet to broom handle. 
Dress and cape are flame-proof crepe paper. Fasten with 

cellophane tape. Black paper ring is brim of hat. Funnel is crown. 
Tape pink paper arms and hands in position.

Shopping Informotion, page 94

• POLKA-DOT 
PLUM SALAD Preparation time: 30 min. 

CkiUing time: 3 krs.

V4 c. lemon jntcc 
1 ran (#2) blue plums. drainf><k 

pitted and sliced 
■14 e. marshmallow hits

1 envelope gelatin 
Ms c. eold water

e. hot fruit jniee and water 
Dash of salt

IIV4

• Soften gelatin in cold water; add to hot fruit juice and stir until dissolved; add 
salt and lemon juice. Chill until slightly thickened. Fold in p}«m.< and marshmallow 
bits. Turn into i-quart mold. Chill until firm. Unmold and serve with whipped cream. ACORN SQUASH bake fast 

if inverted on cooky sheet 
for 20 minutes. Then turn, 
add butter and sugar and 
bake a few minutes longer.

Source of Vitamins .1, B, C 

.Submitted by Catherine Laughton
I2S cal. per servingServes 4
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Dress-up desserts 
for Daytime or Evening

T}ie Dessert Party is a grand way to say 'Thank you' or 
''Welcome to the neighborhood' or (0/ course!) ‘Happy Birtfuky!"

nf \
V /

MAHOGANY MERINGUE 
CHIFFON CAKE
PIctur* 1 on color p«g*

Follow recipe for Mahogany Chiffon Cake 
(directions on Insert in Softasilk pkg.). 
Place cake on baking sheet covered with 
aluminum foil. Spread top and sides with 
meringue made by beating 2 packets of 
Betty Crocker Meringue Mix with ^ 
cup water until stiff.
Place in mod. hot oven (400®) S to 10 min., 
or until meringue is delicately browned. 
If desired dribble chocolate sauce over 
meringue. 16 servings. Refrigerate any 
leftover cake.

CHOCOUATE
ICE CREAM PUFFS

Picturo 2 on color pag*

Make 8 medium cream puffs as directed
on Betty Crocker Cream Puff Mix pkg.
Cool. Fill with chocolate ice cream. Top
with marshmallow sauce.

f \ 
\ /

DOUBLE RING
CEREMONY" CAKE

1 PIctur* 5 on color page
I Make two Betty Crocker Angel Food

cakes as directed on Mix pkg. Cool as
directed. Trim slice from side of each
cake and place with flat sides together
on large tray.

BANANA SPICE COOKIES Make Betty Crocker Cherry Fluff Frost-Picture 10 on color page ing Mix as directed on pkg. Frost cakes;
Vi cup shortening
1 cup brown sugor (packed)
2 eggs
1 cup mashed bananas (about 2)
2 cups uUrnd Gold Medal Flour 
2 tsp. baking powder
V* tsp. eoch sodo, salt, cloves 
Vi tsp. cinnamon 
Vi cup chopped nuts

Mix well shortening, sugar, eggs. Stir in 
bananas. Sift dry ingredients; stir in. 
Blend in nuts. Chill about 1 hr. Heat oven 
lo375° (quick mod,). Drop rounded table
spoonfuls 2" apart on lightly greased bak
ing sheet. Bake 8 to 20 min. Frost with thin 
confectioners’ sugar icing, tinted. Makes 
about 2^2

trim with silver drag^. NOTE: Use two
pkg. of frosting. Beat one at a time.

MELTAWAY COOKIES
1 cup soft butter
Vi cup srftecf confectioners’ sugor
1 tsp. vanilla
2% cups sifted Softasilk Cake Flour
Va tsp. salt

Heat oven to 400® (mod. hot). Mix thor
oughly butter, confectioners’ sugar, va
nilla. Sift flour, salt; stir in. Drop tea-/ \ 

\ / spoonfuls on ungreased baking sheet
(cookies do not spread). Bake about 8 min.
until set, but not brown. Sprinkle with
confectioners’ sugar. Makes 5 doz.

Mills

L

It’s made to fit your copy of
SAVE THIS SECTION Betty Crocker’s Loose-Leaf Notebook

■ /

N ;



TAKE A BOX
of Crackers

JUNE M. TOWNE

PIANK-STEAK STUFPING takes 

on delicious, new Savor when 
made with tangy, bleu-cheese 

crackers. “Serve it up" with 
pan-drippings biended gravy.

ackaged crackers and cookies are a staple on the 
snack shelf in most households. But these versatile 
treats are not limited to snack-time dining. Let’s 

start out with a package of crackers and see what’s cook
ing. We find high-style culinary magic in cracker-stuf&ng 
for flank steaks, crackers in casseroles, and cracker-crumb- 
fried chicken, crisp and deliciously brown! Now, for 
cookies. Use them, different flavored ones, to make deli
ciously different desserts. The cookies in your cooking will 
reveal a whole new world of exciting recipes for puddings, 
molded ice-box cakes, cookie-crumb tart shells and a great 
variety of new and delightful desserts!

P

NOTHING NEW ABOUT CASSEROLES? Sample 
this one. above, and you may change your mind. 
Crabmeat and cabbage combine with crumbled 

saltines in a delectable dish.

BREADED PRIED CHICKEN, so delicious, 
has an even greater taste treat in store for 

you when made with cheddar cheese 
cracker-crumb breading.

42



TAKE A BOX
of Cookies

TRADITIONAL BREAD PUDDING is an appreciated
daHNir on any dessert menu. Respect the tradition, but try 
a variation this time. Make it richly-fruited (as above) 
by replacing: the bread with diced fruit bars of
blackberry, peach, apricot or fig flavors.

A DRIFT OF VELVETY CHIFFON in a crunchy crumb

crust is a sure stopper (left). Cultivate a variety of 
these crusts from the cookie worM and store them in
your freezer or refrigerator, for jiffy desserts.

ICEBOX CAKE is always a favorite. In this recipeluscious chocolate Ailing and sugar wafers 
make the dessert. For a change from the standard 

mold, make it in a square angel-cake tin.

RECIPES ON PAGES 66, 66
Oeloils about tabic oppointtnents, mc Stiopping Intormotion, pogc 94



New skillet corn fritters.., great with Log Cabin
NEW QUICK RECIPEFritters are fun to fix withPANCAKt

Fluffy-Light Skillet Corn Fritters

Golden, tender, these fritters are the greatest... 
so naturally they d^rve the greatest syrup - Log 
Cabin. It's blended with real maple sugar!

I cup 1 cup pancake mix
1 12-oz. can whole kernel com, drained 

Wesson Oil to depth of 1 inch.
Blend egg and milk. Add pancake mix, stirring until 
fairly smooth (batter will be stiff). Fold in com. 
Drop by teaspoonfuls into 1 inch hot Wesson Oil. 
Cook quickly until golden brown, about 4 minutes. 
Makes 24. Pour on Log Cabin.

RMipc test«d and approved by General Fooda Kitcbena.

pancake mix..

Just pop ’em in 
your skillet with 4b pure, smoke

quick, too.

'4

Ionless Wesson Oil. Then give ’em p
!►. *what they long for... the real maple 

sugar goodness of Log Cabin Syrup!
Aouther An« product of General Fooda.





AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Box of Crackers A square af paper cut to fit the center of 
the cake pan will work as well as a complete 
round. As long as most of the pan is cov
ered, when cooled about ten minutes, the 
cake will hold together and fall from the pan.

Cpictured in color on page 62)
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Convenient Pure-Pak cartons lielp make life more fun!
Today’s relaxed living owes a lot to easy upkeep, functional styling, new ideas. 
That’s why today’s families appreciate Pure-Pak’s safe, easy-to-use, disposable 

container. No dribble, no drip. No bottle washing. Just pure, delicious milk 

from the world’s most sanitary container—Pure-Pak! It’s available everywhere.

Ask your milkman to deliver your milk in Pure-Pak. YOU« PCRSONAl MHK CONTAINCR

25 MILLION TIMES A DAY, SOMEONE BREAKS THE SEAL ON A FRESH PURE-PAK CARTON



Wash 'n Wear" Room for Family Funt i

Just what every young family needs! A room that sparkles 
anew with a wipe of a damp cloth. Here’s years of fun-

minutes of care. Finger marks, splatter marks from hobby- 
happy youngsters won’t linger long on the colorful walls 

because they are covered with Imperial’s soil-proof Glendura. 
The graceful modern Viko furniture by Baumritter always looks 

daisy-fresh—shrugs off stains and spills. Plan a carefree 
room like this now. And have loads of fun in it.

Here's how new Glendura Fabric Wallcovering 
can give you more time to relax. With new 
Glendura on fabric you can keep your playroom, 
kitchen, bathroom walls bright and clean witli 
a quick wipe of a cloth. Because gaily patterned 
Glendura is actually scrubbable* What's more, 
new Glendura on fabric 

ever and when redecorating, it is now easier to remove. See the eye-catching 
new Fall collection—over 125 patterns—at your Imperial dealer’s later 
this month. For full color decorating booklet, "How Wallpaper Works 
Wonders In Your Home," send lOd to Imperial Paper and Color Corp., 
Dept. A-ll, Glens Falls, N. Y.
*3‘year guarantee. Patterns illustrated ^883321 and §837082

Viko is the smart contemporary furniture that 
lets you plan beautiful, comfortable rooms at low, 
low cost! It's furniture without a care in the 
world (practically childproof!) . . . and It has a 
fashion Hair that adds sparkle wherever it’s used. 
Viko combines clean sculptured lines with color
ful textured or leathcr-like plastic covers to add 

a note of rich contemporary charm wherever you use it. Viko finishes are 
available in your choice of rich Bronze or Slate Gray to add an extra couch 
of coordinated color. You’ll love living with Viko—in playroom, living 

dinette, family room, even the office—it strikes a happy note all over!
Baumritter Corp., 171 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

f y^tM.mr\xtrT IMPERIAL
is more durable than

room.
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AMERtCAN HOME RECIPES

Family Food Recipes CC I guarantee a perfect 
frosting every time!

*

(pictured in color on page 52)

Our frosting mixes give you real home-cooked- 
tasting frosting—with no cooking. Thrifty, too! Party- 
special when you add glamour tricks like these."
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FREE BOOKLET! "Fun wiih Froslings" tells Betty Crocker's frosting secrets 
, . . how to moke Eo»y Decorator tcing irom frosting mix 
leaves, lobulous frosting (lowers. Yours Iree-wropped with specially 
marked packages of Betty Crocker Frosting Mixes-ot your grocer's now I

ercxFKTi Yes. every mix we make (or you is guarartleed to come out oerFeci, or send the box lep 
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from KitchenAid
Portable Dishwasher

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Family Food Recipes
• •• (pictured in color on page 52)
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Just think! Here is a dishwasher you 
can put to work the very day you buy 
it... take with you on the day you move.
Ideal for apartment, rented home or 
seasonal dwelling. No installation ex
pense to think about...no kitchen or 
counter alterations. We’ve listed some 
of the reasons why—-but ask your dealer 
to demonstrate all the good tMngs about 
this new KitchenAid portable.

KITCHENAID PORTABLE 
CONTEST!

*'Dishwashing Can Be a Delight"
Win a new KitchenAid Portable Dish
washer... sec your KitchenAid dealer 
for free entry blank. Contest closes 
midnight November 15, 1958. Subject 
to Federal, State and Local Regulations.
KitdtenAid offers you a complete choice of models for 
permanent dishwasher installation:

LOOK INSIDE!
LOOK OUTSIDE!

• Porcelain—Inilde and Out
• Service tor ten and more
• Exclusive start control 
■ No hand rinsing
• Dual Fill—Drain hose
• Revolving power wash and rinses
• Seit-cleaning dual strainers
• Sanitized hot-air dry
• Cool, quiet operation
• Guide Bar for easy movabllity
• Rolls easily, ever carpets too
• Toe space all around
• Sectional top racks
• Costs less to operate
• No Installation or plumbing 

expense

0walsl-high ^9;
. installation^^'

KitchenAid dishwashers, the finest made... by The Hobart Manufacturing Com
pany. Troy. Ohio, the world's largest manufacturer of food, kitchen and dish
washing machines.

built-in
style

free-standing 
cabinet type

dishwasher- •• 
I sink units ' i I

dUG!] a KitchenAid 
for every kitchen! L

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOIER, l%870
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It’s handy, low in cost, wonderful!

It’s more than a convenience—an ex
tension phone in the bedroom. It isn’t 
only the thousands of steps it saves. 
Nor is it just the reassuring feeling of 
security at night.

Abedroom phone actually does some
thing for a busy girl’s morale. It lets

her tail; rcJa.xed—gives her a refreshing 
break to lighten the household chores. 
It’s the little touch of luxury- that makes 
her day.

Even the most budget-conscious hus
band will be pleasantly surprised to 
learn how little an extension costs.

Call your Bell Telephone business 
office today, and .see how easy it is to 
have one in your bedroom (or kitchen, 
playroom or dcu).

P. S. — WTicn you order yours, ask 
about the handy, built-in telephone 
night light!

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

® Q ® tl? ®Your choice of these attractive decorator colors



Modern pegged oak floor
with traditional charm...

Bruce Ranch Plank

Sorry darling... 
I won’t be 

home for dinner

li
t f
11

VIRGINIA SCHROEDER

he night your husband has to work late at the 
office doesn’t necessarily mean a forlorn, unap
petizing dinner alone, for you. Pamper yourself by 

preparing a pretty tray, set with a quick but complete 
meal, and dine in a relaxed, leisurely fashion in the 
living room.

Plan for this evening the correspondence that’s been 
too long put off, or curl up with a book you’ve wanted 
to read but haven’t got around to.

Plan, too, the meal you have alone, by always having 
something-nice-waiting-in-the-freezer .. . something nice 
like individual casseroles of beef stroganoff, covered 
with bread crumbs, frozen—and then, when hubby 
calls, it’s so easy to pop a casserole into the oven, toss 
a green salad, brew a cup of tea and—enjoy yourself I

Or take a patty shell from the freezer and a can of 
chicken from the pantry to whip up a fancy creamed 
chicken dish for the most important woman in your 
house. That’s you I Serve it with a frozen vegetable. A 
delicious 15-minute meal!

You don’t need a full table of people or much prepara
tion time to enjoy a fresh tomato omelet. Add cheese 
to the omelet to make it “something special,” and vrith 
a green vegetable or salad you've a meal for a gourmet!

If you’re a salad lover, this is your opportunity to 
create a new salad recipe. What greens have you in 
the refrigerator? Celery? Green peppers or red? 
Chicory? Iceberg or romaine lettuce? Cucumbers? To
matoes? Have you one or more of these tempters? 
If you do, your work is cut out for you. We do mean 
“cut out,” for there’s no work at all to taking one or 
more of these and adding a small can of shrimp or 
crab meat for a salad that’s quick and delicious. And 
this is your moment to use spice or herb in your salad 
dressing. Let’s face it—men are rarely enthusiastic 
about salad, so it takes just such an opportunity for 
the lady-of-the-house to whip up a new salad tantalizer 
to please herself!

What’s for dessert? Always a happy choice, and kind 
to the waistline, too. would be a combination of fruits. 
Blueberries, pineapple cubes and strawberries. Whether 
fresh, canned or frozen, they taste better-than-ever when 
combined with concentrated orange juice and topped 
with shredded coconut! Now, there’s one to treat the 
bridge club to next time they meet I Or, warm up one 
of the canned, baked apples that are available every
where. They’re full of rich flavor and goodness and 
easy to keep around for just such occasions.

We’ve heard that women have more complaints be
cause they aren’t as well-nourished as men. We’d say 
that if there is a moral it might very well be—"Take 
good care of yourself, you owe it to yourself—and to the 
husband you're waiting fori”

T

Furniture by Knofi AMociatea, Inc

0 give yoiu" home a warm, informal personality, start with 
this distinctive oak floor. In living-dining room, bedroom 

or den. the walnut pegs and random strips of Bruce Ranch Plank 
provide a pleasing decorative element. A modem floor with tradi
tional charm, it flatters any furnishings. Both the pegs and the 
beautiful extra-durable Decorator Finish are factory-applied for 
economy and easy installation. Ask your architect, lumber dealer 
or builder for details. Or write for color literature.

E. L. Bruce Co., 1606 Thomas St., Memphis 1, Tenn.
World’s largest maker of hardwood floors

PlICEl HARDWOOD 
FLOORS

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, l%872Ranch Plank • Block • Strip • Fireside Rank



BT ECONOMICAL, TOO! M(xlem Gas brings thrift to wash day. Be
cause modem Gas dryers cost less to buy, install and Gas costs 
less to use. Gas dr>’ing is economical, too, because it’s so safe 
and gentle with clothes—helps keep them looking nicer and 
newer so much longer-

is . any dryingj. There’s no wait for Ga.s to warm up. The instant the Gas is 
, heat’s on and drying begins. Modem Gas is gentle, too, even 
■ the most delicate fabrics and new wash-and-wear, because 

heat is breeze-like and soft. No “hot-spots," ever! ’Hxuniitxm.AMKKICAN CAS ASSOCIATION

ONLY GAS A does so much more...for so much less!



We didnt Build 
Our Dream House

... but we love the next-best thing

RAINEY HEARt> WILLIAMS

he new house we are living in isn’t our dream house. 
Why did we buy it? Because we wanted desperately to 
become home-owners. Is it a small house? Yes, but 

adequate for our four-member family. Ordinary looking? 
Yes, but we’ve used our own ideas to make it less so—in 
our choice of color, decorating and landscaping. Are we 
glad we bought it? You bet we are!

We had been on the rent-or-buy fence so common to young 
couples, facing a choice of renting until we could afford 
something we really wanted or buying something that fell 
short of being our dream house but which we could afford. 
The urge to express ourselves; to create with paint, wall
paper, fabrics; the yen to garden in our own earth; these 
were the forceful drives that made us decide to buy.

After many Sundays of following up the ads in the “for 
sale” columns, after much looking, speculating, comparing, 
we chose a cozy little three-bedroom house. It was high on 
a hill that promised summer breezes. My husband and I 
both love ranchlands and wide open spaces, so this ranch- 
type house was our kind of architecture; and the garage was 
ideally attached to the west of the house—an important 
consideration in our land-of-the-buming-summer-sun.

But there were the disadvantages, too. The bedrooms were 
small, there wasn’t room for dining in the kitchen, and the 
house was without the fireplace we had dreamed about.

BUT we did have a whole house to decorate and furnish 
as we pleased! What a source of creative satisfaction! What 
a challenging and delightful prospect! We promptly went 
to work with pencil, paper, plans and a very limited budget.

To dramatize the ranch design we loved so well, we de
cided on painting the exterior bam-red with white trim. 
A knowing friend had advised us to select wall colors first 
and go on from there, with the tip that if we used a lot 
of the same color the small house would seem more spacious. 
We kept in mind the colors we already had in our furnish
ings and decided on cinnamon, with ceilings a lighter tone.

T

BUILT-IN
GAS RANGES

SMART ROPER OVEN-BROILER UNITS 
WITH BUILT-IN THERMO-SPIT" ROTISSERIE

Rotisserie barbecues meat and poultry . . . dial tells internal 
temperature of foods. Large “Bake-Master” oven holds a 
40-lb. turkey. “Insta-Set” Clock and Timer turns oven on 
and off automatically. Choice of four colors or Satin Chrome 
on all oven-broiler units. See them now at your Roper dealer’s.

Hudea Rim fiti fluih
n the kitchen, lower cabinets are cinnamon while upper 
cabinets are a soft green. The handy perforated hardboards 

for kitchen utensils and the asphalt tile floor are the same 
soft green. In the living room we brightened up our cinna
monlamps, white milk-glass occasional pieces, a brown rug and 
two brown wing chairs to blend harmoniously with the 
cinnamon wails and a Lawson sofa in a brown-rose-green 
floral pattern. In our little daughter’s room we dressed 

the basic brown with lots of feminine watermelon pink 
covering chests, chairs, and even doll furniture! It’s as 
frilly a room as any little girl could want and how I love 
those smudge-proof walls! Our brown accents a pink ce
ramic-tile bathroom with cinnamon-colored walls, pink and 
brown accessories. The third bedroom we did in a warm 
coral shade “just for fun.”

In this house we learned to bring our ideas and our bank 
book much closer together. What about our dream house? 
Well, we want to go on developing more ideas before we 
really build, we’ve had so much fun experimenting! In 
this way we should have a realistic idea of our true “dream 
house” when our chance to build comes at last.

I
with crisp white touches. We have white satin glass

Model 562TC
TOP BURNER 
UNIT

TOP BURNER UNITS INSTALL QUICKLY. EASILY

A wide variety of units, with 2, 4 or 5 burners. Available 
with Roper "Tem-TroJ” automatic top burner, fiush-fitting 
Hudee rim, and many more advances. Choice of 4 colors 
or Satin Chrome in many new models. You’ll like Roper.

up

KEEP YOUR HOME 
MODERN WITH

WRITE FOR FREE

lOOKLET AH

0^^
GEO. D. ROPER SALES CORP.

A Subsidiary of Geo. D. Roper Corporation 
KANKAKEE. ILL.

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1958
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' "Harbor View" is made of Acrilan as only Magee can loom it! 
'Almost a century of carpet-making mastery goes into creating such 

carpet Richly ripple-surfaced, radiant, luxuriously thick under foot... it is remarkablya magnificent new
resilient and will we'aTand wear. 8 wonderful colors to live with, Magee true nature's colors 'oomea to last.

SEND 25< FOR YOUR MAGEE DECORATING GUIDE. THE MAGEE C\RPET COMPANY. DEPT. A-5, aiOOMSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA, EASY PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE.



new design - new color

NEW CROWN ROUND LAVATORY
IN DESERT TURQUOISE •

Easy to install in any type countertop at modest cost

Until now lavatories that offered lovely contoured styling such
this, could only be mounted in costly marble countertops.as
Crane has changed all that. The new Crown lavatory can be 

installed easily and inexpensively in any countertop material you 
choose. And the Crown itself is priced well within the means
of the average homeowner.

This lovely circular lavatory with its beautiful Singl-ese faucet 
designed by world-famous Henry Dreyfuss. A touch of a 

single lever controls both volume and temperature of water. The 
Singl-ese is moimted directly on the lavatory. It’s easier to clean, and 

sanitary than separate faucets installed on the countertop.

was

js more
Crane also introduces a dramatic new color—Desert Turquoise. 

This exciting new accent color for bathrooms is available in all 
Crane fixtures. There are 6 other Crane colors and white. See 
your Cr2me Dealer for a showing now (you’ll find his name in the 
Yellow Pages under ‘‘Plumbing and Heating Supplies—Retail”).

NEW IDEA: The"8ectionar'countertop—Crown roundItumtoriesat 
either end of a sweeping corner counter with iKinily between.

CRANE CO. 836 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5, Illinois • valves ♦ fittings • pipe • plumbing • kitchens • heating • air conditioning



RUTLAND
OP£N PORCH WAS FINE on ROod days bat
aselesB in winter or during heavy rainfall.
Jalousie windows and doors on all three
sides of enclosed porch provide about as
much ventilation as open porch but
can be quickly closed in bad weather.

NtW
KlIP-TIF

NOZZLE
iMlf

[i

3/W*'

v«v 3 sizes ^
from one spout. 
Cut along line.

hJF-W

RUTLAND
CAULKING COMPOUND
Stops drofts and heat loss*- 
Keeps out bugs and dirt

Only with the new Rutland 
Klip-Tip'* cartridge can 

you customize the opening 
to provide for three or 
more different beads of 
Caulking Compound from 
one nozzle.

u

"Rea- end Pet. Pend.

any a family has enclosed 
an open porch to get more 
year-around living space, 

only to find that unless fur coats 
and overshoes are worn, the en
closed porch isn’t habitable at all 
from late October until early May.

When the Marshall Eatons de
cided to enclose their 15x20' open 
porch, they remembered to do what 
too many forget. First, they checked 
the flagstone floor to see how it 
would respond to cold weather. 
They found the floor would remain 
warm because the stones had been 
laid on a concrete slab, not in con
tact with the ground. To insure ade
quate heat they brought in a warm- 
air register from the central heat
ing system. They then insulated the 
wall, provided an insulated tile 
ceiling and equipped all windows 
with storm sashes. The result is a 
truly “year-around” room—cool in 
summer, warm in winter.

M
RUTLAND
GLAZING COMPOUND
For wood or metal sash

The scientific replacement 
for putty, Rutland Glazing 
Compound remains in 
good, workable condition 
and does not separate or 
harden in the can. It is not 
sticky or messy to handle. 
Pleasing white color.

<§>OVER YEARS

AFTER THE WALLS WERE INSULATED, pinv 
paneling—in thiB caae Western pini 
was applied t« all four walla. Heeauae 
porch adjoins kitchen, it can be used 
both winter and summer for dining.

RUTLAND
FIRE CLAY COMPANY

RUTLAND, VT.
Makers of famous Rutland Patckino PlasterShopping Informofion, page 94
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sink in and use it for develop
ing pictures or something.”

I stared at him in simulated 
amazement. “But for heaven’s 
sake.” I asked, “what would be
come of the kitchen?”

He was on his feet and head
ing for the dining room. “You’ve 
said yourself this would be a 
better place for the kitchen,” 
he argued persuasively. “This 
closet for the canned goods, 
stove and refrigerator on this 
wall—you’d have a nice set-up.” 

When friends dropped in a 
while later, he outlined his 
scheme to them while they 
commented on his ingenuity. 
With characteristic modesty, he 
explained that if you apply your
self to any problem, it’s easy to 
find a solution.

Well, that’s about it. We’re 
selecting a new sink tomorrow, 
and I’ve already decided on the 
approach to take towards that. 
After admiring the latest model 
wdth dishwasher and disposal. 
I’m going to say. “They're pretty 
expensive, don’t you think? If 
we get just a plain cabinet 
model now. we can always have 
one of these put in later.”

If I know my husband, it 
won’t take him any time at all 
to convince me that it will be 
less expensive in the long run 
to have the plumber come just 
one time and do the job right!

THE en:>

Youn
How to remodel 

a husband
OF THE FUTURE(continued from page 22)

is most apt to make her biggest 
mistake here. The idea of mov
ing the kitchen would have 
frightened him away from the 
whole thing. One small gain at 
a time is enough. Wait a few 
days before approaching the 
subject again. Rest assured, he 
will bring it up himself.

M y husband was now dedi
cated to the task of persuading 
me to relocate the dining room. 
Nevertheless, I held out on the 
grounds that it was too incon
veniently placed. “Besides,” I 
argued, “where would we put 
the piano, the TV set. the studio 
couch and all the other things 
cluttering the middle room?” 

A quick glance at the dining 
room assured him they couldn’t 
be squeezed in there and still 
have room for human occu-

Boston Rocker Loved because of its great 
charm and universal appeal... this genuine 
Early American reproduction is equally 
at home in today’s big. modern "family 
center" kitchens... in the master bedroom 
for quiet moments...or in any warm and 
gracious living room.

pancy. While he was examining 
this prospect. I remarked in an 
off-hand manner, “Isn’t it too 
bad that whoever built this 
house didn’t put the kitchen 
here? It would have been so 
much more convenient.” Though 
he conceded it would have been 
a better place originally, 1 gave 
no inkling at this point I was 
planning this step on my own.

This was the proper time to 
get him thinking of a family 
room in an abstract way. I be
gan very casually to show him 
pictures. “Wouldn’t it be won
derful to have a room like this?”
I’d ask. showing him an archi
tect's masterpiece in full color.
“Look,” rd say. “what a storage 
wall I Nice place for records and 
books, eh?”

He always expressed ready 
admiration for these things.
Most husbands will, if they are 
presented casually, in much the 
same wav thev admire pictures Governor Carver Solidly built Wind- 
of a millionaire's newest yacht, sors deigned for dining «nd endowed

with all the sturdy dignity of their Colo- 
„ _ nial originals —right down to the grace*ventually. over a cup of fuUy turned legs. Excellent double-duty 

coffee in the kitchen one night, chairs for small homes and apartments. 
1 began to close in. “You know,”
I said, “this kitchen reminds 
me of that family room I was 
showing you tonight. That wall 
of closets and the linoleum 
floor—too bad we don’t have a

Duxbury Delightfully practical and 
decorative Windsors, authentic in every 
handsome detail...ideally suited for din
ing room, breakfast nook, guest room, or 
occasional chairs anywhere you want one.

2CU4.5
ASM 204«.I

SIDE

E
Nichols

&
. . . and painting is so quick '< 
and easy with Super Kem- 
Tone. This amazing velvet-flat 
paint goes on smoothly with 
brush or roller, . . dries free 
of brush marks in less than

(an hour. It’s guaranteed wash
able. or your money back.

The Home of Windsor Chairt
room like this in the house,”

After a few moments of si
lence. I could see the wheels 
beginning to turn in his head, 
and I knew we were at last com
ing into the home stretch.

“Listen to me.” he exclaimed 
with the light of the true vision
ary in his eyes. “Why can’t we 
use this room that way? We’d 
hardly have to do a thing to 
it. We could even leave the oiv

Sand for looklatl

"How To Cfaoosv The Risbc 
Colooial Chair." with helpful 
ideas, interesting illustrations, 
and hittorical information.
NICHOLS a STONE CO.
Sea 103, Gordnar, Mott.

Please send me your 32-paae booklet 
"HowTo Choose The Right Colonial Chair." 
Enclosed is 25c in coin.

HANDY ANDY'S budget did 
not allow for limed 
pine walls, so he lined off 

plain ivory wallpaper 
with sienna “board” lines, 
painted on the grain.

IDEA; JEANNE WALWORTH

AT YOUR NEARBY 
SUPER KEM-TONE DEALER

Noma
Sireel

Zoni Stole'
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Westmoreland’s handmade milk glass 
f j _y reproductions have l>cen recognized for

€ their purity of color, fidelity to detail and 
hand craftsmanship for sixty-nine years.

Send 10^ in coin for booklet of M 'eslmoreland Reproductions

WESTMORELAND 6LASS COMPANY

Can You Afford 
an Archilect?

CRAPEVILLE, PENNSYLVAMtA

I eit.I o^•[■ %>l- •|X-f V:V i.

i s'iC/, I •:..

tMRICHARD FELLOWS HEYER, ARCHITECT

I i.iI!•ot long ago, a young couple walked into my 
office and inquired about the cost of preparing 
architectural drawings for a small home. They 

said they had had a hard time finding an architect 
and finally had to pick names at random from their 
classified telephone book. Since they lived in a small 
city, there was no clearing house for architects they 
might have consulted, such as a local chapter of The 
American Institute of Architects.

George Howard was 31 years old and his wife. 
Marion, was two years younger. They had two 
children, a girl. 6 and a boy. 3. Mr. Howard was em
ployed locally and had an annual income of about 
$7500. Naturally, they wanted lo know what my serv
ices were going to cost.

In the case of the Howards, the fee for complete 
services which included conferences, preliminary 
sketches, working drawings for the building, together 
with plumbing, heating and electrical plans, specifi
cations, securing of bids, supervision of the work 
and making payments, would require a minimum 
charge of ten per cent of the cost of the house. To 
the Howards, an additional cost of 10% seemed 
out of the question and they asked if they could 
think it over and call me later. I assured them that 
it would be the only sensible thing for them to do 
and told them that if they needed any further in
formation to call me.

That afternoon they drove out to see
THE AMERICAN HOME OriOECR 1958
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,, mmut UlGHTENER.Wood ponoling, finished wiih Weldwood Satinloc, has a lustrous, 
hand-njbbod took and you get it with half the effort.

Beautiful—and so easy to finish 
with Weldwood Satinlac! Weldwood Sotinlec Ughl.

onor, ai first coot, prevonls 
tho dorkorting or “wet'' look 
vtuel when r>ew wood Is fin. 
Iihod. Does not bleocti.

FOR YOUR NEW WOOD PANELING, OF foF restoring the 
true wood character of antique furniture, new 
improved Weldwood Satinlac seals as it finishes— 
beautifies as it protects against water, smudges, and 
sunlight discoloration. Virtually odor-free. lIRZITt

J)

For the finish that lasts

Weldwood WOOD FINISHES Wotdwood FirzHo prevents
softwood"wfld Brain" lh0wl%
through poIntorstoin.Usa White 
Firjite for blond or pickled 
effects; Claar Finite as a stain 
when tinted with colorvin.oli.

At hardware, paint, and lumber dealers'

5dW/7/ac® • Satinlac* Ughtener • Flrzlta* 
Prndurtji o/UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

(continued)
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(continued)

some homes which had been highly publicized in the 
local papers. The houses were priced at $19,900 and 
seemed to have the amount of space they wanted. Mrs. 
Howard was immediately attracted to the shiny new 
kitchen bursting with appliances and a beautifully tiled 
bathroom. But after going through the rest of the house, 
they realized that while there was ample space, the 
rooms were not arranged to fit their specific needs and 
the over-all design of the house was one they’d seen a 
hundred times before, Rather than being a house that 
reflected in its design and materials the tastes and 
personality of the owners, it appeared as though its 
parts had been assembled from a shopping catalogue.

KirscK..

Remembering a few of the F>oints of house design I 
had spoken about to them, they went through the house 
again and noted these drawbacks: There was no study 
space for Mr. Howard, who had to work at home quite 
frequently. There was no convenient place for Mrs. 
Howard to sew. nor space for her to do her laundry on 
the main floor. On the outside, the house plots were 
crowded and exposed to each other. Although still not 
entirely convinced they wanted my services. Mrs. 
Howard called again and asked if I could arrange to 
meet them at their apartment the following week. When 
I arrived, the Howards asked me if I could design a 
house for them that would satisfy their immediate 
basic needs with opportunity for future expansion and 
still keep within their budget. I told them we could do 
this and absorb part of my fee by economizing in choice 
of plot, materials used and getting the most use from 
every square foot of house area. We discussed at length 
their interests and living habits.

With their needs in mind, the first decision to be 
reached was one of where to locate the house. 
Undoubtedly, we could find a lot which, because of 
lack of imagination, was being passed up in favor of 
the more obvious flat pieces of land. “Since you are 
going to consider the services of an architect,*’ I told

(continued)

For beautiful corner 
effects. "Superfine' 
in one-way-draw type.

Today’s newly-developed Kirsch 
drapery hardware styles bring 

you more beauty . . . more window 
decorating versatility... for 

each dollar than ever before.
Don't hesitate to ask your Kirsch 

dealer for the very best rods 
Kirsch makes to suit your purpose.

The cost of a single yard of 
drapery fabric might cover the “dif
ference" for your entire installation.

For traverse draperias over 
sheer draw curtains, use 
Superfine In “double" type.

For smart cafe curtain
effects, rely on Kirsch

ideas and products.
LIVIN6 MCA 1971 son 

GARACe AMO STOAACE 320 SO FT

fUTUHE . 
BEOROOM ”l

I- - - E R In A C £

.t-i

bedroom'^ BATH

DM

uvmc GARAGE

’llOyourjv
bedroom'^ bedroom’s Hlnrt

C STUDY

KirscKSEWING

mvitli|c

A wealth of exciting new decorative
effects is now yours to command—

economically. Rely on Kirsch for
• HERE IS HOW THE ARCHITECT'S DESIGN gave the Howards 
the house they needed. Architect's plan (above) has a sepa
rate study-sewing room; shielded entry hall keeps 
private: dining area is not exposed to front door; living 
room is not a hallway. Kitchen is efficiently laid out with 
easy access from front or back doors. Compartment bath 
cuts costs on fixtures, yet gives good privacy: and its location 
makes it a good mudroom. too. Stairs to basement are not 
exposed to living room. Floor plan is laid out so that future 
master bedroom and bath can be added with a minimum of 
expense and trouble.

fresh, adaptable windc»w styling
ideas... and for the complete line of

rooms
long-lasting Kirsch rods you need

to achieve them. In your planning...
and in your shopping...

always choose the name you know
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(continued}

them, “why not take full advantage of his knowledge? 
Let’s go out and look at some of these lots. No doubt 
we can find one which will cost you less, yet give you 
an attractive setting for your home.” Your architect 
would rather take a few hours time and help you select 
the site of your future home than cope with an 
impossible piece of land that you may already have 
bought. Nothing further could be done to absorb part 
of my fee by lowering the room requirements, but there 
were some modifications possible.

For instance. Mrs. Howard agreed that while a dish
washer. garbage disposer and freezer were fine work- 
savers, she would sacrifice them for a while and put 
this money into the house structure itself. We further 
economized with efficiency by deciding on a compart- 
mented bathroom instead of two separate ones, 
I explained that this type of bath would have all the 
usual fixtures of one full bath, with the addition of 
another countertop lavatory. Since the room would be 
divided into three sections, each unit could be used 
simultaneously without embarrassment. Thirdly, I 
encouraged them to consider new prefabricated and 
prefinished materials that lower labor costs: also to 
choose building materials that require minimum 
maintenance and products that were available locally.

cut costs on land, used the same floor area and fitted 
the design and size of the house to the exact needs of 
the family. And. at the same time, we’d come up with 
a distinctive house that reflected the personalities of 
the owners and fit their everyday, practical needs. At 
this point, Mr. Howard asked why these elements of 
design that cost so little yet add so much to the beauty 
and utility of a home aren’t used in more mass-produced 
housing. The question is a good one and one that won’t 
be solved until the buyer learns more about what really 
makes a good house, and until builder and architect 
find a way to work together more effectively in the 
mass housing field. But. needless to say. the place 
of the architect in home-building is important.

F irst. consider the benefit from an esthetic point 
of view. Reduced into its simplest form every house 
is an assembly of various building materials. The 
difference in value is in how these materials are put 
together. If you were to give two men. one trained 
in architecture, the other not. the challenge of building 
a house, each would be able to assemble the materials 
into a form of a shelter, but the architect who has been 
trained in the arts and mechanics of building design 
is undoubtedly going to present you with a more attrac
tive. finished product and isn’t going to use any 
material than his competitor. This material would be 
molded into a house of taste and character enclosing a 
well-thought-out plan based on maximum convenience 
for the owner.

Now, even though the Howards’ home is finished, 
haven’t lost contact with each other, and I think my 
greatest reward has been the way they still refer to 
me as “our architect.

B moreecause the Howards were fairly certain of their 
future needs, I drew a plan that would make the addi
tion of a master bedroom and bath simple and inex
pensive when they were ready to expand.

All factors considered, I felt that I had been able 
to show them on paper in dollars and cents how they 
could have their home fitted to their own personal 
needs at little additional cost to them, since we had

we

THE END

Superfine bring* you tho rugged strengib. 
streamlined beauty, and luxury features of 

"custom" hardware-^at packaged-item savings!
^ *

«P

Cafes —WITH A DIFFERENCE!NEW PULLEY FOR
'CUSTOM' NEATNESS Treat yourself to this unique, smart
The cord of Suparfine i» effect.. . simply draw Kirsch's exclusivenow installed "endlets”. Wonderfold preformed buckram throughand a tension pulley Is the wide top hem;foim with the fingers!included In the package

And choose Kirsch cafe rods m gieammg
brass—with easy-to-use spring clips or
rings to match. Kirsch rod sets in adjust
able lengths: W, Va', and I' diam.
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special Announcement
Faithful readers who regularly follow the peregrinations 
of E-Z-DU* Wallpaper in this rectangle may be somewhat 
dismayed to learn that this month the "slot has been 
pre-empted" as they say in TV land, "for a giant spectac
ular in living color".
A well-known sister product of E-Z-DU is the cause of 
this fanfare and forthwith we will get into the commercial. 
Glendora Soilproof Wallcovering* has long enjoyed 
large favor for kitchen and bathroom walls because all 
kinds of stains can be quickly removed from Glendora’s 
surface . . . most of them easily with just soap, water 
and a soft brush.
And now a big new virtue has been added. On or about 
October 15th, we will release nationally our new line 
of Glendora which for the first time is on FABRIC (this 
addition is so important that our Sales Manager has 
asked us to have it put in caps). With FABRIC added, 
Glendora becomes far more durable . . . provides an 
excellent covering to bridge cracks in walls. And, of 
course, the paperhanger likes it because when redec
orating he can strip it ofif the walls as easily as tearing 
a piece of fabric.
The performance of new Glendora is quite spectacular 
and your imperial dealer will be happy to demonstrate 
why. And ... oh yes, we promised that this commercial 
would appear in "living color". Please turn to page 68 
in this issue. We hope you will be pleased.

READYING PAPER AND WALl. Curl in wallpaper is removed by 
Hlidin^ it over edge of table—ho it’s easier to hang. Hank drops 
plumb line from ceiling tu make true vertical starting line.

•Rea.U.S.Ptt.Off.

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Foils, N. Y.

ou have a room that’s boring you? Why not bring it 
back to life with a fresh and interesting wallpaper 
design. You can do the job yourself with a minimum 

of trouble and money. Hank and Judy Lewis, plagued with 
a dull den, papered the room in just a few hours and at a 
total cost of less than $17 for paper and paste. Cracks in 
the wall were filled with patching plaster, rough edges 
sandpapered smooth. Freshly painted or plastered walls 
should be “sized” to provide a gripping surface for wall
paper paste. Tools needed: moderate length table, sponge, 
trimmer or razor blade, plumb line, seam roller, bucket, 
paste brush, paste and smoothing brush.

Y
Your losses are your gains, with a super-accurate 

SILHOUETTE” bath scale byII

Every lost pound is reel progress toward 
your goal—o slimmer, lovelier you. And you're 
always so sure of □ true report from the, big, 
clear Panoramic dial of this precision scale. 
With built-in handle, wide non-skid platform. 
Model 87, showrx, $10.95 (slightly higher for 
West). Others from $6.95.

Health-o-tV)eTer #
AmerlcM's welght‘watchtr . , . since 1919 ulAWi

Conlinentel Seal* Corporation, Chicogo 36, Illinois

Guaranl»«d by^' 
.Coed Housekeeping, CUTTING AND MATCHING STRIPS. Having measured height of walls, 

Judy cuts off first strip, allowing extra 6”. She then matches pat
tern exactly with second strip and cuts it off, and so with succeed
ing strips, each time allowing extra 6”. Hank’s making wheat paste.

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. I9S8
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fOLDINC AND PASTING 

PAPER. Apply paste to 
% of first strip on pile, 
leaving an inch at end 
free of paste. Fold 
pasted end toward the 
center without creasing, 
(paste to paste). Then 
paste other half of 
strip, folding toward 
center in same manner. 
Align edges carefully. 
Hank applies top half 
of first strip, lining up 
the right edge with a 
penciled plumb line. 
Bottom half of strip is 
separated and finally 
.smoothed down to wall.

COLONIAL
a distinguished bedroom group
in The Fairfield Collection.

At the heart of this ^cious 
group is the sturdy Spindle Bed. reflecting the cherished 

simplicity of authentic Colonial in its graceful turnings... its 
ageless charm. Then there’s a spacious dresser... a chest.. 

nighrstand ... all with smoothly-gliding drawers, handsome 
hardware, elegance of line. Yours to choose in two matchable, 

maple finishes, Harvest Brown and Cushman's Original Russet — 
hand-rubbed to satiny smoothness and created with mar-proof 

lacquer. Sec the coordinated Fairfield Collection —for all through 
the house—at your Cushman dealer.

. a

SMOOTHING AND TRIMMING. Smooth out paper with brush, work
ing top to bottom; cut o(f excess at bottom with razor blade to 
meet top of baseboard. Paste and hang strips in the order they 
are cut, sliding edges together with palm to match the pattern.

IN Special offer 
Colonial

A iDtpIe iioiihed, h*nd-pecged, 13*x9" 
X S' Cricket Stool with retail value of 

• I $6.2it Youn at the very low price ofCricket Stool „ introduce the _

tmictioa. fimah aad craftsmanthip of 
a// Cuabmaa Colonial Cteaiioni.

supenor coa-^3.93
POSTPAID

'AH.T. CUSHMAN MANtfFACTUIIING CO.

Bos $79, Narth Banninatan, Varntani
Bncletad And S3.9S for PooHleel (add 2Sd If wMt of 

MiMiWippU In Horvatl Brown Qi Ruuat Mopla □, and 
include ffiy PREE copy of "Al Hama i 
Q Enclotad find 25d in cain far 
SaHing"

Eiiobliihad 18B6

HOW TO
At Hama in Evary 11 DECORATE YOUR HOME.

L Send only 25^ for this
^ now iirwatrotad 32-page
 1\ booklet of decorating

\j hints. "At Homo in Evory
Y Setting"

Booklet Free with Stool

Every Setting"

PLEASE KINT

Nema

FINISHING TOUCHES. Butted edges are rolled tight. Hank papers 
over door with short piece matching previous strip and cuts it 
along doorframe. Clean washable paper with sponge, cold water.
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Add living space
anyplace with
FiLOM

1; guaranteed fiberglass panels

ADD A PATIO OR CAAPORT
Build colorful beauty and j;lare-free 
shade at low cost, with iranaiuccnt 
Filon panels. Amazingly strong! Fun to 
install with ordinary tools. Perfect in
doors or out... for breezeways, awnings, 
shoji screens or doors, windbreaks, room 
dividers, shower and tub enclosures.

PATTERN 17SS—2S<. Our pusay-cat braided rug will delight the kiddies.

ADO INDOOR-OUTDOOR tlVING SPACE
Fii.on ran transform open spare into a 
beautiful weather-pnilecied private liv
ing area. Select from 20 exciting decora
tor colors which give soft diffu.sed light 
without darkening adjacent areaa. 

FfLoN's super-smooth surface assures 
longer life and easier cleaning.

PaLLerns
ADD A SHOWER OR TUB ENCLOSURE
FtLOM is guaranteed shatterproof for ab
solute safety. Reinforced with Fiberglass- 
and-NvIon by an electronically controlled 
Patented Process. FiLosi is assured su
perior strength. Buy Filon at lumber, 
building material and glass dealers—vari
ous corrugations, also flat and shiplap.

DOROTHY LAMBERT BKHtHTBIt.L

ust because the “rec” room is a haven for 
fun and relaxation is no reason it should be a 
“wreck” room, harboring all the family cast-offs 

and make-do’s. It should be comfortable and prac
tical to be sure, but nice to look at. too.

Somehow a rug on the floor adds warmth and friend
liness. The two we show here would do just that.
The big round one. seven feet in diameter, colorful 
and extra long-wearing, would be a handsome addi
tion to any room in the house. You can make it from 
our pattern using the unworn sections of your 
old wool clothing. Buying it ready-made would cost 
you many dollars more!

Our pussy-cat rug is a special treat for the young 
members of the family. It’s easy to make, a won
derful place to snuggle up on for bedtime stories.

If you need extra storage and a serving place, 
why not build the cabinet? The lower part is a serv
ing bar, and when not in use. it swings back 
against the wall under the upper section. The caning 
panels are fresh and cool-looking. If you prefer, 
substitute solid panels. Use it as a room divider, too!

J
^ FREE BOOKLET ^bowst wonderful ideas all ea^ylo 

build with Filon. Includes construction detaib, 
decorator color chart. Write to Filon Plastic'- 
Corp., 125 Lomita Street, El Segundo 73,Calif.

Insist on tlie FILON Ubsl on every panel wtth the

5-WAY FILON GUARANTCE
Superior Fibergliss-and-Nylon reinforced strength 
• Uniform thickness for easier installation, better 
diffusion of light and color* Shatterproof for abso
lute safety • Weatherproof for maximum durability 
«Exceeds standards published by U. S. Bureeu 
of Standards.

R

I

FILON PLASTICS CORP. V"
DALLAS* SAN FRAmIt'SCOLOS ANGELES * NEW YORK * CHPCAGO * ATIANT

9
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PATTERN 3137-50^. Fold-away bar

or room divider has many faces.
You can use caning panels or
solid ones stained or painted.
The swing-out bar will serve
breakfast, lunch and cooling

beverages with the greatest of
ease. Swing back against the

wall when nut in use.

PAHERN ORDER FORM PAGE 93

your rec room

PATTERN 1756—25«. This rugged round rug is seven

feet in diameter. That’s big. but not too big to work up
quickly and to handle comfortably. We offer color

scheme of the original but you can change
this very simply if you wish, just use the

pattern guide for grouping of
colors and the shading.

ShoppinB InformoHon, pogv 94
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remove

RT. ALOAE. ETC.)CSAND. RUST. D

from your household water
and enjoy the benefits of 
really clean wafer!

SEEING'S BELIEVING—so Dan Lombardo, above, 
visits nursery to check plants landscapist suKi?ested.

the house was to get rid of the original foundation 
planting, which over the years had become almost a 
coniferous forest. The conifers were cut down and 
their stumps were dug out. Before getting around to 
the business of stump removal, though, the Lombardos 
were anxious to get some paint on the brown shingles. 
So, first a coat of aluminum, then two coats of white. 
And what a whale of a difference that little detail madel
But this is the story of the landscaping.........

Dan and D. Anne wanted an up-to-date foundation 
planting of good quality shrubs—one that would look 
attractive all year round, wouldn’t require any special 
fussing and could be kept in scale with a minimum 
of pruning.
They called on a landscape nurseryman and checked 

on the plants he recommended. So that they would 
get the most out of their budget, they decided to do the 
planting themselves, carrying out the following plan: 

Directly in front of the porch there'd be a low hedge 
of Hatfield yews (Taxus media hatfieldi). The stone 
floor on the porch, projecting about 3' from the front 
of the house, was about 12" high near the door and 
slightly higher at the left end. Ten yews. 18" high, 
planted a little over a foot apart, took care of this. 
In a couple of years they would grow into a solid hedge 
and, by square shearing twice a year, would be kept 
2' thick and T higher than the porch floor. The ten 
18" yews cost $6.95 each.

On each side of the front steps, just forward of the 
yew hedge, there’d be a 3' semi-evergreen Euonymus 
patens (E. kiautschovica), which would be kept about 
that size and sheared in more or less globular shape. 
The two euonymus were $4.95 each.

To the right of the doorway, and behind the cuony- 
mus at the right, there’d be a well-developed Hatfield 
yew about 4' high. This would be kept 4' or so thick 
and be allowed to grow 5' to 6' tall, then kept sheared 
at that height. This large yew cost $30.

Farther to the right there would be a small-leaf 
Japanese holly (Ilex crenata microphylla) of about 
the same size as the Hatfield yew, to be kept more or 
less the same size and shape. This cost $25.

Between the yew and the hoUy they transplanted a 
Japanese andromeda (Pieris japonica) which had been 
growing alongside the house. This was to be kept 
pruned somewhat shorter than the yew and holly.

In front of the yew and andromeda

Some glop you can see. But most of it 
you can’t until it’s trapped in quan
tity. You just see the dirty work it 
does ... a not-quite-clean wash, 
murky drinking water, etc. That’s 
why every home should have a filter 
even if tl» water looks crystal-clear.
The Cuno Aqua-Pure Filter keeps well or city water really 
crystal-clear. It makes washes cleaner, any cleaning easier. 
It eliminates most causes of staining and cuts corrosion of 
kitchen and bathroom facilities. It adds life to pipes and 
appliances, boosts efficiency of water-treating equipment 
already installed.
Write today for complete information .. .see your local plumbing 
or well contractor . . . and enjoy cleaner water NOW!

\

WATER FILTER

Only

w’lth extra cartridge. Cellulose cartridges
before and after clean
ing up the "cleanest-Quickly, easily
looking” water.installed.

THE CUNO ENGINEERING CORP./ MERIDEN, CONN.
A reeagnizec/ /eoder I’n tiHneiou for more tAon 30 yman.

1 The Cuno Engineering Corporation 
I Meriden^ Connecticut

P/eos# send comp/efe Ifdormotion on the Aqvo-Pwre filter.

NAME....................
I STREET AND NO.

OTt_.._

STATf

I

I .ZONE......

(continued)I
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THE AMERICAN

HOME PINE-WAU SHEiF #12S1->S0«.

Make Grandma's Christmas 
very special. Homemaker or 
garden club member, she >vill 
find this pine-wall shelf a 
handsome addition to any room 
—inviting to graceful flower 
arrangements.

Patterns

CHRISTMAS
CHECK

SEWING CABINET #2036—50«.

For the best girl on your list! 
This all-in-one-sewing cabinet 
will make “Mom’s” Christmas 
a memorable, merry one! It 
holds everything, including a 
small portable machine.

RAG-DOLL SPREAD #1590—SD«.

The cutest little moppet you 
know will love this rag-doll 
bedspread! Arms and head are 
completely removable for ease 
in making bed.

LIST t
A Christmas gift means more 

if ifs hand-made. 
Order now for everyone 

on your list. /

PLAYHOUSE #I606-$1.00. A

playhouse de luxe to make out 
of plywood. It’s a house or a 
desk or a good big worktable. 
Top is easy-to-clean linoleum,

TOWELS #1435-25^. Swedish 
weaving provides lovely gifts 
for everybody. There are four 
designs for towels in this very 
easy-to-follow pattern.

4.

OVER 450 IDEAS! For
exciting gifts you can make 
with these easy-to-follow 
patterns in the AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN BOOK!

ROCKER STENCIL #13S7-25<.

Stencil an old- or new- Bos
ton rocker for a lovely lady, 
with this authentic stencil de
sign,
BRAIDED RUG #1246-50^.

Braided rug is composed of 13 
circles surrounded with a wide 
border. A very impressive gift 
and you can make it by using 
worn woolen clothing!
BOWL DESIGNS #1006-2S«. 

Casseroles and bowls make the 
best Christmas gifts of all 
when painted with handsome 
Norwegian Rosmaling designs. 
TRAY DESIGNS #11-30<. Trays 
are such a nicety and conven
ience! This tray pattern has

two designs, one a lovely 
floral, the other a fruit motif. 
BUILDING BLOCKS #2089-50«. 

We haven’t forgotten “Junior.” 
Build him a wonderful set of 
BIG building blocks. He can 
create a train, a plane, a car 
or a big castle in Spain. 
ROOSTER DESIGN #1388T-50«. 

Another natural for Christmas. 
You’ll “make a hit” when you 
make this big bold rooster as 
a wall decoration!
TABLECLOTH PAHBRN #1687- 

$0<. Make a special table cloth 
for Christmas! This pattern is 
for a felt border of sequinned 
trees that you can sew on any 
cloth.

r Check patterns desired. Send check or money order (no stomps pteose). New York City 
residents ddd 3% City Soles Tox. Allow 3 weeks for handling and moiling.

□ 1246—50<
□ 1006—2Sc
□ 11-30*

□ 1251—50*
□ 2036—50*
□ 1590—50*

□ 1606—$1.00
□ 1435—25*
□ 1357—25*

Q American HOME fattem Book—$1.25

□ 2089—50*
□ 1388T—50*
□ 1687—50*

Prmt ftsm* CUsfly

T^Su Str*€t A<fdr«$$

City 2.ont No. Stole

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN OEPT., P.O. BOX 296, FOREST HILLS 75. N.Y.
J
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APTIR PLANTING, Hatfield yews were pruned to 
an even height. In a couple of years they'd 

grow into solid hedge, and then kept trimmed 
to about 2' thick and 1' higher than porch floor.

PLANTING YEW HEDGE in front of porch was 
easy after shrubs had been spaced and holes dug. 
Burlap was cut loose and tucked down. Then 
the soil was filled in and tamped down with feet.

of a large white oak trunk and intended to eventually 
hide the electric meter. The original plant would be kept 
to its present height and the new one would be allowed 
to grow to the same height and then kept pruned at that 
level. The new rosebay cost $15.

In front of the rosebay rhododendrons, three lavender 
hybrid rhododendrons (variety Boursault) were grouped 
about 3' apart. These would be allowed to grow to 4' or 
S' and then kept pruned to that height. The three hybrids 
were $6.75 each.

Three 15-18" drooping leucothoes (L. catesbaei) were 
planted in front of the hybrid rhododendrons. These would 
eventually surround the rhododendron planting and would 
be kept about 3' high. The leucothoes were $4.50 each.

(continuecD there were grouped three 12" Hinodegiri azaleas 
(red) which would eventually grow together and be kept 
2' to 2Vi' high. These azaleas were $2.95 each.

At the end of the right-hand planting, in front of a 
pruned hemlock at the comer of the house, three other 
andromedas were transplanted from different parts of 
the garden. In front of these were grouped three new 
15-18" white-flowered Indica Alba azaleas (Rhododendron 
mucronatum). These three azaleas were $5.75 each.

On the left of the house, about 5' from the side and 
the same distance backward from the front of the porch, a 
7' or 8' rosebay rhododendron (R. maximum) was already 
growing. So a new 5' rosebay was planted to the right 
of the existing one, closing in the blank area in front

r^a/ beauty of your home !
Oeate your own colorful setting, your own atmosphere 

of beauty around your home, and you will express 
all the love and warmth within. 

Visualize the loveliest of Spring flowers as they will 
.surround your house—tulips, daflfodils, hyacinths, and 

crocuses. Make this vision come true by planting 
Government-inspected Dutch Bulbs this Fall. Inexpensive, 
sold everywhere; and as long as you can dig a hole in che 

ground, there's still time to plant Dutch Bulbs.
Dhcover the real beauty of your home.

plant Dutch Bulbs this fall

ASSOCIATED BULB GROWERS OF HOLLAND



HYiRID RHODODENDRONS were grouped at 
left corner of planting. Care was taken to have 
soil only 5/2" above top of root-ball.

DEPTH OF HOLE needed for each large 
shrub was measured with shovel handle. An 
important precaution when planting.

That completed the planting—at a total cost of $209.25. 
The only additional items were a bale of peatmoss, used 
for mixing with the soil, and a dozen each of pink petunias 
and blue ageratum which were planted in front of the 
yew hedge for summer color.

How long did the job take? Well, the plants were de
livered at 10:30 in ^e morning. Dan Lombardo and a 
friend started planting at around 11 o’clock and, with 
an hour for lunch, they finished up at 6 p.m.

A good day’s work, it was indeed, but a job that any 
new homeowner with the help of a neighbor could handle 
over a weekend. The petunias and ageratum, incidentally, 
were planted by D, Anne the following morning, when she 
also sprinkled the leftover peatmoss on the soil surface as

a "finishing touch.”
All the shrubs were balled and burlaped. The smaller 

ones—hedge yews, azaleas, hybrid rhododendrons, leuco- 
thoes—needed holes about a foot across and a foot deep. 
The larger ones—the specimen yew, Japanese holly, rose- 
bay rhododendron, euonymus—needed holes 2' to 3' across 
and about deep. All were soaked thoroughly with a 
slow-running hose after planting. Later in the spring 
and again in the summer, the shrubs were fed with a 
weak (half-rate) concentration of liquid plant food.

Although they had put a lot of planning and hard 
work into their project, the Lombardos figured that, as 
home-improvement jobs go. this one was really easy. The 
results were, to say the least, dramatic! THE END



How we built

OUR $400 BASEMENT
MARY ANNE & J. J. WUERTRNER

We used acoustical tile to finish the ceiling. The tile 
would absorb noise when the cellar was being used by 
the children, or for our own entertaining, and is attrac
tive-appearing as well. Furring strips for the tile are 
nailed to the ceiling joists. Building supply stores have 
the special brads required to nail the tile to the furring. 
By starting in the middle of the room and working 
toward the walls, it's easy to get a neat fit by cutting the 
final piece of tile and forcing it tight against the walls.
The final job of laying asphalt tile on the concrete floor 

was simple. After selecting a brown marblized pat
tern that matched the princess-yellow color on the walls, 
we then covered the concrete floor with an asphalt pri
mer to seal out any moisture which might seep through. 
When the primer was dry. the gummy asphalt tile 
cement was applied by using a notched trowel. Once the 
sticky glue was “set," we chalked up a string, marking 
two points on the floor at the same distance from the 
walls and snapped a straight line on which to lay the 
edges of the tile. Proceeding in the same way as we had

Like many other young couples on a budget, we 
- couldn’t have everything we wanted at once for 

our home. But we found that by haunting lum
ber and hardware stores for bargain sales and doing the 
work as a family project, we were able to complete our 
basement at a maximum cost of $400. Well continue to 
add bookcases, more furniture and other improvements 
as needed—and have fun while we’re doing itl

Our first job was to seal off any moisture which 
might come through the concrete walls. A powdered 
cement paint mixed with water was the answer. We 
pulled the garden hose through the window, sprayed 
the walls lightly to wet them down; then applied the 
cement paint with stiff-bristle scrubbing brushes. With
in 24 hours we put on a final coat, which created a 
permanent bond against water, and we said goodbye to 
moisture seepage through the wallsl

Next, we di\ided the basement in half lengthwise by 
using plywood walls. The panels were nailed to the 
beam at the top and to 2x3" studs secured to the floor.

Discover wonderful ideas for a happier home

"When the family «at»
rogethcr in a warm
friendly almotpher*,
r««p«ct batwMn par*
•nt« ond children in-
creoMt and children
are encouraged to be-
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$400 WORTH of plywood, paint, floor and ceiling 
and pitch'in family effort transformed the 
J. J. Wuerthner basement from furnace room at left, 
to bright, new year*’round living room, below.

with the ceiling, we again started in the center of the 
room, working out toward the walls.

The final work on the ‘Tjudget basement" was the 
well-known “woman’s touch.” My wife used some low- 
priced grass cafe curtains in a neutral green color 
around the four basement windows. Since the curtains 
were too long to fit the windows, the excess was cut off 
with a scissors. The ‘leftovers” became colorful place 
mats for our tables 1

We are sure you’ll find bettering your basement as 
much fun as we did. The continuing pleasure of having 
doubled the useful space in your home you’ll find well 
worth the small time-and-money investment!

“Budget Basement” Material Costs 
Lumber, including plywood, furring, studs . .. .S140.50

51.00
67.00 
55.30
66.00
19.00

Asphalt floor tile, primer, cement......................
Acoustical ceiling tile, nails..............................
Six chairs, curtains and rods, wrought iron legs
Lights and electrical materials..........................
Paints, hardware, miscellaneous......................

Total $398.80

wltlT PSYCHOLOGICAL PLANNING

Matico FLOOR TILE HELPS MAKE MEALTIME 
A LOT MORE FUN FOR EVERYONE!
The family dines in carefree comfort when the attractive flooring is 
MATICO. Spills and spotters won't bother this smooth-surfaced, easily 
cleaned tile ... a work-saver for Mother, o worry-sover for everyone! 
The new Tweed pattern with its luxurious textured beauty is a pleasure 
in any room. See it . . . and over a hundred more smort tile patterns 
and colors ... at the AAATICO dealer listed under ''Floors" in your 
classified phone book.

For your copy of the beautifully illustrated booklet, "Psychological Planning, The New Dimen
sion in Home Decorating," send 25c to Mastic Tile Corp., Dept. A10,P.O. Box 128, Vails Gate, N. Y.

Dr. ft«t« N. Frcuixblow 
CMW«hi»9 

Pirtbolofitt

Th« Aoor:
Pmk at\d whit* 
marbl«ix*d rile (M-1421); 
Pink mottled 
Tweed Tile (VK-1IS1)

J for decoratingr inspiration
^ visit your MATICO dealer..-your IDecoratiii

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA Houston, Tex. * Joliet, ill. • Long Beach, Calif. • Newburgh, N. Y.

Rubber Tile ■ Vinyl Tile * Asphalt Tile * Virtyl-Plostic Tile ■ Plastic Wall Tile
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PATTERN ORDER FORM
ADRAINS NOT RIGHT? Ptcflse ollow 3 weeks for 

hondliitg and mailing

PLUMITE If you Wish air moil delivery, kindly odd I5i 
per pattern to cover cost of postoge

0 raised technique. The rug is 
completely reversible The pot- 
tem IS 0 complete tronsfer

)666—75d. A perfect Qifl for a very spe- 
tiol friend—a big mosoic tile 
table. Big, modem star motif with 
brass legs and rim. Full size pot- 
tern soves time.

1668—50e. If you krujw someone who 
needs o new lomp, why rwt rrx3ke 
this very welcome gift? It hos 0 
simple hexoQonoi base of beouti- 
fully groined wood.

For the lover of country 
cosuol or Early Americon furni
ture, here is o very good-looking 
and oppropriote lamp. Wood bose 
<s copira from on ontique-rooster 
weathervone.

1672—25<. For you who like to paint, 
there's enjoyment ond money 
soved when you moke your own 
Christmas gifts. This little "Street 
Scene" design is to point on china 

chairs—boxes and troys, any 
number of things.

1683—40t, For o daughter's Christmas

Sift It might be mce to stencil 
jr woHs, in o little dormer win

dow or over her bed with a nice 
big basket of flowers. Repeat the 
design on a chest of drowers. It's 
loveiy ond cosy to do 

1689—7Si. An elephont toy box of ply
wood that will help ony your>gster 
to keep his room neat Whet's 
more, the box is rwt only fun, 
but sturdy enough to ride 

1690—50*. A turtle TV stool will keep 
ony little girl or boy in one ploce 
while viewing their fqvonte car
toon Simple to make of plywood 
ond vinyl plostic.

1739—50*. Sewing can be so reloxing, 
if it's something pretty. This pat
tern IS tor a very pretty tabfeefoth 
with silver embroidery. It would 
moke 0 present to be proud of 

1746—50*. Do you like to point pictures?

These (mtferns ore shown on poge 48
1753— 75*. Beautiful Frenrii testoons 

With iridividua! swags. Use as many 
or as tew os you need tor your win
dow. Actuol pattern for shope of 
swag ond iobot with step-by-step 
photographs to show you how a 
professionol cuts this very s^his- 
ticot^ curtain "topping."

1754— ̂ 75*. Empire swog with "cones" 
ond jobots is o chorming window 
treotment that will make ony 
simple droperies more luxurious 
Fuli-sized patterns for swogs, 
cones, jobofs.

This pattern is shewn on page 84
1755— 25*. Everyorwi will chuckle when 

tn^ see this cot rug. Eosy to make 
of ordinary braids, this pattern 
shovrs o good woy to use unworn 
sectiorrs of old wool clothing. If 
necessary the fobric con be dyed 
any color

These patterns ore shown on page 85
1756— 25*. Tau can make this big round 

rug in the colors chosen for our 
pattern, or you can substitute ony 
others. In this cose just follow the 
chart for number of rows and light 
ond dork oreos

2137—50*. Homewofkshop pattern for o 
very versotile breoktost-bweroge 
bar. To use for serving swing out 
lower half. When not in use it 
folds flat ogoinst woll. Ideal as a 
room divider m on open-plon house

Get ready for Christmos giving with
seme of these suggestions net shown in
this issue
1662—50*. If you ore not the ambitious 

type, why not make a little wel
come mot with 0 hooked rose cen
ter and 0 braided border^ Tronsfer 
pattern for the rose desi^i.

1664—$1.00. Do you know swneone who 
loves hooked rugs, but needs some
thing 0 little contemporory 
feeling? This pottern is a little 
beauty, handsome leof motif in

1669—50*.

or

Works faster . . . without choky fumes
Just pour a little Plumite down the drain, turn 

the hot water and whoosh—all those clog
ging particles are washed away, leaving your 
drains clean and free-flowing. Keep them that 
way with weekly doses of Plumite to prevent 
drainpipe clogging. Safe for use in drains with 
septic tanks.

Get Plumite at your grocer’s today.

on
CIEANE*

in

'w 6wiroat»«4 
.Good Ko«sel(Mplii{

GUARANTEED SIMONIZ QUALITY

How to have the best looking 
haircuts in town for a dime!

Planning to build? Remodel? Buy? You'll want this

IDEA SCRAPBOOK INEW IF YOU CAN COMB HAIR YOU CAN CUT HAIR WITH 
ELECTRIC home HAIRCUTTING KITfor our new home NEW

ilic man »f ilir houne keep that neat 
fresh ( ut UhiL—make haircuts last 
aliiiosi nviie us

Oisidc- the .Siiprt'ine purchase price 
liv (he mimlKT oi (laimits a familv 
ot tom III five nidinarih gets in 2 
vcais. I liis liiin)'\ ilie «.ust uf each 
'supreme haiieut down to ai>oui a 
dime, (iei a Supreme Kit today and 
Stan ^a^^llg inure ilian S30 a year. 

NEW SUPREME KITS HAVE EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS!

\ow voii <an nil kid'>‘ liaii ai iiome 
and get pcTfcrr liiTirtuts etcrv (tme 
with the new Siipicme ^^U■etri<' ITonie 
Hnimuiing Kil. h i> die (|ii;dilv kit 
N|x;cialK designed for Iiihhn folks. It has 
cvcnrhiiig \<hi tieerl Un pmfesdnnal 
results . . . imhiding a crew-uit ai- 
tathment tlnii woiksoit a roml) prin
ciple. ^olI sintpiv in” a |)crfect
(rim . . . give foiiinr jhe l>esr irew cut 
he’s ever liad! ,\nd .Supreme can liclp

In deep forest green, extra brge 3-ring 
binder, pages for puting clippings, making 
notes and sketches. Urge envelopes for 
boukleis, pamphleis and folders, "A" to 
“Z" index tabs, plus 6 sheets of 144 primed 
gummed stickers to use u Mge or sec
tion headings such as AIR CONDITION
ING. BATHROOMS. CLOSETS, ELEC
TRICAL EQUIPMENT. FIREPLACES. 
WINDOWS. KITCHEN. BUILT-INS. 
LIVING ROOM, plus many others,

All your ideas and plans can be arranged 
exactly as you want them to suit your 
owa needs.
FREE WITH SCRAPBOOK

Handbook of Home Construction 
Over 200 pages, unbiased, nontechnical, 
real down-to-eartta help and guidance for 
you when you build, buy or remodeL 
mmpk. easy-to-Udders land language, over 
190 diagrams, sketches and illustrationa. 
Yours free when you order the home 
planner Scrapbook.

If you are planning your dream home . . . 
clipping magazines, saving house pbns, 
and decorating ideas ... if you are saving 
folders, pamphlets, booklets on building 
products—here's a new idea that will help 
you organize your plans.

U’a the NEW BeauOful "Idea Scrapbook 
for Our New Home.”

Designed by experts in the building Held, 
this new Scrapbook gives you a place to file 
and keep everything about your new home 
in one attractive convenient place. Beauti
ful ivory washable plastic covers printed

WfTMaOnttwewv

FREE WITH SCRAPBOOK
Building Products Information File 

From some of America's tap building prod
ucts manufacturers, a starter file of good, 
solid product information plus many 
all ready to put into your Scrapbook.

ideal.

SEND COUPON TODAY! Sitislicthm GuarintNd.

'TAU-108I Home Service Publications
.......... I 1300 Northwestern Bank Building

I Minneapolis 2, Minnesota 
_ 1 Here's my S2.9K (check, cash, money order). Send on

I moncy-twek guarantee NEW “Idea Scrapbook for 
r, . , : Our New Home'' plus FREE Construction HandbookBeauuTul lfe^! Building Products File.

Washable Covers I FOSTPItlD MONEY-BACK 68ARANnE |
PLUS Construction Handbook 

and Building Products File FREE

Name_
Address 
City___ Congl9t8 SiipreMi Kit skown . .. S14.95

On wie at drvg, department and bordwere stores.Zone___State.
L J
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§Amencon HOME Pottern Book $1.25 
1753—75« n 1542—35<

1754—75e □ 1543—50e
1573—25< 
1598—30e 
1682—SOc 
1664—51.00

□ 1666—75e 
* 1668—50« 
r 1669—50< 
'r 1672—25?: t 1683—40«

□ 1689—75« 
" 1690—50« 
" 1739—S0< 
r 1746—50< 
“ 2112—506
□ 2134—506

1755—256
1756—25c 
2137-506 
1541—306

Nsmt

Street Addren

City Zone No. Slate

PRINT name and oddress in coupon which will tse used as label for mailing pot> 
terns. Cut out order form olong dosh lines, ctieck patterns desired and send 
personal check or money order ipleose do not send stomps!. If you live m 
New York City, odd 3% for City Soles To*

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT, P.O. BOX 296, FOREST HILLS 75, N.Y.

U
If you do moybe you know some
one who would love to have o 
beoutiful pointir^ of field flowers 
Blockeyed Susans, Quecn-Anne's 
lace, cornflowers and red berries 
m 0 brown pitcher with o pair of 
ceramic chicker*s for occtnt 
Don't be surprised if you con't 
beor to port with it'

2134—506. A gift everyone on our stoff 
would love to receive! SmdII chest 
of drawers, size, lOVi inches 
high, I0]A inches deep and I3’A 
inches wi«. Just perfect to stand 
one on of The other, or side 
by side on a chest of drawers or 
0 coffee table. It will hold iewelry, 
cigorettes, cards, key cases, wol- 
i-:ts. all the small miscellanies we 
never seem to hove a place for

2112—506. Tea time con be a very pleos- 
ant reloxirtg break in 
v-hdoy seoson with this 
tractive folding cart. No storoge 
problem here, it folds flot yet it 
looks like a lovely old traditional 
piece1541—30e. A handsome gift is this stencit

bordered lorge oblong tea troy. 
This is the "Old Fort Oror>ge'' de
sign composed of lorge flowers and 
0 fine fence border. A trocing 
pottern for the stencils.

1542— 356- AnotbCT design for on oblong 
tea troy Fruits end flowers to 
stencit in color and gilt. This hos 
o beoutiful cross hoterwd 
do in gold bronze powder. Trocing 
pattern for sterKils,

1543— 506. The most beautiful design of 
oil for a Chippendole tray. Exqui
site birds and flowers on a brushed 
gold bockground over block. This

pattern for painted 
Id border.

border to

IS o tracing 
design and go

1573—256- Gloss carrdy jars moke perfect 
gifts for the kitchen. We hove de
signed some nice gold aryl block 
lobels to point on them. This is o 
trocirvg pattern for the four labels, 
flour, sugor, coffee and tea.

1598—30<. Make o braided welcome mot 
with the "Welcome" broided right 
in' Whof better woy to greet • 
your guesR this holidoy? Easy to 
do and will work up very guickly

your busy 
norxtv ot-

Built-in beauty of 
Western Pine Region woods 

charming and economical

CHASE CHILL
with safe, extra heat...

II
You will find this charming corner of buill-ins handy for enter* 
laining, arranging flowers, or as an attractive showcase for your 
hobhy or collection. It is built of straight-grained, soft-textured 
Western Pine Region woods to reflect a most discriminating taste 
at a reasonable cost.

In traditional or contemporary settings, in knotty or clear 
grades. Western Pine Region woods lend dignity to your entire 
home. They are accurately dried and seasoned, and can be painted 
or stained in many graceful, lasting finishes. Western Pine Region 
woods are easy to clean... just wipe them with a damp cloth.

If you are remodeling or building you can enjoy the dis
tinction and enduring, natural beauty of Western Pine Region 
woods. Your lumber dealer will give you full details and a free 
estimate.
FREEI “Friendly Home Ideas”—85 photogjapha, 
many in color, feature traditional and contem
porary ideas for building, decorating and re
modeling with Western Pine Region woods.

Write for your copy to Western Pine As.socia- 
TiON, Dept. 317-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Ore.

our nearest 
g can help 
ae chill.
Univernal- 
eem plugs

a lamp, 
a lamp, too! 
te, built-in 
Btat. Costs 
nnies a day! 
imart colors
1, walnut, gray. 
: dealer's now!
model, $44.95 

I model, $49.95

Send for this

FREE
Heating Guide

Western Pine Association

^ecUesteem member mHlt manufaeturt fhese woods fo h/gh 
sfendords of seosoniog, grading and mBasuramant

Idaho Vifhho Pine • Ponderoso Pino * Svgar Phio 
White Fir • Incense Cedar • Douglot Fir • Larch 
Rod Coder ■ Lodgapelo Pino • Bngolmann SprucoPORTABLE AUTOMATIC STEAM RADIATOR

BLICTRIC STEAM RADIATOR CORP, ForU, Kenturicy SidiMiary of Lendart, frory A Cloflr
TODAY’S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW
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WHAT A DIFFERENCE Sho]jj)ing
America’s 1 polisher 
does your floors right! Inrornialion

LADY BEWARE . . .
Poges 30, 31: Sofa ’-..two'll left'—Veit Furniture Corp. Sofa cover—Scolo- 
mondre Silks, Sofo loff-white domoski—Henredon Furniture Ind , Inc. fmfgtr's 
own fobric* Breqkfront -Bokw Furniture, IrK. Lamp (short, orange and 
bross. orange shodet—Worren Kessler Inc Lamp (toll, white arxl bro«, 
ororsge shade'- Worren Kessler, Inc Chests—Hentoge Furniture, Inc Armies* 
choir—Widdicomb Furniture Co. Armless choir cover (beige ploidV—Boris 
Kroll Corpet ("Wundo Pluih" wall-to-wall, ivory)—Wundo-Weve Carpet Co. 
Co^et (''Midos'' curved oreo rug)*—Cobin Croft, Inc. Wallpaper (gold on 
whcte grossclothi—Louts Bowen. Wollpoper (gold end white)—Louis Bowen 
Wallpaper (gold flock on white silk)—Potterson Fabrics, Inc.

THIS WONDERFUL WORLD OF WASH 

AND WEAR
Page 32: Slip cover—The Comfy Monufocturing Co. Draperies—Kenneth 
Lozybock pillows—Nettle Creek Industries. Rug—Cabin Crafts, Inc Poge 33: 
Wo^r and Dryer—General Electric Co. Poge 35: Furniture—Willow & Reerl, 
Inc Furniture tobric—Vierte's Drapery fabric—Jock Lenore Larsen (printed 
on Fiberglos by Owen Coming Fiberglos Corp

SUBURBIA—A DRAMA IN THREE SCENES 

Page 43: Porch furniture- The Ox Bow.

DRAPERIES YOUR MAJOR PROBLEM?

Perhjtr-' bottles Top shelf 'L to R.' Chypre (Cotyi,Page 4« ■ t.w left
Shalimor (Guerloin), Diorissimo (Christion Dior). 2nd shelf (L. to R.) 
Divine iD'Orsoy', Arpege iLonvim, Eo-sson i Jeon d'Albreti, Jicky (Guerloini 
Intoxication lO'Orsoy' trd shelf 'L to R ^ Replique (Raphael), Fontostioup 
'D'Orsoyi. Porfum 4;o lElizobeth Arden'. Miss Dior (Christian Dior), Femme 
iMorcel Rochosi, Heliotrope (Mary Chess), FiUe d'Ev* (Nino Ricci). Bottim

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way 

Without Surgery

THE FLOORS SHINE. THE SHINE LASTS, 

AND IT’S SO EASY WITH REGINA! I
RUSTPROOF
ALUMINUMTwo sets of twin brushes! One set scrubs and waxes quickly and 

easily, the other polishes bright and clean. They fly over floors in 12 
sweeps, revolve in opposite directions, spin at a perfect speed syn
chronized with perfect weight for neces
sary friction. That’s the secret of a hard, 
bright, jewel finish that lasts and lasts, 
with occasional buffing. You hardly ever 
wax or work! And remember, Regina 
packs in the pow’er to sand and refinish 
floors, to dry or wet-clean carpet jitst like 
professionals do. Compare! No other pol
isher gives you so many uses. It’s the best!
Modestly priced too.

MOULDINGfr K • « p ft STOPS ITCH RELIEVES PAIN1t • ev*t For the first time science ha-s found 
healing .substance with the 

astonishing ability to shrink hem
orrhoids and to relieve pain—W’ith- 
out surgery.In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available 
in suppository or ointment form 
under the name Preparation H.* 
Ask for it at all drug counters — 
money back guarantee. *iu«. u.n.p.t.uff

bronchv* andbird's nests. Prevents 
clogged goiters, down

spouts, sewers.
Aluminum moulding odopis to all 

types of gutters.
Easily inslolled. 
gutter).
Cel Snop-On ot hardware, lumber, 
roofer, or Sheet melol deoler, or 
write us for nearest dealer,

a new

(Snaps on lip of

LOCKHART MFG. CORP.
ASM E. DAVISON • DETtOIT IS, MICH.

REGINA
POLISHER

and
SCRUBBER

$ WIN CONTEST CASH
$ Yes — YOU con win a big Cash Prize — 

Cars, Homes, Trips, TV sets. It's fun! 
^ Easy! WE'LL SHOW YOU HOWI No spe- 
. cial skill needed. Our students have won 
^ ever 4 million dollorsi It'll pay you to

$ learn the secrets of the winners. FREE — 
Write for CONFIDENTIAL CONTEST 
BULLETINI Contains winning helps for 
current big contests. No obligation.

SHEPHERD SCHOOL
101S Chestnut St.. Dept. A, Phila. 7. Pa.

: HOT, TENDER FEETyl
• Dr. Scholl’s Foot Powder quickly relieve* f~~ B

The home polisher for professional results. Thousands still giving 
trouble-free service after 26 years of use.
By the world's largest manufacturer of twin-brush 
polishers . . . makers of Regiva Electrikbroom, 
world’s most unique vacuum cleaner.

> hot. tired, tender, perspiring, 
t odorous feet. Ewes new or 
I tiEht shoe*. Get a con today!

; Dr Scholls,llVis$
VCLLOMr ; $FREE! Send tiday for informative booklet!

The Regina Corporation 
6 Regina Avenue, Rahway, N. J.

Pieette send free “Bulletin 44 
and name of venreni deoler. ROrO-ROOfER’Wo«sCare of Floora'

I!NAME,

ADDKS8S.

___ ZONE

IN CANADA: Send coupon to Switson Industries. Ltd., Welland, Ont
.STATE.CITY.

Look for ICOTO-ROOT I: R in your phone book for prompt sewer service.
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shelf (L to R.l Le Dandy (O'Orsoy), Joy (Jean Potoul. Wallpaper—-Kotzen- 
boch & Warren. Matching fobric (glozed chintzi—Greeff. Orgondy—E. C. 
Corter. Poge 46 (top right ond bottom): Droperies lined with Milium, 
Furniture—Lee S. Woodard. Window shades—Windowcroft Inc. Page 47 (t£» 
right): Window shade—Window Shade Mfrs. Assoc. Fabric—Avondolc Sheer 
Cord. Sewing Mochine Attachments—Greist, Page 47 (middle left): Trim— 
Consolidated Trimming Corp. Pogc 47 ibottom left); Yellow sheeting—Cannon 
Mills.

GOOD EATING ACROSS THE U.S.A.
Poges 52, 53: Plain linen Bruges fabric "Mangold"—Peg Riley Imports. 
Belgium linen napkins—Folloni & Cohn. Brown end white fruit compotr 
Carole Stupell. 18" "Spisa" plotter—Frederik Lunning Inc. Tnongulor chop 
plate Ivegetabte design)—Frazee Freres, Inc. *'1nco Sunburst” oronge dinner 
plates—Universal Potteries. Bross sendee plate on stem—Sajiton lr«c. Silver 
meat dish--lntcrnatiorwl Silver Co. "Regal" gravy ladle and serving spoon— 
Dirilyte Company. Condy nut dish—Artistic Wire Products. Gloss boking dish— 
Pyrex, Coming Gloss Works.

FLYING GLOW WITCH
Pogc 54: Flying Glow Witch—Mmn. Mmmg and Mfg. Co.

TAKE A BOX OF CRACKERS/OF COOKIES
Pages 62, 6S: Pink ond block plotter—Punnton Pottery Co. Striped solt ond 
pepper shokers—Fenton Art Gloss Co. "Meirloom" utility dish w/pink bosket 
—Thatcher Gloss Mfg. Co, "Contour" footed coke solver—FostonO (SIcss Co. 
"Pink Pebbteford" 10" oval plotter—Taylor Smith & Taylor. Squore gloss troy 
—Lincoln Metal Products Coup. "Bisso Brocode" cloth—Buolla. Bokmg dish— 
Pyrex, Coming Gloss Works. "Fonforwa'' sterling spoon—Towle Atonufoctunng
Co.

PATTERNS FOR YOUR "REC" ROOM
Page 85: Choir—Drexel Furniture Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Ed Fortuna; page 4 (top), F. M. Demarest, pages 4 (2nd from top), 30, 
31. 34. 35, 38, 39, 46, 47 lexc^t top right), 48, 52, 53, 54, 62, 63, 85 
(bottom), John Hortley. poges 4 (3rd from top), 40, 41. Ben Wakes pages 
17, 18, 19. Steve Micfioel. pages 32, 33. 47 (top). Carl Purcell from Three 
Lions: page 36 Hugh Stern from Monkmeyer; page 43 (bottom). Lew Merrim 
from Monkmeyer: pages 86, 38, 89. Peter Dant, Inc.: page 44. Courtesy of 
Rich's, Aflonto; page 45. Roche: page M. Don Coleman, Inc.: poges 82, 83. 
Murroy DuiTz: poge 79. Hons Van Nes: poges 78, 84, 97. J. J. Wuerthner: 
page 91. Joset^ (S^zalez: poges 98-99, Louis Dormond: page 77. Otto Moya: 
pages 101-111. Krontzen Studios: poge 112 (top). DRAWINGS Morgaret 
Fleming: poges 12, 14, 45. 78, 97. Charles H. Corter: poge 29. Tom Hill and 
Associoted Bulb Growm of Holland' poge 37. Jeremioh (Goodman: page 48. 
Sigmon-Ward. page SO. Eldridge King poges 85. 112 ibottom).

CONCRETE REPAIRS:-4i Starter makes' 

SnowRemovai
that won’t break loose!

mV

5HP^
• Save your heart! . . . Powerful 
Gravely Tractor with push-button 
starter. 48-inch Snowplow attachment 
takes all the work from snow removal!

30 DIFFERENT TOOLS
• 30 attachments to save your time 
and work all year lonj?. Easy Pay 
Plan . . . only 20% down, 1% months 
OH balance.

LOXON LATEX CONCRETE patches 
holes and cracks in any kind of masonry 
. . . and does it easily, smoothly, perma
nently. Made of super-fine cement and 
finely ground glassmaker-quality sand 
mixed with pure liquid latex to provide 
amazing adhesion. Ideal for repairing 
foundations, floors, broken steps, brick- ! 
work and mortar. Superior to any other 
type of concrete repair material. At 
leading paint, hardware, lumber and 
department stores. •

Write today f«ir FREF. 24-page 
■'Piiwer vs Drudgerv" B<iuklet.

GRAVELY TRACTORS. tNC.
IPX 1013 PBRIRB. W. get the NEWF/flO-TfSTfO fOR 34 YEARS

MATERNITY CATALOGffiJL UNIVERSALSAVC 0V MAJl iMHBeel to fwiMs to*
moYYitntf, nnfT*<aOnH un<(r*H«•iTO, . ...lr«c>.> A:... MMU.'Cm!

rC^rawfjvd'S Dipl. F,Ills WstalSU KflBS CM) LMs 

RECIPES IN uy£“N£^
To regain your zest for real coffee 
. . . to fully enjoy its fragrant 
aroma, its sat^fying, full-bodied 
flavor—you need a new Universal 
Coffeematic. Just set it to the 
strength you prefer. Coffeematic 
brews to perfection, signals when 
ready and keeps coffee at serving 
temperature without increasing the 
strength. Yes, there’s new coffee 
enjoyment waiting for you 
at your Universal dealer’s.

Cellophane Envelopes
For now roclpoa—or your old fovoritos— 
use thoso individual collophono onvolopos. 
Thoy'ro groaiopreof ond moisturoproof . . . 
oosily viiiblo both sidot, 3" x S" tor handy 
Filing. Will oUo protact other file-size home
making data. So inexpensive, tool

Tortured 7 Years by 
ITCH-SCRATCHY Skin

with the FLAVOR-SELECTOR

"/ nearly itched to death for 7^ years. Then I 
discovered a new wonder skin creme. Now I’m 

appy," writes D. Howard of Los Angeles 
Here'f blessed relief from the itching tortures and 

misery of rash, eczeroe end skin irrilidons with an 
afliaaittg new scientiBc formula called LANACANE. 
This soothing, siaiolesa medicated creme kills 
harmful bactcnigereis while iiioftensanddisaolvea 
infected skin ciuue. Stops scratching and so speeds 
healing, Don't auffari Get LANACANE today.

100 for $1.00 250 for $2.00
400 for $3.00

Deluxe teo-cup model 
Chrome on solid copper

ha
Over 55 Million Purchased By American 
Home Readers. Write todoy—don't woitl 
Send check or money order;

$2995
Otberg, $19.95 to I32.9S

THE AMERICAN HOME
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, New York i ►
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showy as glory-of-the-snow. 
Plant them 4" deep. The Span
ish scilla. S. hispanica (also 
known botanically as S. com- 
panulata and popularly as Span
ish blueball and wood-hya
cinth), is much larger, has hya- 
cinth-like bloom clusters, and 
flowers later, with the large 
tulips. It comes in blue, pink 
and white. Plant these 5" deep.

Springtime begins 
in the fall ■ ■ ■

ADJUSTABLE
FIREPLACE

(continued from page 36)

SNOWDROPS. Earliest of all 
bulbs is the large-flowered snow
drop, Galanthus elwesi. If you 
get a cold spell in November 
and a warm spell in December, 
it’ll push its buds through the 
ground soon after New Year’s. 
Ordinarily it comes up in Feb
ruary. It’s pure white and grows 
about 6" high. The smaller 
snowdrop. G. nivalis, grows 
about 4" high and blooms sev
eral weeks later. Plant both 4 
deep, in sun or light shade.

CROCUS. Many species of 
crocus (not the large-flowered 
hybrids) are in bloom before 
the snowdrops finish. They in
clude C. aureus, yellow; C. bi- 
florus, white and lavender; C, 
imperati. buff and lavender; C.. 
sieberi. lilac; C. susianus. gold
en yellow; C. tomasinianus. 
lavender, The larger flowered 
hybrid crocus bloom several 
weeks later and include many 
varieties in white and various 
shades of yellow, lavender, pur
ple, and two-color combina
tions. Plant 4" deep.

HOUSEHOLD

CEMENT SNOWFLAKES. The spring 
snowflake. Leucojum vemum, 
follows the Siberian scillas. It 
has bell-like flowers, white with 
green tips, and grows about 8" 
tall. Plant 4" deep. The so-called 
summer snowflake, L. aestivum, 
grows about twice as tall, has 
similar but smaller flowers, and 
blooms a month later, overlap
ping the daffodils and tulips. 
Plant these bulbs 6” deep.

SCREENFIXES FOR KEEPS

GRAPE-HYACINTHS. The
grape-hyacinths, muscari, come 
in several species and varieties, 
in shades of blue and purple and 
in white, which span the periods 
of both spring and summer 
.snowflakes. The hyacinth-like 
clusters of tiny flowers grow 
about 8" high. Plant the bulbs 
around 4" deep.

HYACINTHS. The true hya
cinths are among the showiest 
of spring bulbs as well as the 
most intensely fragrant. Their 
heavy, cylindrical clusters of 
blooms grow a foot or so high, 
come in white, pale yellow and 
numerous shades of blue, pink 
and lavender, and appear dur
ing the fore-part of April in 
most parts of the country. They 
are especially suitable where 
formal, symmetrical plantings 
are wanted, but can be just as 
well used in clumps as daffodils 
and tulips. Plant them about 6" 
deep.

adjutit 3' in height

One of a new line of adjust
able MODERNSCREENS... 
adjusts to fit your fireplace. 
Now being shown for the first 
time. Beautiful new style . . . 
in beautiful new finishes that 
require no polishing. Custom 
finishes in brass, copper, sil
ver, Swedish steel and black 
.. . and custom sizes made to 
your order. Ask your dealer 
about this new line of adjust
able MODERNSCREENS.

WINTER ACONITE. The lit
tle yellow, buttercup-like flowers 
of winter aconite. Eranthis hy- 
emalis, appear with the early 
crocus species. In good-size 
drifts, they’re among the cheer
iest of flowers. Plant 2-3" deep.

EASIER THAN EVER

Now Du Pont “Duco” Cement 
sticks quicker, holds better 

than ever before. Stays tacky long 
enough for you to move parts for 
a perfect fit. Dries fast, holds with 
super-strength! Waterproof, trans
parent, flexible, it’s perfect for ce
menting china, wood, glass, metal, 
leather, paper—all those house
hold repair jobs such as:

Modarnscrecn No. 574 (shown abov«)
Polishod brais and block wrought iron, 

•och width od|U$t( to height* of 28’, 
29”, 30” and 31*.
38* width 
44* width 
48* width

Chi- .$31.00
$40.00

.$44.00

GLORY-OF-THE-SNOW.
onodoxas, or glory-of-the-snow, 
come along soon after the early 
crocus and winter aconites. 
Their small, star-like, upturned 
flowers are strikingly attrac
tive in drifts of 50 or more. 
Chionodoxa luciliae is bright 
blue with white center, and 
there are also pure white and 
rose pink forms. C. giganteus is 
larger and pure azure blue. 
Plant 3" deep.

DAFFODILS. The daffodils, 
or narcissus, range from tiny 
species which flower with some 
of the crocus to the giant trum
pet type which run into the 
tulip season. The most popular 
kinds are at their peak in mid- 
to late-April, between the hya
cinths and the larger tulips.

The three main classes of 
daffodils, which mostly grow 
12" to 18" high, are these: 
trumpet type, in yellow, white 
and bi-color; large-cup type, 
same colors as trumpets but 

! also including brilliant orange 
1 in the central cup; small-cup 
j type, mostly white and includ- 
} ing bright orange and red cups. 
} Many varieties are available in 
j each class. Plant all daffodils 8- 
} 10" deep.

DECORATING IDEAS
Includes illustrations in full 
color. Send 25c for this helpful 
booklet.., New Ideas in Screen
ing Your Fireplace. Contains 
shopping and decorating hints 
and measuring 
instructions 
for regular 
and unusual 
fireplaces.

DECEMENTS BATH TILESREPAIRS JEWELRY

MENDS BELTS RECEMENTS CRYSTALS BULBOUS IRIS. Of the iris 
that grow from bulbs, the spe
cies reticulata is the earliest. It 
flowers with some of the crocus 
and chionodoxas, has attractive 
little iris flowers 6-8" high and 
comes in -several varieties of dif
ferent shades of blue. Dutch. 
Spanish and English iris are 
larger flowered, taller and 
bloom with the tulips and later. 
Plant them all 5-6" deep.

NEW EASY SEAL TOP HAS HANDY 
APPLICATOR TIP 25e enclosed.

Pieose send decorating booklet.

Nome___if
Address_____

City------------

-Stfilw
SCILLAS. The Siberian scilla,

S. sibirica. starts before the cro
cus and chionodoxas finish. It 
has the most intensely blue 
flowers, but since they hang 
downward they are not quite so

__ Zone.

(tilPiD ^ ^ , TULIPS. The large-flowerecM
Portland Willamette Co. i hybrid tuups wmd up the pai

rade of spring bulbs and, be-1 cause of their brilliance, size!
. I

I 2120 S. E. 7th Ave., Porllond 14, Ore. • 
(___________________________________________ IBETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 

. . . rNROUGH CHSM/Smr
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ENDS STUCK DRAWER 
NUISANCE FOREVER! (continued)

and attractiveness of flower- 
form, they’re the most spectacu
lar of all. Their colors include 
white and many shades of yel
low, pink, red, lavender, purple 

: and bronze; they range from 
! about 18" to 30" high, and in 
I my own northern New Jersey 
I garden they bloom during the 

first three weeks of May.
The May-flowering tulips are 

available in many varieties, 
classified (not too clearly!) as 
Darwin, cottage, breeder, tri
umph. lily-flowered, double and 
parrot types.

Besides the May-flowering 
kinds, there are numerous tulip 
species and varieties which 
flower earlier, with the daffo
dils. Most of these are shorter 
stemmed, but some of the fos- 

I teriana, praestans and kauf- 
I manniana varieties are equally 

as large-flowered and brilliantly 
colored.

All tulips should be planted 
at least 8" deep, and in light 
soil the bulbs usually last longer 
if planted 12" deep.

Since there are so many va
rieties of daffodils and tulips, 
it’s best to choose varieties by 
color or flower-form from a well- 
illustrated bulb catalog, book or 
display counter. Or you can 
write me a card and I’ll send you 
lists of dependable, easily-ob
tained varieties.

\H
WJ

ROLLER MARINGS 
FOR WOODEN DRAWERS

• eur.filMXTD MSTUL 
M FUMITUK. NNLTHM

• MAKES WOODOI DUWBtt 
OPEMTI SHOOmr EVEN

AMMCHWm*
■RkCMOrSMn^

■I HOT, MMS wunia
n<Step bicmkiac yoai back 

Crruf to op«a that mdi 
dlinru! Sesattiooat KoU* 
cez Set “A” com cbc obm 
of ftuck drawor troablw 
by eliminating (rietiea of 
wood-egeiaii-woed end 

dnwer lUgi^ 
of nnwri—. 

wIfJabricatiDK NYLON 
roUen ■onoiM 
fraBcs-Eacb dnwer let io. 
dude* limpie iotcraclioa* 
end oeiU. Aorooc cm 1b. 
•nil. Used by cebfaes- 
aalcer* to proride la*dag 
cooveoietm io boeaM of 
ovory price nag*.

Neil two RoU^n 
~N" (0 ceil ac dtswer opai* 
ia^ U dnwer Iw centet
fwiiif ̂ wil dxird Mollies ’^Woo tap of back ia Bid.

•ad idJ.e« IT oa 
boRoiB of back. Kcaddliag 
guide.

dk.

sn
FM

SMMRAt Hai'dwera and Lum* 
bar Pealara gverywHaral

..ji Building, Rimodtllng?I Aik contractor to tgulp 
PMitt* I ctiilniti witli Boll-oit. So InwpwiWi.TIT

A

1FULL SIZE

CROCUS
BULBS Where there's conviviality

ONLY POSTPAID and an appreciation of the
good things of life there isPLANT THIS FALL'-GuaranfMct/

Pennsylvania House ... such asTo Bloom Noxt Spring
In lawn or border enfoy Ibis gay 
polha-dot of bloom neii Soring 

( end Springe lo come. Send name 
\ and addreee and only Sl.M. 
\ Comslata color mlitura. &4 
\ buioe. (No bulblole].

this impressive hutch and shelf.

-0».

K R I D E R
NURSERIES. INC.

BOX PBS, MIOOLEBURY, IND

^ Wfita 
For Your Copy PKIVlVSYimiVlA HOUSE

Write for free illustrated folders. 
Pennsylvania House Furniture, tew/sburg 5, Pa.HYPOUm

SOiMLI PLANT FOOD CMrtitt

THE END

mM FINE COLONIAL FURNITURE FOR LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM, DINING ROOM
Ergws Mtter runts in Soil, Sand or wattr

himply dilietve ••bd wetef vH hGawt
.. .atalablai. /jf" j(

|a«d la-« laadt iaiWnHy.M daaW. leaf ^ 'pw*1, flo

how to select a

fashionable 
new^^ 
piano' I.

\ Utmost Comfort and Beauty— 
with BASE-RAY HYDRONIC’*^ heatingI

Comfort that embraces you with radiant sunlike warmth tliat penetrates 
across the room to every nook and comer. BASE-RAY * hot water heating is 
installed along outer walls, stopping cold infiltration where it starts. You’re 
comfortable even close to picture windows. BASE-RAY promotes beauty, is 
inconspicuous, blending quietly into any decor. There are no hot-blast 
registers or bulky radiators to contend with. Furniture may be arranged with- 
out hindrance. Mail coupon today for full facts about lifetime radiant cast- 
iron BASE-RAY and boilers.

If you plan to buy a 
piano, this big, new 
fashion portfolio will 
help you select the 
style and finish bust 
for your home.

ri
•HYnaoNirs—TTk- ncumce of heating and 

cooling with water.HOLIDAY GAS BOILER
For carefree heating 
in winter and auto
matic. year ’round 
hot faucet water.

EVERETTr1 1
EVERETT PIANO COMPANY
Dept. H-2S10, South Haven, Michigan
PleasB ««nd new. lull-color edition ol 
your piano fashion portfolio. Enclosed 
Is 10c to cover hindling and postage.

SUZY DO wanted architectural 
brick on her plain white 
walla. She made paper pattern 

of newspaper, dipped foam- 
rubber sponge into gray paint, 
then dabbed it on the wall.

t (BASE-RAY)

“MAIL CX5UPON TODAY7;:^-?
PI*ot« Mnd InformaNon on 
BASE-RAY □ HOLIDAY O 
BURNHAM BOILERS OIL □

Noma_
Addraj*. 

c:,ry.

nin IN m iMiFiicTiiiE gp iisebolh iertiiisNAME.

BURNHAM CORPORATION GAS □ADDRESS.
Haating & Cooling Olviiion

IRVINGTON, NEW YORKOTY, STATE.

L ■Slot*.J rjDEA;JEANNE WALWORTH
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for the 
look of 
craftsmanship

for the 
look of
craftsmanship...How to make a■ ■ ■

PLYWOOD 
MITER JOINT

sea/s cold out... 
seals heat in

• Installs in 10 minutes with saw and 
hammer.

• Exclusive closed-cell vinyl foam 
permanently bonded to beveled 
molding strips.

• Molds to warped or uneven sur
faces. Even installs over old weather- 
stripping.

• Silences closing doors.
• Makesairconditioningnioreefficient.

• Never absorbs moisture.• Can painted without hardening.
• Stays flexible at 50” below zero.
• Comes in pre-cut lengths for your 

convenience! Two 7' lengths and one 

3' length of H” x clear beveled 
wood molding. Nails included.

‘ndoftnts)
seal cold gut! 

seal heat in!

JOSEPH GONZALEZ

hree-quarter-inch plywood, which 
variety of wood surfaces, is especially useful for 
the home cabinet-maker, and it is the perfect 

choice for a storage and bookcase wall such as the 
one shown above.

However, it does have one minor drawback—the 
multi-layer edge. This can be covered with paint or one 
of the new packaged veneers that are easy for the 
amateur to apply. It can be trimmed with molding—or 
hidden with a well-made miter joint as explained here.

Photograph 4 on the opposite page shows a joint 
made from two scraps of %-inch plywood. To make 
this joint it is necessary, first, to attach a piece of 
scrap wood, such as a piece of baseboard, about 12 
inches long, to the rip fence of your till arbor saw; 
see photograph 1—the wide piece of baseboard is 
clearly shown in back of the saw blade. This board 
permits the saw to be set inside the fence, which is 
necessary for one of the bevel cuts. Fasten the board 
in place with screws, from behind the rip fence, drilling 
holes through the fence if necessary.

The saw is tilted to 30 degrees, This need not be 
absolutely accurate, since the tUt remains unchanged 
for both cuts. “A” and “B,” Piece “A” is cut at this 
angle along the jointed edge. Do not cut under this 
bevel. It is better to leave a scant thickness to

comes in aT43^
Patent PendinK • No tacka, no tools—simply press 

into place
• Applied inside or outside

• Soft ropelike strands unroll like 
a ribbon

• Adheres to any clean, dry surface

• Never cracks, chips or peels
• Can be painted over

MOBTITB HAS HXTNDRXDS OF USKS 
ABOUND THE HOME, FARM.

SHOP, cottage!

Use as crack filler, sealer, gasket 
caulker and plugger-upper!

BARGAIN BOX Only 
$1,251 Enough Mortite 
-to seal 5 or 6 windows. 
ECONOMY BOX Only 
98<1 Enough for 4 
windows.
JUNIOR BOX Only 
20^1 Covers about 16ft 
enough for 1 window.

I More than enough to wea^rstrip ai'eroge door'. 
Only $2.29!
Get FOAMFLEX 
Door Weatherstrip at 
hardware and building 
supply stores ... or write | 
for further infornuition.

A

I.
X At hardware and home supply Mres! 

For more information, writeA
ortellJW

lortellJW
COMPANY

KANKAKEE. ILL.
COMFSHT

(continued)KANKAKEE, ILL.
THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, I953
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I took(continued)

sand off for a closer fit, The 
matching piece “B” is first cut 
upright-vertically. Keep the saw 
at the same angle, then cut just 
deep enough to accommodate 
the thickness of mating piece 
“A.” Plan this cut for short 
pieces of scrap; they are more 
manageable. The fence will have 
to be moved out a bit for this 
cut to allow the same feather 
edge to sand off—see piece “B” 
in photograph 1.

The saw is now returned to O 
degrees and lowered to clean 
out the cut on piece “B.” see 
photographs 2 and 3. This piece 
now has a shoulder that is es

a
freshYou
lookwouldn't risk 

coffee flavor 
in a dirty pot at
so • • • myselfDON’T PUT CLEAN FOOD 

IN A DIRTY OVEN
a. HERI IS HOW miter cut» 
look on pieces “A*’ and “B 
after they have been cut, 
then sanded to fit.

OVENpecially useful for alignment of 
the joint, as well as providing 
extra surface for glueing and 
nailing. If carefully made, this 
joint is stronger and less sub
ject to strain than the conven
tional 45-degree angle for miter 
joint—and it covers the exposed 
Cilfie.

CLEANING 
IS A CINCH

WITH

EASY-OFF?This joint can be used on any 
edges. In the storage-bookcase 
wall shown, this joint was used 
on top, sides and bottom. 
Dimensions of storage unit are 
as follows; 66" long; 26" high; 
18" deep: doors are set back 
one inch. Doors are hinged and , 
drop forward. Bookcase is 34 
high; 23" wide; 12" deep.

4. MITER JOINT fitH perfectly 
»'hen cut and sanded as 
described in the text.

?- ... and decided to switch to Tampax. 
All at once. Just like that! I knew 
Tampax® internal sanitary protec
tion had all the advantages I’d been 
looking for: discreetness, comfort, 
lack of odor, ease of disposal. But 
for some reason. I’d just hung back 
from trying it.

One day, however, I took a good, 
hard look at those big, bulky ex
ternal pads and that clumsy belt-pin 
contraption—and the next thing 
you know, I was down at the store 
buying Tampax. And believe me, it 
is easy as anything to use it.

Now I’m buttonholing all my 
friends and urging them to switch 
to Tampax, too; happiness loves 
company, Take a fresh look at the 
things you want, the way you want 
to be—even on difficult days—and 
you'll turn to Tampax. There just 
isn’t anything quite like it!

Choice of 3 absorbencies (Regu
lar, Super, Junior) wherever drug 
products are sold. Tampax Incor
porated, Palmer, Massachusetts.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

ELECTRIC OUTLETS—Small children in 
your household? Then put masking 
or cellophane tape over outlets to 
prevent youngsters from poking 
objects or small fingers into them.

PICTURES will hang straight, won't 
slip inside the frame if you fasten 

douhie-faced cellophane tape to 
back of frame at bottom comers.

THREADING NUTS—Wrap a piece of 
cellophane tape, sticky side out, 
around your index finger. Stick the 
nut to the tape and move finger 
around until threads "catch." Tape 
keeps the nut from falling.

KEEP PAINT FROM RUNNING-Prevent
paint from collecting on rim of 
paint can and running down sides. 
Cover rim with a strip of masking 
tape with free edge of tape extend
ing a little past the rim over center 
of can. Remove the tape in order 

to replace the lid.

MEND TORN SHEETS by cutting a 
patch to fit over torn area, then 
use the cellophane tape to hold 
patch in place while you sew. Tape 
can be easily removed later.

CHECK COLO AIR and prevent wintry 
breezes from seeping in around the 
window panes by applying strips of 
masking tape along inside frame.

WOBBLY CANDLES fit securely if you 
wrap candle base with cellophane.

/- NO STEEL WOOU 
NO RAZOR BLADES! 

NO AMMONIA!

Keep youf oven 
spvid ing clean with 
EASY-OFF. Removes 
even baked-on 
grease. Just spread 
on EASY-OPP...Iet 
set. . . wipe off! 
Apply to burners, 
grills, sidewalb. 8 
oz. jar only €9^ — 
16 oz. 98<*. Free 
brush astachti!

LET EASY-OFF DO THE WORK

\
;1i

1. AFTER SETTING strip "B” 
vertically against face on 
rip fence to make diagonal 
cut at 30*„ reset saw to 
0* to make second cut.

Free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumotism
HOW TO AVOID CRIFPLINO DEFORMITIES
UxplajDi why dnicf ud Dedirinn ci'e only irm- 
ptjnrv rrller ud tall to Temme (hr teili.
All ihout s prorrn RprclaUsn) mm-suTSlril, nuii- 
Bodlcal tKitmcDt wblrh hat pn>r*n rarcniirul 
iloce 1919. Write For thJi SS-paye FItEE BOOK 

■a<bu-.Ball Clinit. Dapt. 608, Eietliiar Sivlagt. Ma.

2. SAW IS returned to 0 
degrees and lowered to clean 
out cut on piece "B".
Fence is still used as support.

invtnted by u dttcio 
now used by millions of women
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THE AMERICAN

There’s no place like HOME..u

JJ

That’s what regular readers of American Home 
tell this representative of Keystone Readers’ Service. 

And that’s why he’ll be so enthusiastic about 
your becoming a regular reader.

He’ll also show you how your family’s pleasure can be 
increased by having other fine magazines come into your 

home. Besides American Home, he will help you 
choose magazines like The Saturday Evening Post, 

Ladies’ Home Journal, Holiday, Coronet, and 
many others at an average cost of only pennies 

a day, payable in easy monthly installments.

Chances are this young man or his 
counterpart will explain the Keystone plan 

to you in the near future, for there 
are Keystone offices in more than 70 

principal cities of the U. S. and Canada. 
And if you know of a bright, energetic 

young man who would like to 
earn money and learn salesmanship, 

direct him to the Keystone office 
listed in your telephone book. 

Or tell him to write to the nearest 
regional office shown below.A Sen'^ce Magazine dedicated to Septcmher

THE AMERICAN

HOME KEYSTONE READERS' 
SERVICE, INC.

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

A Subsidiary of THE CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.

REGIONAL OFFICES
.... Boston 16, Mass.

................Chicago 4, 111.

... Gncinnoti 2, Ohio 
.. G«v«land 15, Ohio
...........Dallas 2, Texas

.... Detroit 26, Mich. 
.. .Kansas Gty 8, Mo. 
.. .Knoxville 17. Tenn. 
Los Angeles 24, Calif. 
... .Miomi 38, Rorida 
..New York 36. N. Y. 
,.. Philodelphia 2. Po. 

733 Washington Rood, Mt. Lebanon.. Pittsburgh 28, Po. 
724 Ninth Street, N.W..........................Washington 1, D. C.

200 Berkeley Street...............
20 West Jackson Boulevard
18 Eost Fourth Street..............

1220 Huron Rood..................
1110 Texas Bank Building.. 
406 Penobscot Building.. . .
1805 Grand Avenue.............
203 Flotiron Building.............
1081 Westwood Boulevord 
6207 Biscayne Boulevord. . 
33 West 42nd Street...........
1416 South Penn Square
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DRESS LP A DRESSER Ot dcslc with

Federal Eagle drawer pulls 1 The 
Colonial look you want will be 
easy, especially if you add the 
keyhole plate. They're brass plated, 
with an antique finish. Screws 
included. Wing spread, about 4". 
Pulls: $i a pr., 3 pr. for $2.75. 
Keyhole plate; 59^, 2 for $1. 
Greenhall, Dept. a. 1133 Broad
way, New York 10, New York.

it’s curtains for you of 
bleached muslin, with all their 
Early American charm. They're 
hard to come by these days, so it's 
good news to find them ready
made! You can dye or trim these 
tiered curtains, as you please. 
Each pair is 74" wide, in 4 lengths:
25". 30". 36" ot 40"- $3-50 a
pair from Country Curtains, Dept. 
AH. Stockbridge, Massachusetts.

MIRROR, MIRROR, ON THE WAUL

—here’s the nicest pair of all!
high and 7" wide, the ‘‘Hired 

Hand” mirrors are an unusual 
oval shape, and are framed in 
antique pine. They'd be pretty in 
a den or bedroom; we'd love a pair 
for our retreat in the woods! $3.95 
ea., $7.95 pr. Add 50^ W. of Miss. 
New England Gen. Store, Dept, ah, 
Janes Avenue, Medfield 17. Mass.

CANDLELIGHT ON FINE CRYSTAL

lends a gracious sparkle to all your 
parties, and these graceful hur
ricane candlesticks are a lovely 
addition to any room! 4" in 
diam.. high, they're hand-
engraved — choose a handsome 
eagle, or a three-letter monogram, 
Eagle. $15.95 a pr.; monogram, 
$7.95 pr. Jenifer House. Dept. 
AH, Great Barrington, Mass.

Welcome to the Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

SOMETHING FISHY HERE! ThcSC

gay little fish get along swim
mingly with any outfit, i" long, 
they’re whisper-light and sectioned 
to wiggle as you move! Sterling 
silver: pin or earrings, $2.98 ea.; 
charm. $1.50. In 14E gold plate 
on sterling: earrings, $4.95; pin, 
$4,50; charm. $2.98. B. M. Law
rence. Dept. AH158, 244 California 
St., San Francisco ii, California.

THE TRAINS AREN’T RUNNING

anymore that are shown in this set 
of Early American Locomotives 
dating back to 1831. Done in nat
ural colors, they recall such fa
mous pioneer locomotives as The 
DeWitt Clinton, Mogul Tank Lo
comotive. and others. Each is 
8" and ready for framing. Set of 
8 is $1. Terry Elliott Co., Dept. 
L‘3, 135 East 44 St., N.Y.C. 17.

THE YORKTOWN QUILT is a loVCly

pre-Revolutionary “Garland and 
Wreath” design, all ready for you 
to embroider. The pattern is 
stamped on best-quality white per
cale; a large cross-stitch (5 sts. 
to the inch) makes it easy on your 
eyes! Choose shades of brown or 
of turquoise. Single bed size, 
$10.25; double bed. $12.95. Susan 
Smith, Carpentersville 13, III.

MEMORIES ARE MADE OF THIS gay

table runner for the children’s 
birthday parties. 17" by 45", it’s 
hand-printed in happy party col
ors. We predict it will become just 
as important as the cake, candles 
and ice cream. Made of Nylokraft, 
you can wash It and use it for 
many birthdays to come! It’s $2.98 
from Foster House, Dept, ah, 430 
South Jefferson Street, Peoria, III.

MORE ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES
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THE ’’•Tuotlor*’ COMBINATION 
STOIt>l &

sckfe:\ dook
Moif leauflf ul. Sf ron9 

Wood D«or Built 
Yet •'Twedcr” is 
priDsd as Inw as 

sommoa type
H Kourdaorway looks plain

uRKEN CROW s TiiK IVY, and prctiy 
is the picture it makes in a Milk 
Glass Plate Planter. Openwork 
lattice-type border, as pretty as 
starched lace, stives any room a 
fresh-as-a-daisy look. Of course if 
you have a milk stlass collection, 
you mttst have it. Plate is 9" in 
diameter with metal planter sec
tion. S4.Q5. Charlotte Thomas, 
Dept. AH. Sewell. New Jersey.

qIv# it— "Twodor'*
that handaomo custom look. 
H your doorway Icoks lov*. 
ly.*“Twador'* will make it 
»vdn lovoliar. Ska boliovo 
this is tn« 
eamblnat 
wr know it's tnn alronontt

at handaomv 
doorPERSONALIZED TINY TRIPPERS

SlrcHmllrifd and ultra, smart Iue- 
KUKP tor bar own or har doll a cloth
ing—with h**r own niinie ncroas tti*' 
Ki<lt- in hlK white lettcra! RiEid 
fnimcK arc covered with ahiniiiE red 
l.iirex. Saddle atltchiiiE, hraitK tnm- 
.unaps. Order Eft86-6. Oeluxp Trip- 
IH-r *2.49 or E68S.6,
Stmidanl f9"xT~x3*.y~) *1.69 ihkI.

Party 
Cake 

Surprise 
Boxes

It will not *a«
aokrt. enta can't ria or snag 
•creon Band. Idaal <or Co
lonial. ranch or modem 
h«m«a. Sturdy crea* panels: 

dowolind joints;
Of Mila 

dnnd pure, standard 
thick. Ouick ehanen 

and scroon panels lock 
anuti with spec
Shipped complete with di 
tiant far inctallins. paint- 
■ ns. Hnislilno. dor all stand. 

ard Sloe door opening,
ALL sizes—ONLY

w«l9rpro*f ql 
kiln
a>'B*

OL-T OF THE PAST comc thesc ster
ling silver letter openers, made 
from lovely antique butler knives 
that may have graced a tum-of- 
the-century banquet table. They've 
l>een shaipened and polished into 
handsome 8" openers to grace -i 
desk in 1958. Plain or over-all 
designs, no two abke. $6 ea.. 
2 for $11. Jamaica Silversmith. 
79-32A 164th St.. Jamaica 2. N.V.

.95^27
COMF^rre

lu«rg« rt^w eataloq—aoc Rtampa
YIELD HOUSE*1.00

Party fitki- nmkr-H w celHirution of 
jiny occiihlon! t'akc consiats of six 
wi'flEt—shup*'*! lioxfH which nt to- 
Efthcr to look like it decorittcd cuke 
—with rral ctindlrx to liEht! Boxcm 
holil parly favorK, nuix. cnntly. Set 
liufi 4 cake 
llthoEraphed. Order 6043-6. Party 
(,'uke Hoxf.'^. 1 Hft, *1.00 iiOKtpiild.

Writ* For Free Gift Catalogt

Dnpt.axo-s. Ho.Conway. N.H.

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL!

Baby’s First
IM lK>xeH In all. Ciaily Shoes BRONZE

PLATED IN
SOLID METAL

PA.ss THE PEACE PIPE and when 
you’ve finished, put it away on this 
handy pipe rack. 12" long, it’s 
hand-cast in aluminum and is 
guarded by a Federal eagle. Here's 
the perfect way to store and dis
play a man's collection of pijjes at 
the same time! Your choice of 
fini.shes—dull black or bronze. It's 
S4.95 from Medford Products. 
Dept. AK. liox 30. Uethpage. N.V.

278 Bond Sf., Oshkosh, Wisconsin

SAVE 50%
Pnr yiiur K.UII.Y AMKW 
ICAN lUlMK. cliiiui.r llh' 
piTfri't I'hMiiilrllrr from 
uur lant*' Ktock 
fur I'lfn l*Eltim>. Im- 
rinrtikl i'r>atiilii. HatUfic- 
’<nn KUaramml We n» 
iiilinliix i'liiiri:<'- 111 

I Krer I'ataloauc.
liiir prlri'K luvn ihiI ail- 
lammi

Limited tune only! Baby s 
SOLID 

confuse
precious shoes gorgeously plated In 
mKTAI, for only S3.96 pair. Don't 
this offer of genuine lifetime BRONZE- 
PLATING with painted imitations. 100'. 
Money-ba«k guarantee. Also all-metal Por
trait Stands 1 shown above 1. ashtrays, book- 

I ends. TV lamps at great savings. ThrUlingly 
' beautiful. The perfect Christmas Gift for 
! Dad or Grandparents. SEND NO MONEY! 
j Rush name and address today for full dc- 
' tails, money-saving certlflcate and handy 

mailing sack. WRITE TODAY!
OHZING CO.. Box SSSJ-a, Bexlay. Okie

Miklrla

KING'S
CHANDELIER CO. 

0«p4. A-41 
Leohiville. N. C. aMsaic

^en40HcU PHOTO 
Christmas Cards

OLDnML

VALIIE 7?
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

HOT-POT
I AN

includioK envelopes

* direct /rem Morhthtrp lo ytml

FOR INSTANT 
COFFEE,

SOUPS..TEA..WARMING^SERVING

An tncradlble pritie lor 
a ladder back chair 
which feature* lueh 
hand workmanship, such 
buUt-in value, such b 
beautiful hand-woven 
fibre rush seat. Hsnd- 
made of solid native 
hardwood for aenera- 

lions of use. Here Is the lowest- 
Height 43* ■ priced chair with this desirable
SeatlT’a'w., ■ Seat. Fully assembled Slid ready 
14'd., IV‘3’ li. a lo use. |7.7S unpaLnted. U TS in 
natural OnlBh. *10.SO in mahogany, maple, wal
nut. cherry or pine finish. Minimum order is two 

Qalck delivery. Express eharies oolloet. 
batlNfarllen goaraBti^. 

tfend check or money order.
HFcff (£liiot Craftsmen

Dept. AI08. STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

plus Jdf sliippint
D«UghtfuMv personal . . .

BIRCH PLATES
Irotn your own natative

f' LIMfTED TRIAL OFFER 1 order Hr cualomar
Value drscovery from abroad! Handsome pure 
white porcelain wormer'Server, 4-cup size, boils 
in 2'/i minutes. Soves time and steps. Makes in
stant coffee, heots soups, makes tea, cocoo, etc. 
Keeps 'em piping hot to The lost drop! Insulated 
base protects tables. Turns off or on at a touch. 
Locking lid. An omazing buy at [ust $2.68 each, 
plus 23c postage onywhere in U. S. Guoronteed.

Order by molt, TODAY I
482 Breek Bldg.

BOSTON 10, Mass.

nmki- perfect Chrlstmaii Kifts, Mimething 
iuHt risht fur a favorite pvmtin or nxiple. 
Choune any wot-ilInK such as "Mary Make* 
fhf Kent C«k«i", or "Jack Bums fh<- HcmI 
Tuast", Pretty Briiie 'n' Croom ilenign Uki. 
with name* and ilHt«I Of nmooth flniahed 

hii'ch, 8" in iliamcter.

FREE SAMPLE iusi send snapshel netative (of 
child, family, homt. pel, ale.) tor free sampla. 
rich, handsome, embossed OaLuie Yulecard. from 
world's largest producer Please include lOd m 
stamps or com for handling (after Dec. 1. IS^). 
Negative raturned with sample and illustrated style 
and price folder. (If without negative, send photo 

SOd lor new negative.) See before you buy. No 
obligation. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write todey.

•T.M, Reg

and
$^10 each pUtc,Only

VULECAROS’ Hut A klaeii 0. Mass.
StroHon Snow, Dept. A7. Delroy Beach. Flo.

AUTOMATIC PHONE LIGHTSEWING BUCKETOLD NEW 
ENGLANDDOWN COMFORTS

RE-COVERED
CUP 8t SAUCER RACK
DISPLAYS 6 CUPS & SAUCERS

OIAL-RITE • Writing Pnil and Ash Tray 
Coiivsniantly gemblnad In linel* unit. Llehts t*le- 

nhan* dial at rMilvsr It llfltd. 
shufa off whan rBufsesil. Easily 
ntlathed. Plastit. Durnblt. Life
time guiranlaa. Colors to maleh all 

OhenBi. Maria far althar 
8'»" X 10" or 5'}' X 
6' ohnna bxsa, Snaeify 
talnr and size. Only 
$4.95. Add 49 tents for 
mallinfl and pHaklng. 
Continental Tradiny Co. 
B0X646A. Hoboken. N.J.

Ma«*a a lavaly and table. A H-eui >- fill pie<w ur fumicural Haii<l«i» iumi by vlllaire eratiHmaii fmm imni.v ^ nsLivv pin*. Planty uT sliiniKa yarn: bIiIikII*" f»r_dy pin*<'UMhluM unr boivom- Prop lilt.
Write for 

Samples of 
coverings &

Fold

fi.r aclHaors. thread Han
flip-___ - ,

firaatu, ih* [wifort end ui.li' iBnd-nihhad MBiem Amlntu-r m- , so'w' liirh. Ki" tlliiin.. 
only ell.e* ppd. iJince tllwi ani^" hicti. mam. laiivaia.os ppd. lAiiii T,n* w. ofMIms.i .Muiloy iMii'k If nui d»- 
lIxlKed.Send d.Sr for bljr, new. oom- pfrrr eadifnp,
PUDDIN* HOLLER soicia
K. SwUMsey, N*w H«mp«nim

Add rtta to dlipUy <Avonle tvKvp* *r>d 
qfl yaur dining^ <o(Xn Or htrclmi yvmTI fo9 

hiTwfl dKOttflion,
THffy glikl
N. H. pin», fubb«d IaCQU^B Gmth, Anltquw 
lyown ft«ts hook* «nd h«ngef^

.A FREE
Descriptive er ihoa, oil oil Ih*ii baaaly W' -aide

/ ^ \§ ON1.V %
/ S11.9S \
* POSTPAID

Ish
IT\ WOOL COMFORTS 

RECOVERED
t IS

Only S4.9S, sdd SOc <ai handling and pestaga.
pay handling andAlso

All eidars ef 2 er imxa8EAUT1FUL 
COMFORTS 
mode from 

your old 
FEATHERBEDS.

1' pottsg*. a

Useful Idea for Tidy Bothrooms
BATHROOM CADDYC$9.95 BENCH WT

EXTRA SPECIAL 11 
ITROOUCTORY OFFER ■

Heats three *dnll!> for TV ur Fireside, or riifTer 
Talile. 1" selwteil White Piiw. 12" s 4H'. Ht.
134". Flared Lees. Fluitnl Bclgn., rirh (Training, 
hand-riililied. old 1‘lne I.Argi'RK fliil.h.

OH.VIK HEIGHT BENCH I7U- $12.49

gxereat Chargaa CnIInct Send Chech-. ISa C. O. D.'s

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
Orwnfi.ld, N. H.

ALDEN COMFORT MILLS-AH
Box 6070 • Oollas, Texas Why not moke yourself really comfoHabte? Besides 

providing on ash tray and a holder for toilet tissues 
helpful Caddy has plenty of space in the mogozine 
rack for newspapers, mogozines, comic books. 
Chrome-plated steel, z 12'/}". Eosy to install, 
no noils, no screws, no holes to drilll *3.00. With
out tissue holder—*2.89. Prompt postpaid de
livery. Order todayl Sorry, No C.O.D.'s.

I I hove 0 □ Feotherbed U PiUaws □ Old | 
* Down Cormort which may need converting a 
I into o Beautiful ALDEN HEIRLOOM COM- ■ FORT. Sertd FREE samples oF coverings artd 

pamphlet without obligation.
I Nome 
I Address.
[city-------

S! Pp*» Catalog
EVANSTON 3. 

lUINOfSMEREDITH'S
rmn enad
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CORDUROY CLASSICAVE M.ARIA” is the theme of a 
lovely lo" statue of Our Lady 
so deUcatcly detailed it looks 
hand-car\-ed! At the fruitwood 
base a music box plays Schubert s 
Ave Maria. Give it a place of 
honor, for October is one of the 
months of Maiy. White sculptu- 
lite. $5.95; hand-painted. $6.95. 
35# post. Hildejrarde Studios. 597- 
AH Farmington. Hartford. Conn.

Thi» Foil 
you w111 
livo in and 
lovo thii 
cerdursy 
drastthot's 
toiler- 
moda for e 
buty day.
Woshobla 
and eeler- 
fad, it hat 
aoty ■ to - 
eat-Into 
tnoe front, 
end tali 
bait.
Choica of 
D a I a r t 
Tan, ^ink 
Coral, Tur 
a u o I la.
Rad, or 
Avocodo Craan,

Saat iO-M,Sizat up to 20 
Sizas ovar 20
Rtf m«il S^tisfatUon

WESTERN cussics.

Beloved Currier di Ivca meitarpiarai on 
lovely milkglaat" magnificent gift idea! 
Plate^—9 ’ j " diam. with railed flower bor
der, two asAOitad aiytai. Saucer—6“ diam. 
Cup—atandard teacup liza. 5«<>«/aclion 

eudranteed.PLATE
4 CUP & SAUCER Seti-S2.PS 

plui 25t ihippine par ardar

A FLICK OF THE WRIST will be 3

delight, if the wrist wears a set 
of four different bangle bracelets! 
Take your choice of 24K gold 
plate or silvery rhodium finish— 
the array is lavish whichever way 
you look at it. Get a set of 4, 
all different, for $1.10; better 
yet a set of fi, all different, for 
$2.20! Mother Hubbard's. Dept. 
A-i, 10 Melcher St„ Boston, Mass.

$2.98 poiri 2 poir $5.75

ST2.95
$14.95

STRIPED ENGLISH MUGS
Mad* in England for 
carafraa living! Highly 
glazad aarthanwara. 10 
oz., in choica of yatlow, 

^ graan or blua iiripai.
2 of aarhL Sat of

color. For coflaa, cocoa, 
' laa, hot punchai. Sdtiifdc- 
tion guaranlttd.

79? aachi 6/S4.50 
plui 35( ihipping par ordar

f

GOURMET BAKING SHELLS
LEAD THE LIFF. OF RILEV with a 
wonderfully comfortable leg-loung
er. It adjusts to three different po
sitions, to give those tired feet 
and legs a special treat! On a 
sturdy brass-plated frame, it’s 13 
high. 16" by 18" top is of deeply- 
padded washable vinyl upholstery 
in ivory, green or black. ^.95. Ex
press charges collect. Hobi, Dept. 
AH3, Flushing 52, New York.

Sarva diffarani diihai in 
an axotic way! Prapare 
your special recipe, bake, 
and serve bubbling hot 
in these individual bak
ing shells. Imported from 
Far East! 6'2 
shells . .. for saladi. too! 
Sdiitfaction guaranlted. 

Sel of 8—$1.98 
plus 25c ihipping

'SPOOK' HAND GETS LAUGHS *1
A sensation*! new g*gl Realistic, skin col
ored Spook Hand has red fingernails, bony 
knucklos. Picture this fantastically real 
fake hand poking out from your auto 
trunk, “opening” a door, or clasping your 
shoulder. Slicks anywhere with adhesive 
tape Included. Use over and over. Weird! 
Astonishing! Great fun gagi Tou mvrf be 
pl»cs*d Or your money bocArf Only $1, 
postage paid. Order 'SPOOK' HAND from 

Carol Boatty, 2594 Baotty Bidg., Culver 
City, Colif.

// white

1TRE“e"1
' Christmas > 

Gift I
Catalei 1Writs
for 11:

BANCROFT'S Pct-QUrnatmaa S’pfrtarular
ROLLING SNOW PLOW
"The Only Snow Plow With Four Wheals"
MAKES SNOW REMOVAL 10 TIMES EASIER 
Ju«t walk bohlncl II . . . Il’s 
» twhy nuTi«*»r Kum(*a.
Klidaa on e* ruliher 
snow. Ona U-ip up anil ba>-k stijfwa Ik
AN HOUR'S SHOVELING IN 5 MINUTES
Big. revaraiM* hlada plows Uirongti 8- driria with
out irtlort—clean 23- path. Haa aeven adjuaiable 
POSltlMta up to a rull 22 angle. Throws snow off 
sidewalk—10 left nr riKhi-auiomallcally OpeniM 01, same orlnrltilo ai highway sioiw pl.>w trurlis.LESS STRAIN! NO LIFTINOI NO RENOINOI
Eii<U aAOVitilnw nn*rw into pll»« you Iutv to (tft—
JuBi pu«h ‘pm off W Hide. Xeeeeier wheelB od tkljide mil pAtfw imooChly over c*rftekB. roush pave* 
metiL. 41* hjinclle let* you d<» whnlejob MlMidlnK up. WwaUieriaed. cbrome>like miuin r>nlHD
OV %Ufi4Pf4 model ...
OeluK# H»ov4«p Modei—4HtfneB miih lanree 26* blade. »!«• lonr-Uf« red eimmel Anj«h emJ Uomlvriketl, wi*ALlivr*p«NielaiiL underctMtins- 
4V 1004*ft. DfluKe Heavier Rontno v»ow Flow

eeay m rolling 
all'NCeel Anow Plow 

ell Lypen ufthro
entireere

New only $2.95
WORLD'S TINIEST

PORTABLE
Site 29Vz EEEEE 

GIANT FUNNY FEET
Put ymr hest toot forward 
and be the bit of the 
partyl Wait ’til menda see 
these gigantic rubber aion. 
atraalues — complete with 

Ions and callouaes. Wear ‘em over ymir ahoea 
for houra of hUarloua run. 
itreat gag gin done up 
"li.lng" colors. ft Bd ev 044Z Per Pair tl-M

E-«-*-KI Hdipl Go«hi 
BE A GRUESOME GHOUL
The party crowd will howi: 
Just don tlita Cr<deaiiue Hand 
and show your warta.
Biwl kmg elawa, Add a rnitr •>< 
Jumho Eari, a baia heed wig 
and the raniUa are a acreafii! 
OV sits Oratasaue Hand Sl.OO 
OV 3ta« Jumbo gars. Pair soe

, ev Star said H«nd wa.. Z9clov Siaa >Pt o« All Three sa.OQ

Fun On The Form battarleal No tubea!BOOK THAT TALK! i.uaninteed ror life; helf-
Pvwvreif I*nrtable RadioDifferent animals apeak Co your 

eblld front every pagal Colorful 
»ry has sounda to nt words, 
iws MoOO, Doga Bark, Ihicke go 

Uup-B-dil Hrvaa entire bocdi and 
all sing In chonia.
OV doae Taikina nook. .
OV tee-P wiih Child's 
Hams band painted ....

rks on amasi Germa-I on amasing t dIods-Bts puMSt.uni nw.(*roun4 i leet*cl««r r»c«ptiiKi. €<| K
OV S4S-J. StMidard. .

any metd4 b
...... SM5. S9c Dvilixe Model. Neede

KTounda leOiiE Aiiieonii. Wnrke
anywhere
on 3S7-J. Orlusce.

in
8Sc S12JS S5AS

iC^i.
L. J

LI'L PUP ASHTRAYPERSONALIZED MITTENS MAOIC BTUMP ntMOVgR
lion’t Dig—Chop—or Blast!
Magic Stiunii IWinirver eats 
Iipvn aajp purs away. Alniply 
pour remover In. Hemuval la 
easy. Won't barm other
Slants.

V 4«ne (1-2 gtumps) SI.BO Iritis.
V Bson iv.a a.,i-io«l %t Tt MV»473P

END DOG ACCIDENTS ELECTRIC FIREPLACE
4ctually flicker ami Tull-alae ulectrir llrenlsce 

..es with red oolcired "lirlcks”. . . ... - - ....-lly wrvalli. simulated andirons
sad button oyes. t olorfuliand lugs. AlmiMl 4 fvvt wide 1» tartan plaid with ItraaB-jd feet tall. Sets no In Bo sec- 

v tny and "aauff-out'’laiulB. Rigid XnifUxiard. <' 
aicker, aocket, cord,

24 PERSONAL PENCILS
- . . with your name In Goldl 
Two doscK with hue nuallly 
Dumber 2 black lend PLUS 
pure rubber erasers. .■Cure way to fOU XMiicil siiati^eni—vroo- 
derful gin tor desk or srbiml
ripecify name.
OV 1S04.K 34 <er

DRESSER OE-MESSER KntUirul Rover never falls, 
never sllpsi He's a cute 
little bean-bsg ashtray 
a-ith big flopiiy ears and

The |i 
glow! ;Can't gut wet loRI Wat«r- 

Llgnl MItUMis arv lettered with 
s >y child's first name, .snug Jer
sey lining, Specify color — red. 
blue nr hrowni age for alaes 
name.

No need to take Pido out! 
Scleniibr compound house- 
Is-waks puts fur you! Pour 
2 drops mat or aput, yido Is drawn 
like- a magnet every 
Gu.-irdS furniture, n^. (bgfl
av_222£_SiliS£5S^-i—f—.

I.et him park cuff lliike, tie 
p.Ds. Iiwst- cbsiige 
III this ceramic Tie and Col
lar. He'll nuver Jose 'em! A 
haiidsume girt, u-ttered with 
any name aa shown. 5' dl- 
.uneter.
OV aoa-P De-Ms

wallet role stump 
drill biilv—

any newaiuiptrr
I Meev BMP Mittene ................Sl.OO

ei.Bo $1JI with
ev tOM-o Pirent »iS«V BOOP Olevet . AahtrBV %1.00

PERSONALIZED 
CIGARETTE 
DISPENSER 

T&* cL»T«r atta«1)e4f 
pot« tells tbe stitfy 

- 'Tam e look uid 
u wLIl fcnoww&fiw 
Riiy pack#We MenUfy tbiii 

**CJKsie Bar" ae your 
very own by bAfMt-leuer* 
Uix It wiCIi any name. 
Siiw you eon rbec* you* 
•uppty It a cieihco and 
never run abort o€ else* rettoe. Have* cri|M to 

I 10 poelu HMi, clean and hamty; 
'liNpenaen 
DlutlTictlve
raMe. uf eturdy t>U»> 
lu*. I0V4* Mtfh. GV 9S«*F. Meoular; 4V SS^^s KiftQarae

SZ.25

riHOW TO ORDER:
• Order by number, giv* 

quantity desired.
• Add only 15c to eoch 

item ordered tor pest- 
aqp and hondlinq.

o Send payment (check, 
menoy order or cosh) 
with order. NoC.O.O.'s. 
Sotisfaction Guarantood 

or money bach 
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

BANCROFT'S
2170 So. Canalport Avt., 

Deut.AH-490. Chiuno 8, III.

s a

Liovp a drink uiilh
/4r Thompsons

l*ve SRN
Ifw

It "GLOWS " la The Dork 
PERSONAUZBO 

MIDNIGHT COACH" SIGNJUMBO "MOMMY-SIZE ' KITCHEN
Doors open and cl 
sink tray lifts out , , . They're 
Reinforced corrugsterl fibrvluMird with rvd and 
blue trim and detsMs ss "real as Mi.mmy's"
OV lOOS-S. Cueooard (Over 3-Pt. High) ■OV 1000-B. gefrioepator tOver 3-Pt.l. . .i 
6V lOTO-a. Range <Over3-et. Highi...B3. 
ev IIBO-S. tmk (Over 2-ri. High) . . . .04.

PERSONALIZED GAY 9D'S TRAY

Ksats with sour own Dsrsnnai name and house number cen be eeonspllallty NoiSilgirtSy^O^B 2?’' « njKht! Artlsucally batxl iectered Coaeb 
nunie on naii^ime meSl »av f'T" fl*'‘'<ly warmUi to yi>ur home—

-1 Idsntlfled i»^h wmi- Mm. sni ud« irueats AimI It. uw. lllsplsy »n lawn.

0^ vOUP ndoum Ijinc nam« hjind ictfargrt caailbtix. air. Matyl*U" X 15“f^»pacify both%r^ wlJ3i iT»2i aL**-^

av 2aa«*0 0«y »0*v Tray..........  . qv Slt-F Coaeb Clgb - -

Nl'IJIH I
, . knnb* tur ^tirprtjw •wffi ofbttf aa Uralat • Ume. 

wall
4i»B
4-«»

.04 SUM•0
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2 in RUGSOLSON KE^KD H)R C.ONVENIENCK. a biR,

bold, brass key. 8V2" long, comes 
from Italy where brass-work is an 
art. With a brass chain for hanging 
and five hooks for those keys you 
are always losing track of. it is 
so handsome you may want it for 
sheer decoration, or to hold any
thing from .<po<ins to necklace.-'.

The Giftware Co.. Dept. 3. 
P.O. Box t028. N.V. T7. N.Y.

One
nowhere eZee in America...5ucii o 

iremencFoue eeieciionAmflzffiq, Low-Priced

BROADLOOMf.^ Early American
H_ Reproductions

Tha HordSo-Flnd Ilmti You'** 
Soorchod For A-roUcdal* 

DIRECT BY MAUI0
• Bitnd*<l Ruo> ■ Catty‘Cotoaiol rumll 

Coiocad Gk» ■ Hood Dtotn tMlln ■ bib • 
bwloT ‘ Cvppac bb and K»itte« ■ DinBfuw 
■ CWm ■ SnaeM ■ Haaatag Lmps • C^la ■ 
Early Tkuab UnebM ■ HL and Str^ Hlaon ■ 
0»(ibe# Cotortioi LontvrM * Cbdudebers ' Am 
Upimm Rzb - BoM • WMtbnanw ■
AadssiB ■ rii* T«db ■ SblVM ■ TrlMb • Casdim 
lUdon ■ Saidtn ■ Plool bockatm ■ Ho^ ■ 
Swbeb n«<M ■ Add •rwrythug aba you v««r 
>imJ all

I itKAC.E OK iiK.iKKi.Kis for Moth
er and daughter! -’4K gold plated 
tubular antique-style bracelets 
help satisfy a little girl's urge 
to dress up "like Mommy." who will 
brighten up her own costume too. .\ 
2-or 3-letter monogram i.s engraved 
on each. Mother's bracelet. $2.25: 
for child's 5! ." or 6" wrist. $1.75. 
The set. $3.50. Nancy Norman. 2050 
r.O. Bldg.. Brighton 35. Mass.

(Wb <8ttiIforb^T3e
lOA SfMd 6yilfor«. Conn.
N.Y. Ct«r«: Oufdy StotiOM. N Y

BIG MAN iFOR
THEraefory

IH YOUR UFF!
■ ^ "r Help him discover per- 

'dO'/ smortest
Styling in his hard-to- 
find big size!

Te-Tow

like Mi//ions of
Olson Customers, woKkiv; HAMi IN tii.ovE oift be 

awkward and uncomfortable, but 
not with these clear plastic cloves. 
They're tough, hut soft and pli
able—guild protection from dish
water. grease and garrWn din. 
They come in a roll of 20 pairs— 
tear them off like pa))er loweb! 
Good for several wearings. ijSr a 
roll Spencer Gifts. 1131 Njienccr 
Bldg., .\tlantic City. New Jersey.

•VYou, too. Can ..
SHIinS...SIIOES...aniiSOX...forHIMlVa Superb dress and sport shirts, cut 
extra long, with sleeve lengths 3S to 
36 in every neck size. Shoes in sizes 
to to 16, widths AAA to EEE, in 21 
styles for dress, work, sport or cas
ual weor. Fit and satisfaction 
GUARANTEED. Not sold in stores — 

by moil only. Priced amaz
ingly low!

. . by Letting Us Use the Good 
Wools and other Valuable 
Materials in YOUR OLD RUGS, 

CARPETS, CLOTHING, etc.
Write TODAY for FREE full 
color Cotalog.

Tt’» /?a»y- it’* like Magic. No mntter 

where you live, wrilt' now for beautiful, /-'nv OlHon Rug and Decorating Book 
in full colors and Free Rug Coupon.
Your Material is picked up by Exprea* 
or Freight at our expense and sent to 
Olson Factory where valuable wools, 
etc., are redaizned like new, sterilized. | 
shrt^ded. bleached, merged, carded and j 
re-spun with choice New Wools, re-dyed 
and woven in one week into heavier, 
dee[>er-U‘XturQd, reversible broudkxim 
rugs or wall-to-wall carpeting—and 
you save .'-j your rug money.

KING-SIZE 805 BROCKTON, MASS.
lAlY SHOE HEIRLOOMS

ANKLE HIGH PIXIE SLIPPERS
SNUG COMFORT

Any Calling Card or Any Signature
Faithfvlly Reproduced as

CUFF LINKS
or

tie BAR POST-
FAID

Monthly 
Pnymentt 
— if youFREE Scatier

For after tkling, tkol<«S winter waikt or 
while relaxing ol home. Soft glove leather 
in ivory, red. or lurctwoiH. Fully lined with 
left thMOikin. Ankle-high for tnug fli. Cen'i 
fell off. Hand laced around padded sol*.

Womin'i lizai 4-10. wtxla iIZM 
only—
Chiidrtn't tizoo 12 to 3, red 
nnly—Straight vamp xoam.

S7.2S Pootpaid

Ru{s wiih ^
tar Proud Parents and Grandperants

To h(> tiremimd alwar* . . . our aollrl Merllat 
Silver er I2K 6eM-FIIM Baby Bbor BrawM 
and Tte-Har trmully pmrlalm the briorert rhlldren 
or KTandchlldren. Karti name and blrthdato Ih 
minuted on a iiepari(e %" xhne, Ouhtnm-raarle. 
of rxrelleoi welalu and adorably rrafted, lliey'll 
heroine family Itflrloomx. Up to 11 lettem and 
warn a line. Add more aa the famUy sram.

Baby Sheei—St.ts each 
7V«"BrcK*Ut—S1.95 Tt* $Hd*>-$1.95

SWrlM^P d»lgMNb>g. tRC.

(Up 10 $14 Extra Valve)
. . . just for trying 
room niM- Ulann Huge. 
If not dolighu-d. n~ 
lurn For refund and 
you kti'p Iho Scatter 
ItugH an H Gift.

Umited Tkee. Wrtle Todey

A treasured keepsake for any man! We wtU 
engrave an exact reproduction of any sig
nature. trade mark, callinfr card or bunineex 

, card on lifetime metal as bands'ime Cuff 
« "X <2^ ■ Link* or Tie Bar, Satin Silver Rniah: CUFF 

. LINKS. $8.75 pair; TIE BAR. S5.4S, Gold 
. 'FSfC>>^ .' , Plated; CUFF LINKS. S».85 pair; TIE BAR, 

$4.05. Tax included. (Uft-Boxed. Satisfaction 
A I guaranteed. Allow 2 to 3 week* for deliverj-. Send signature or calling card you wish repro- 

liuced, with check or M.O. No C.O.D. pleaxe.

S7.t5 Postpaid
**xlt

• f-r ,■ssl *1 V
WILL HAMMCNL'S

2 RUGS IN ONE New Enllanii General Storey17 JANES AVE., MEDPIELD, MASS. ^
*HII fOP nil on UT41M

IS4 Poll OfflM Bldg. 
BrlgMon, Mau.

USE BOTH SIDES. LIKE 
GEniNG ONE RUG FREE
Irfjvely enough for fineeil homt**.
CuHtomen nay: "Wonr Like ln>n"
CHOtC£ OF 44 COLONS. PATTEItNf. 
regnrdlenii of colura in your mnlerial. Any sixo 
— up to 18 feel wide, nu Benm*. any Umgth: 
RICH TWIIOS 
tOUD COLOR*
TONI.ON-TONI

NANCY NORMANW. N. DRESDEN ASSOC., Mfrs.
Oopt. 8-12, 179 W. Washington, Chicago 2. Ill,

NewHOME-IMPORT 
------BUSINESS

SILVER PLATED COASTERS
N Coded "Gloss Troys" In Sweden

GUESS 
MY AGE!

M IIIIXI lire M-ri Intt 
iniix will! ili-lli'Xli' tln- 
I'Ml iH,rikTx mill ili'xlin 
111 rpcili-r. Miillrd 
limmiilly rnmi Blnck- 
hnlm. Hwmli'ii. |i«xt- 
imhl xml iliiii free. 
,t >P| of B it $3,00. 
I'liMipli'ti' <Nllxfxrtl«n 
KUirsiifH-il.

• • 0
Men—Women! Import big-proflt 

item* *t LOW foreign prices (aee 
exampleatt left).,. Full or npare time 
mail order buainepa from home. Or 

take volume orriem from store*. 
No Experience er Investment In 
Products Needed. Send name and 

addreea for full detaila and Ll^T 
OF 157 IMPORTS FREE! 
Meliinger Co., 1717 Weatweod 
Dept. PMA. Lo* Angelea24.Caltf.

■MBOSseo trriCT* 
lARLV AMBRICAN 
omcNTAL OltlOMS

NO KICK TKIAL OPFEK.
We guamntee to |>1«uhc or 
pay for your mnU’rialp. Our 
H4th year. World'fi fMrgegt 
Weauem dealing Direct with 
American llomrti.

MAIL THIS COUPOH 
• OR « POSTCARD --RI

FLORALS
OVAL*
ROUNDS II vuu arc ovrr 10. pleXar 

ruud llii- rarrfullv. I| 
uAt'tx >011 u rhanrr to 
provei (u ymirnolf. riylil at 
liunic, in juxi 111 day>. that you ran ladr oiil 
lhri«o tiill-talp wrinLlex and rrow'x fret; firm uji 
iboie flabby throat and I’hiti mu>rlr.: yite iw 
life anil \iialily lo your ikin. as I have.

1I
The Red Hnuse Gift Shop Dept. A. 

419 Webstar St. Folrmont, Minnesota

Lt. A 10-OAY SAMPLE TRIAL SUPPLY 
OFFERED BY MAILP"“" iVOlV/ Save Up to 51^

on Nitionally Advertised Gifts
EASYiFREE To Every Reader j Sr*e thi* big, new FREFJ 

CATALOG to buy *11 kind* 
t»f gift* ami merehaniiine for 
yourself, family, friend^ 
Tieighb*>m. Terrlflr saving 
iin big-name item*. .AImu. 

make mont^ »pnre time taking <irdera 
frum tpihem!

I will he happy to send you hy murn mail wllh- 
: out oblUallon, a 10-I>.IY TRIAL SVPI'l.Y of 

Hormonrx Meauiy tterum—the new conceniratwl liquid 
iiormone lerum rfHpDn»ll»le for «urh astonlxliing rv- 
>ull>., unU (h« c«npl*t> xlory of wbal thU romarkahtr 
non Krrum iloex. Our 3K-year old lalwnuiry i> willing 

. 10 Hlake Its reliUUUnn on thr ri">ult» you will -r;- 

. In yiHir own mirror after 10 ilaya. and send you thix 
® 1 regular $1.00 trial hoiilr. In order to convert you 

' Into a regular llurmoneT ruaiomer. <Honm>iiex U 
luiw on sale at mext Urux and dept 'tore*, i 

To get your lO-flAV .tAMPI.E TRl.LL i*1 I'PLI 
Ilf liunnitnex. write Ui u» at ihr addre-» Mow 
I’leaxe xend 25e In xiamp- er <«lii u> rover po-tase 
anil handling roaU.

POUR
I Mail Monay-Savlng Book of Ru|s, Model Rooms, \ 
■ in Color, and Frae Rui Coupon—Free to: Milk

Sarton
Handle

■

Name.

Address

Town

Slake* lialf xanon .'anon a han.b' pitcher, nnans 
iiulrhlj -VII iiieial durabli' niiixiniriUMi. Kaa- 

Elliiiiiiatr- apllllni milk Kndx 
lUrrxr hall

jomc ■mllv L'leane.1
flaktiil iifT Ilf iniH-r «a% din- f.
Illnx of i-artaii SI.00 i>rd or tws ter
$1.75. No ( <> I> ' . nleaieimogene Parmenter. Box 637. Murphysboro. III.

e .—.I ____ state,
S OLSON RUC CO. D*pt. W.58I
' CHICAC0 41 . NEW YORK! [ SAN FRANCISCO 0 *

i 2000 N. Pulaski 1 15 W. 34th St.

EVERGREEN STUDIOS
D«pt. 47 Box 844 Chieogo 42, III.

MITCHUM CO.. Dogt. LS4S, Paris, Tennessee 1209 Pott street I
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FANTASTIC GIVE-AWAYSA ^IIITE-COLLAR GAL catl ICCCP 
her dresser neat as a pin and as 
pretty as she is. with a white china 
trinket tray trimmed in pold and 
black. For keys, change, pins and 
jewelry, it looks like a lady's 
ribboo-and-lace collar with a cameo 
pin! 5" in diameter. $1.70. With 
her name written inside. $1.95. 
Crown Craft Products. 246 5th 
Ave. Dept. a. New York, N.Y.

OUR WAY OF GETTING NEW CUSTOMERS!WE ONLY SELL BY MAIL 
Cheow Any 1 Of That* 2 Gifts FREE 

with any erefar from ffn'i pog«*
OF CUBl.-

.INC RtHBON (l«rt)
. .lit! your itn» i ?wiUl BIO profca- 

bowi! Bun 
own •rlMor'!>P5ir . -blade—It ruris auto- if ^.J’matlgallv. a^lB»

■HlBIwlde. Red nr creen.
1 A L B N U A R

(riirhl) . .
uf fine quality cui- 
Ion aailcfotR. Color* 
faai dy«8 printed 
whit*. Provlnrlal 
deilsnwilh roll year 
calendar. 19'xO'.

SPENCER GIFTS

M«if Or^pr

b9pour purrMm»€ 
•f pftwrw pour ardor fur ru* 
fMn4, 4*d k4*p eiM fm gift 

OnJy i froo gift pur
oowN KOR THE COUNT bccause 
you can't keep track of your 
stitches? You need a Knit Counter 
—it slips onto the end of your 
needle. You turn a numbered 
wheel at each end to tally the 
rows and stitches! A measuring 
tape in the middle is an added 
bonus. So easy, so clever! 59?, 
2 for $1. Sunset House. 71 Sunset 
Hldg,, Beverly Hills, California.

NOW! 
HAVE A

temtiii.VIBRATING
CHAIR FOR
ONLY SS.9t

#W)iyp*y|30ornran«lartrfrTlhratliiFeMlrT
iiiB«iU'U» nrw !I"»ll'-i' nnrtalilr rlhrilBT 
aitNrhmrnt, serum to the rminc uf iny 
oislliiar}' rhalr In trronilii rniiiert« It 
Into A hralinriil, ixH^-relixing rlhrsCIns 
Riartilnrl I’rmiilct tl'r (Amir nia>HAKlnii 
trtlon I tut rdduret iirnnua taniion, louthri 
•tirr iltrd nui*,cl«, lietw ftno »w*«a 
Hrah Aiid aaCginB akin. I'rii alan hr at- 
lat-hrd lo Mu* franii! nf un liivallri’a lirrl, 
III lirlp alimuUln hloml

MAKES
COFFU

IN

2'i
MINUTES

Giant Cruy Clack Ka«ua 
Pirfeet Time—Baakwardtl 

Elcrirlf wall rlook, ~'/n' t 
IiKika llkp A hlu Clfiy tm’a 

porki'l wutrli - KKKI'H A<’- 
rrilATB TIMIC. I'ln’NT- 

. . BBCLOTKWIHK! Wa.*y «lfl.ine Ublr. Aunctive. creamy , . , for home liar. ilen. rwl 
irblle rerimic BrewmialeT rnique dial ami mmrmi'm IH 
Ixitla • full Dot (4 cuni) of w>u lUrrifly turn lime bark- 
wal»r In 2S minutes: Ha* w,rd‘ High Imparl plasllr 

«Uy cool hindlc. imulaled raw hia richly engriu-U goM- 
haae. Abiolute y tiTe m flnUh. I L anpruvtsl »vn-
your flimi tabletop. Tumi rhrmjoiu motor lin iaii loii,
no and off at a fliigartciurh. ao cycle. Af onb' »7.M
l-ulb guaramred. »I.!IB ppd, i„ t„pj.

_ rlrriilatlon,
Bqilippcil with 2-apeed I’L ippmrnl reg
ulator and coni............................. $S.9S ppd. BOILS FULL POT 

OF WATER INSTANTLY!
N'nw yuu I'aii prepare a whole 
pol of Instant culTee. lea or 
(SH-oa In I Jiffy—right at

4^
RAINCAPE FITS EASILY 

IN YOUR PURSE- 
COVERS YOU FROM 

HAT TO HEM!)‘•NEITHER SNOW NOR RArv” stays 
delivery of packages. ])ut changed 
addresses do! Yours won’t sit in 
the post office, if they have labek 
with a 3-line return address in 
black—your full name and 2 lines 
of address. 2% x 3I4" w-hite 
labels, trimmed in 4 assorted col
ors (red, green, brown, gold) per 
plastic box of 125. $1.95 from 
Meredith's. E\'an.ston 3. Illinois.

Now carry pmtertion from 
the wrather. riglii In your 
PDrar. Hare a iltrer lining 
ready for any rtuud that 
rooiraahHig' Hparhllngiranii- 
parent plaallr Halnrane folita 
and Into a nrai lllllr 
ra*e unb 4*x5'.i'. Open ll 
coren rreiythlng frum ynur 
haiciio to your hem keepa 
you prrtiy, roar and dry I 
Fraiberwflgtii. One 'irr tlu 
every one

WliaU Fawlly Appear* an Pmenalizad Sarvlni Tray
Unlw eWtlBg ITtt prreiioal- 
i«ed with allboualte* nf nn>m, 
1^, Um kl'ldlea. even llir pill 
Uch flni name arlKlli'ally 
pgtnled 00—with family name 
benaaih. Mital. In a »mart 
neutral rolor wltb ailhoueit'e 
In black, name* In mntraatini 
color. ITslS'.
receipt of order we mall you 
a fnnn which Eire* a cholrr nf 
SO different KlltiouvU 
6 -per trayl
free form amt we make ira> to 
ordar. Complete .S2.0S pad.

/ ^ ----- «fl< ppd,

V.fesd r*»Cit er .Ifime* Order. Hatltfnr- 
Han Unoronfeed or .Uoney Refanded.
FREE! With each onler a .vaar’a auDwrlptlun "I
Gift Magaainrl FRKB an renneai a tinsia rop* of i'**' iN/* miipo-Hie.

I'okirTaat. On

. (Max. 
Ri'lnm poalage-

SPENCER GIFTS. 90t SpencBr Building. Atlantic City, N. J.

ElectricEAL FURS

Dolls
FountainSE

$498COMPLETE 
3-PIECE SET

pp<l.

itow dramitlr. how 
hretthiaklng your cm 
terplacra will hn wltb 
tblHmagiilnient Plural 
Pounialnl I’liwered by 
4 ilaahllghi baiirrln 

. Inul Inrludedl
* Poiinliln >h»oli a

allvery apray iif 
water 111) to 11' 

lilgh. Miikca yuur 
parlli-a till- talk of 

llir Inwnl Fit* any bowl. 4H' Fiiuiiialii, 6' cord, 
and power unit IncluUud. SaliafaeHan pu'irimtord.

The itnce in 
fantastically 
low . . , but H 
tbuusanil dot- 
lar prespDt 
couldn't pteiwe

MINIATURE HORSES IN WRITE PORCELAIN
Horaefl, horses, horses—you'll be erazy 
over these life-like horses exquisltoty 
madi' of pure white Chinese porcelain. 
ICach horse In the set of eight is in a 
different pose and all have the delsited 
beauty for which Chinese porcelains are 
ao famous. About 2*.," hlith. they are 
choice items for both horse fanciers and 
collectors of minialiires or Agurines. N<> 
C.O.D.’p, please.
Set sf al|ht—all diffarant . . .$2«95 pastpsid 

Head /er tree gill rafafap

engraved
a smnll RirlWEDDING RING ASHTRAY.. . .$2.95 more than these 

adorable genuine furs fur her dull. They're 
the choicest of bunny furs . . . deep-|iiled. 
sheared, snow-white . . . nnd lined with lu.t- 
urious white satin. Lavish, ilulTy cape and 
bat are trimmed with darling pom-poms; 
cuddly muff has wrist band! dotia—
ST.OO. ll’'-22‘.j" dolls—$2.2T. 2iT-30" dulls 
—S2.TB. Order /TnnwdiofWy for font driirrry. 
Monry-tmek gnarnittre.

DEER HILL CO.
Deft. AtOB. Bex 312. Flushiag S2, New York

WITH THIS RING thay will have a latllnt 
memento of tba moat wonderful day ef thair live*. 
Carnal In Qaldan Bras* ar Rhodium Silver engraved 
with 111* bnt namta and wadding data . . . 4'j' 
diam. A thoughtful gift . . .

S2.9S eo. 2 for S5.50 
bjr malt ont»~—sand cktek or m.a, ta

1! FREE I
Chriitmai i

mn I I CATALOG I
^WrH^fw^.J JEfFCBSON, REORIA ILL.

Posler HouseI
IARTISAN GALLERIES 2100-DiO H. Kstkall 

Dallai 4, Ttzsa FRONTIER TRADERS
So. Country Club M.. TiiOfOn. Aftoooo

NOW DONKEY 
ON ROCKERS$8.95 CURTAIN CHARMTh« h*aa.*a taw ta rock 

titia ppautllul pluati Oankey. 
flurWy atM 
waoJ roakera. Wears a aalarfyl
ai.aal* ana br*al«. 27- hiQh a 
23- long a lO- 
.naugs ta Sola an adult. 

Donkey With Music 
Bex $12.95 
Ne C.O.D.'i

Aay Mprata ihipping cAarpe 
an crrloel

I'Ref.
WITH 111 KtT.BIi rNHLEAfHKII MI SLIN TIabtek 

44*. M". 83- 72' long
81". »0* long. M.8I pr. 

Tier

25', an-, .111-,, j- =ST 4n“ long .. 4Z.Mpr. 2 pelf to wliuKnv
nl .............Lf Bulb lypc!i TO' wide 
ill, per pair
ll]j^ , Matabing Vilsnta 
llnff f I Tir,.
U'i% ALL PRICES 

!■ POSTPAID
I l.M Buy 1 ll c 1 0 1 N - 

BbM nt.r.trnirii :tll
LIN cunslna with 
111 Ibr uriginal New 

Rngland ilmpllrlly. wanstb and hindiiiiilp look 
for every niuiu In the bouae. rrarUra]. lung 
wearing, thrta nff-whlla mualln cunslna will 
retain their crlip appearinca with a minimum 
of carr.

$16.00 fr«m« hiird*

d« Strong $3.58 pr.
WORLDWIDE
STAMPS..1 ' jutfJl

nl»a$od!
GUARANTY SALES CO. Send todsy for 100 Bcsrce, besutiful sumps — 

FREE! Get newest iMuei of last 12 months, in
cluding L'Dlted Ar^ Republic, Melgicn Atomium. 
Morocco. ZADslbgr — everywhere, rto new. aamr 
not emalosed yet. All dlfftrenl, tenuine, mint sad 
used, bi-cotors, pictoiiAis, toplczls. Tbis FKE>: 
Worldwide colleetioa nmr offertn be/orr. Send 
for ibli mre offer todsy. plus helpful "Cul-

Ilector-e Guide", other oSers lor free Inspection. 
Rt^ ncme. lOd for tacndilng to GARCKLON 
STAMP CO-, Dept. OAHW, CcUls. Maine.

RaI5eT514^amp coTdIpi.SahvviCblab, Maine. — Ruth FREE 100 Diffarant Slompt,. 
tCetlector'i Guide, other offer*. Encloted tOd fori 
IhotuKlnB. <PL£ASfi PRINT).

><»« 2QG. 0»pt. AlO. T»*n»cli. N«
t

1.08m.FOOT-FLATTERING MOCCASINSELECTRIC 
PLATE 

WARMER
Tee plate* nettled 
In tba fold* of tbl* 
attrsativa warmer 
will Be hactad In 
aniy 10 mlnuta* and 
halo at C «on*tant tbarmettatleslly-aaRtrollad 
tamparstura until tarving tint*. Wirmar datlgntd 

ilataa may be plakad up by aealar adpat. 
CoHap print tavarlng I* rtmovabit far waihlnt. 
Feld* ta 9- ■ lir and u*a* I lOV. .. __ AC/DC. Dlrastlani in«hdad. $9.95 ppd. 

Sana Jot F
THE KREBS. Westerly 13. Rhode Island

ta; 'ISlender oi o plane in fllghl ere hondlocod mo<- 
ceiint far rhe leu who'* herd le Rt. For hare 
ore meet that Rt ever *a cemfertobly ond flYliahly 
ID flatter any feell Over 233 size* in rteck far 
Ihe gal who likes to prance around autdde, or 
the loH who likes to relax Indoor*. Like wolk- 
ing on air—with light bouncy foam ereee sole*. 
In Smoke, White. Red or Taffytan leather In full 
er half lizet 3 ta 13, AAAAAA to EEE, Noturally. 

‘purchase con be exchanged 
Charge* far Ihe hord-te-fitl Faclory-to-you. $5.95 
plus 50< pottage. (COD’* accepted.) MOCCASIN- 
CRAFT, d5*AL, MULBERRY ST.. LYNN. MASS.

1

10 Irftart; ar nimep orOer, no COD‘$ plenae. ffntla- 
/acflnn oMrantoad. Write far prfra «a| amt 
doanipilon of oibar rurrasna.

uoranfeed, No extra IUijt ratalag Bax AH-IO. 
Staakbridga, Man.COUNTRY CURTAINS.

.eJ
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p 70% on
In A Spicy Tradition
Stmf pour iipirr$ In lltr naMf uf 
nld-faihienrH, eUwtnt apulhtfirt 
jtrt.
dwni to their rkannincr >rjii/e. puid 
rmd hiark laMt. Keen naefnl, rut- 
lertor’D Item rontaimt • k<0kr«<

Ktilltr or An b fnr ponr «•-
Horn. A'nck /iir ksirfi I Mnr«t.

(i S" Muk. / 'i' diam. and kao 
an tirllghi ilvpper to ininre /reoh-

TAKE rP THE COLLECTION that's
around the house, and put it all 
on this handsome shelf. 30x6><2X 
654", it hangs 5 ways—vertically 
in a comer, or 2 horizontal posi
tions! Has plate grooves and spoon 
notches: cup hdbks are included. 
In knotty pine, hand finished in 
hone>lone pine, maple or mahog
any. $9.75. In kit. S5.75. Yield 
House. Dept. a-8. N. Conway. X. H.

IKE MOSTBEMTIFUl. MOST 
LlFELIKl DOU EVER MADE

Aurkt-ntin reptiroi, riokl

COMPLETf

I With Bracelet & 
^Full Size Genuine 
>Cv 10 Karat Solid 
.v’ Gold Heart

AllBOk*. WhQle riKh
AiilH- .4««d. Mmii

WhnI,. MalKdiiBjuiI] ^UlU|l
Huy LvavvM. Cut VvprHnblM 
^cnuntPl <laml Kiraury Miiiok*
caraway Saad Hail
Crivrv )4oaauiiinE Horaaracllah 

.Halt
Crlwry Haad 
Char«n«l Aaaacm-

IfllC Hlllt 
rharvll 
Chill Piiwdar 
Chlvaa

I CliinaTnnni 
i flruunJ 
I Chivua. Whole 
' CriHilf. K4'ANi*niHK Ciiny
I mil Aasil 

ljurlle, MIncDd 
I (lartic l*i>wdrp 

(iarllc Hull r.lnuar iifr<iuinll t'luoawl
liltivor-liai'lir I’cpppr. Grotuid

.Hall Whlta IVtipar.
GncHl Taatr rtyma
Gumbo Pll* Whit* Papiiar,
Harb Rlunda for; Or.iuiiil 
Eitira>•«■ Chr«u« rU'kIliiM HpU-y

O' Mnrtomm
MUHlAl'tJ

44lTMll¥].SiiliiivK, Wholv 
nuloH MUirMi. 

WMUnnlnn Powder
Oiiloti I'awdt^r. 

UoflHLUll
OiiImii HrNM>nliiK 

VhII
Ot'VKimnl*m»rikn

I'nrxUn*|V|ir»^r, ('iiyt'iinv

Charm pjus
Breath O' Spring 
“Mink” Stole pJus 

24-Pc. Fashion 
& Make-Up Set

BIG 21 »
lOMlC OS THE RASUE IS a ^UV

jug set for grease, salt and pepper, 
They're handy, and keep the range 
looking neat—no tin cans of grease 
to .spill or burn you. Of tan and 
lirown ceramic, shakers are 35-i" 
in diam., high; grease jar is 

in diam.. 6" high. Little 
hrowm jugs, how we love three! 
Set is $5.50. Old Guilford Forge. 
Dept. AH. Guilford, Connecticut.

AT

tnaUnuo l'n|>|iy s«e<l

iim
KoMeiuttvy

SafTi'MiHbko•savr>ry
MvBMoiMnr Hall

HiMiam*TurrBpin
Thyme

• loss
P. J. Hill C«.

ALL THIS INCLUDED: 
• Party Draas •..Ear, 
rlnfa • '
Alorkini 
HiKh
Manleur* Scliaora ■ 
Vanity Mimr • Soap 
niah • A Hansara • Kair 
llruah • nanarra • Lip* 
atlrk Caa* ■ kfanirur- 
lal'a Bowl • Compart • 

.Iloutra Container • Per. 
Ifuma Beetle • Comb • 
iKyebcow Pencil.

pjus Travel CaseBelt a Nylon
a Pantlaa • 

Snoaa •
Retail value $19.95fr.e*

5S< oaeh. postpaid. Mlnlmiim order four jors. 
Antlquiid Spice Shelf Rack. Dnubk- Rack. 
12" wi<ie, 10" hieh. cornea with 12 Jam <if 
BMHirted apieoa. $11.95 ppd.
Sinple row rack with 6 jam, 16" wide. 5" 
bish. $8.60 ppd.
Triple row rack with 24 jam, 16'* wide. 16" 
bipb. $21.00 ppd.

5/4 rr

SWEiTIf-KINS DOES EVERYTHING AND MORE 
BECAUSE SHE IS JOINTED AT THE NECK. WAIST, 

SHOULDERS, ELBOWS, KNEES, ANKLES 
• Sha sits, stands, sleeps. Paneei • Aisunn all 
aothantle ballet and dance poses plot ttioosandi o€ 
llfelihe pesitiens • Linuirlaat pieulder Isnptb peay 
tall reeted Samn hair • Ntw tm iOON flna llfalikt 
vinyl and plastic body, the nearest thing te natumi 
skin sver achieved • washable, guaranteed unbreak
able • Wears hlph hsels, ballet shoes and wedples.

IVrUe lor FRF.E Peralos PI T YOl'R CARDS O.N THE TABLE

cover that's as easy to take care 
of as it is pretty! Drip-dry cotton 
washes like a breeze, needs no iron
ing: it has a rich-looking embossed 
pattern. Rubber imsets at the cor
ners insure a snug fit on any table 
from 29/" to 32" scpiarc. Your 
choice of eggshell or aqua. ?3-35- 
Charlotte Auman. 2315-ah 
Broadway. Xew York 24. X. Y.

$eth d4 jed Pant. a.10
Nsw Merlboreuph, Mass.

Awaatia-kuia. truly, besutirully sIit*. stmulatae and 
iiolda virtually ovary poseibia poaltlnn or tha raal 
rnild. Uianka W Uw 12 joints in bar body. Daspite 
IWH- damurw swaatnaw. she is unbrsHkable. Cnm- 
platalr waahabla, from bar rooted taran hair to liar 
irurpaoua blp bluo ayws (with thick raal laiMai that 

when aha la alaopy. to her manicured toaa. sba 
may l<a complataly Inuneraad in water without harm. 
Hwaatla-kins la areaaed In a party frock with lace* 
trtmmad Blouae and all-tasturad cotton OUrt, puar- 
anieod waahabla, ciwaaa- and aull-raslatant. Har 
solid Bold haart charm raOecta her panutna value 
. . . givea har proud lltUa owner aamathlne pracHHia to efi^ah aa har vanr oam. awaetla.klna ia truly 

of thoaa unique. lavorad dolla that a vary child 
will lava and trraaUTO for a IlfHlme.

FAMOUS 
WESTMORELAND 
BASKET

f
ci

$200 klor only

An aulhantic hondmodo raprodvetion In 
whit* Milk Clots. From an old.pvro

pid mold in tha ovar-populor panokd 
prop# pattern. dVi 
condy, alivas, Rowers or at the sweat, 
ost dacoration you could buy. $2.00 
ppd.. guoronlaod.

100% MONEY BACK OUAftANTEC!

P. J. Hill CO., Dept. W806,
884 Brood Street, Newark, N. J.

FOR nOUD MOTNEtS AND 6UNOMOTMBS '

long. Ideal lor

FREE 300.P»CTUtf ' 
XMAS CATALOGUE />• POODLE KITDO-IT-YOURSELF

WITH rout PUtCHASf '

without purchase, send 
104 lo cover handling. flBS'vjSQ 

Contains pages and poget 
of unutuOl giHl for contampprary living 

with the flavor of Early American.

WORSTED WOOL MAKES FLUFFY POODLE... 
You'll drlichtrd with the soft texture end 
appeal of eilhrr stnndHrd-eul Jarques or French- 
rut Fifi. bon vivant in white, black, angrl pink, 
baby blue, or pastel purple. Ideal gift for child 
or adult. Easily made, kit cniitaina ]ilattic frame, 
instructions and wnnl yarn fur one 6" imodle. 
$1.00 ppd. Specify color. Order several.

HOBBY KITS OF OREGON 
Box 46S7-D. Pcirtland 2, OreRon

p

(T STl'liBIlilHiE nmi iHlilhSKlII' 'J

fAr iVgii.m', Ccnlrr /or F-a'ly Amtrkan
«C40iA ftrimfl«ld Turnpike, Slwrbrldp** Men. 

M.OOO peopU o yeor vUFI pur Workshop

YOUR OWN PHOTO and 
YOUR NAME PRINTED

on PHOTO vVmafi; CAROS
FREE!HAND SCREENED 

COLONIAL SILHOUETTES
B *T>r $1.00 FP<1-

Your personal 
touch at Xinas ...
PHOTOCARD
GREETINGS

ONLY

mare pcenous wltliA girt iliat. "grows 
yeaml Thin Family Tree brooch bears the sweetew. 
fruit of ill—and heraidu the belored diUdreo or 
grtndctUJdrea. Klie'U be proud to wear thli belr- 
Inom pin everywhere. Roch disc engraved with a 
child's name and blnhdate. Sculptured _Tr«e. 
2H". bolds I to 12 dlsrs of Solid Sterling Blleer. 
fp to 9 leftera and spaces a line. Add more os ; 
family branches out I 
FAMILY TREE S2.00

isi black ealanial profllss hand 
srrasnad on portrait paper by > 
profssslanal artist. AM 8, 4’ s ' 
5' silheustts sf ulenlal man . 
and waMsn fit tguBrs and aval ' 
tramoi up to 4" a S" anil tartar i 
matltd. Idaal f«r iaexptnstvs ' 
block wood. piha. ar antlaue I frimaa. Flna dacaratar sr can- ' 
vtrsallan piacaa, hand mads i 
gifts. Monay-tMck gunrantas.

BitCRent ofTer 
of ita kind: 
Beautiful 
Photo Xmas 
Cards mmle 
from you>- 
favorite 
cnaiwhoi, pic

ture. print nr ncyrative, with YOUR 
name or ANY name printed FREE on 
EACH! Aku. FRKK ncRBtive, if you 
don't have one. Others chargre 611c for 
making: negative! Send your fav.irite 
snapshot or negative TODAY! Our 
prices now only fJ.OO for Si rich-l««)k- 
ine, beautiful curds instead of $2,110 
moreTHIS LOW PRICK but please include 
25c for pour. A hdlir. fur each ael of 25 
pictures. Free envelope with each card 
ordered. Satisfaction guarantoed.

Dept. X*1, AMERICAN STUDIOS 
114 E. 32 S*., N. Y. U, N. Y.

25
■150„25
cards & envelopes
ume prict as prtvigus ytars

FOR

" T.»jo*rtS

DISCS $1.00 aoch ;
Prices ineludt engrsrini, tax postage.

Bald by mall order only tt thoae spoelal aricos 
WRITE FOR FREE QIFT CATALOG

Bps Poet Offloe Bldg. 
BriDhton 35. M»ii.

1 5|00
I

SILHOUETTEHARMILL CO. BOX SeTS A. CLCVtUANO HCIOMTe la. OHIO Send siandtrd.stra flstslivt
•ith cheek cr M 0. (no C.O 0 i. ____
II msiluig phMo send Mir lor copy nag. Vaa'H 
rccaivc haculrful dcckla.adta<>. cmbniad 4tj' i Sly' phMc- 
esnts with cdlerlul ina<vtlska.|inad anvakwas. Oui cards srs 
sttss isiiUtsd navsf duplicilad. fw l*l>na name Hnprint 
(70 lattMo add tl.TS, an ardcii loi 100 o> mors cards from 
anc nagstlvc wt imprinl ont lint FREE, flestsfs 4 Handling: 

cards, add 4br. SO cards, add $0r. cards, add 60r; IDO 
cards, add 6tr Money biek guarantee FREE SAMPLE—sand 
negetive and lOc lor potliie t handling lot sample card and 
iDldar ol dasigni Sampit offsi tipiras Nov. 22.
We ust KODAK desqns 6 materials, ask for iniB. so color 
photoeards.
InlarnationallvknoMn
RSSOCUTEO PHOTO CresOng Card Div.
Dept. H, B0166C. Cmcinnsti 14, Ohio • MioaasaddSS salat tsi

WRITE LCnJts&ws-1 
GOVDoisil" othem charqu. NO LIMIT AT

f.
ik.

I

catalog of 
really new 
really different 
really personal

4'hrtNlniaN Card!«
Write for your free copy—
KIMBALL PRINTERS

570 Bond St. Oshkosh, Wisconsin

KEEP FOREVER THE WEOOIM MT lOmiWSS OF

YOUR CHERISHED BRIDAL GOWN
New Pea Writes la Glamorous Ink Mp-

Sign your n*mb in GOLD with this n*w 
ballpoint pgn! Actually writas with gold 
ink. Your signature will have a rich metal*

I he look to give an original and different 
! appearance to your correapondence. Won- 
' derfut for greeting cards, thank-you notes, 

gift checks. Christmes cards. Guorontoad
beet' GOLD PEN with quick-

Now it's easy to recapture and preserve forever the fresh 
beauty of your bridal sown. The exclusive Le Boeuf Pro- /- 
cess SAFELY, rently removes stains and soil, preserves ^ 
and proterU your Kown in sealed, fuU-vision. transparent 
case. Guaranteed against moisture, moths, mildew, etc.
Free bonded pirk-up and delivery wherever you live. 
Write for free booklet, low prices,

MOTHERS; For a thovglitfuf aftrr-the-u’edding gift, 
have daughter'll goirn renewed by he Boeuf.

or
yevr money
change Rad and Grean cartridges for only 
$1. postage paid. 3 extra Gold refills. $1 a 
set. Order from Carol Beatty, 2598 Beatty 
Building, Culver City, California.

opm/* (Sompant^ BRIDAL SERVICE DIVISION
2M AMHIKST STMET, EAST OtAHSE 4, N
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THIS OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 15thTHE fat's in the FIRE, but J’OU
jual can’t find the recipe? Get this 
pretty pine recipe hie to keep aH 
your favorites safe and handy. 6 
^ide and lo" hieh. it sits on the 
counter or hangs on the wall. Takes 
standard 3x5" cards and has its 
own index. Gay Pennsylvania 
Dutch designs plus your name on 
it. $5.45. Gotham Gifts. 67-8sa 
Exeter Street, Forest Hills 75. X.Y.

r99
Bring Garden Beauty 
/ndoors all year 'rourui/ 

EXQUISITE AU STEEL

PLMT STMD
AT A SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE

$U.95 valu*
• R»v«lvif»g Arm*
• Wi Hi«h
• Win Tt» «r Tilt
•Kvldt lOPtanf*

THEVstiEi-i. Htvr; SF\MNH)scr\'ed 
in shell-shaped patliesi Make jiro- 
fessiimal-looking patty .shells for 
sealoiid. chicken, fruit or ice cream 
dessert
handled shell mold. Batter rciijw 
is included. Shell mold and handle 
are made of cast aluminum. Makes 
4" shells. You'll dream up count
less uses! $1. Elron, 35<:-ah W, 
Ontario St., Chicago 10. Illinois.

pKx' 50<
potfoga 
and handling

.Verer Before ^urh .4 f alueit's easy with thi> lonu- Rrvolvio^ arms—'for lUiIv plui tanning 
anti easy wtirring. dilTrrpnt room urangn- 
mrnlt—extend outward 5 to 10 inrlirs 
from renter. Hoitln 10 alandard aiie pota 
including one 8 inch pot at iHiUum. Fiii- 
free.melal center puat may be Slled with 
moas for climbing (danla. tJae indoor or 
ouldoora —in living room, porrh nr paliu. 
BaJied-on enamel finUh—weather reaiatant 
—laat fur yeara. Smart funrlional deaign 
harmoniaea with any decor. iPlanta and

Cta not included.) Order
:k

today on money 
guarantee. Immediate ahipmenc. State yeur choice; Wrought Iron Black 

or Tropicol V/hite in silky-tmooth per
manent baked enamel finiah.

Dept.
CiAA-1MRESK INDl'STRIES,

2331 N. Waahtenaw. Chisago 47. Illinoial•ICTlJRF. THIS on your favorite 
suit—a reproduction of an heir
loom locket that opens to dis
play your four favorite ])hoLos! 
.'Styled like a tiny book x 2", 
it ’;: suspended from a bowknot pin. 
In J4K gold plate, with engraved 
three-letter monogram on cover. 
Underline last name initial. $2.q8. 
Sue Allen. Dept. A-g. 65 Mul- 
l>erry Street. Lynn. Massachusetts.

FULLY ASSEMBLED 
READY-TO-PAINT

Printed Name ond Address 
Labels

1000 sparkling gummed nome and address 
lobels nicgly printed with your full 
ond address with o lovely plostte box for 
just $1, postpaidi 5 orders or more ot 7Se 
per order. WORTH MUCH. MUCH MOREI 
tool usesi Stick 'em on letters, cords, pack
ages, checks, etc. Makes a fine gifti 300 
noma ond address labels 50e. Some fine 
quality labels but NO plastic box. Just 50c 
postpoid. Money-bock guarantee. TOWER 
PRESS, Ine., Box 591-TV, Lynn, Most.

2 FT. TALL KURSERY WAU DECORATIONS
Now you can daeorata your nuTMry, dan. 
playroom or bar the way ytu’ve wanted to. 
ThcM giant Implih full ealor elreus an
imals are the outast aver, Thay toma eon- 
plete with all the trlmmlngi: yards and 
yards of eandy striped lent 
opias. B cuddly 2 loot tall 
loti of stars, etrelei and halls all In ax- 
citing full color plus illuatratid daeoratint 
inatrwetians. Easily applied ta wall with 
paste, tacks or seoteh tape. Complete set 
oaly $3.M plus 32 eanta pottage. Positively 
guaronteod to please or year moaow ro- 
tundad laimadialaly.

THE MART
Bex 41, Woodland Hills, CoJIf.

tvrfert mnpanton* to nur ramoua Capeatn’e Cltair&— 
Uieae HUiale >■« the flnen eonatruellon for a 
lifvtlmi*

birch
to iHdllU, *<Wi

a STOOLft. a POPOLAtt ftizKS %ami hA.ohui 24^
for ''counter*’: 20" Utah for '*b«r*'. (^I»

opocsfy slae.) Prompf urOi>erp^Mhin/. rhut‘> fuHert. 
^end thack or muHeu-ontet. \o E.CJ.O, e.
BACK GL’ARASTICf:. fiintrurtloim t»n •How \>i KtlUsA 

Fuirmup**'* *0111 KHi;r wllh 
A*k f<kT rndiiMt*VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOWROOMS.

Maktrt ot Fm* Furmturo Smer fXSI

iinMn aiirl ari-vlrv. »rai 14* -nuiirv. 
maple aaiKlt-tl -ilkv- >miN.||i rt'iiciy r-r

MINIMUM onbia, nome
y i»r, la,'.|iH-r

pelat and can- 
oireus animals.

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
Dept. A108,126 E. SanrISB H'wy, Merrick. L I.. N. Y.

Send for Free Catalog YOUR OLD FUR INTO NEW $AQ JACKET, STOLE,CAPE -.ZBmaaZZ
SAVE 
OVER . 
5^J

Style At
933

.95
All 1 
PRICE

Morton'i rnnndelosn^urold coots own your old Jtcfcotorcopc. 
Into 0 vtftmonnu nBLOWING

CRANBERRY
FREEfur fjtohiofi for only S22.*5. 

ineluitee rt9tpt\H9. itrir Jlntwir. ifKrrilnlng
Mortars'B, world** firol & onc-orioo fur

oorvioo |CK*«ii yuu ifniiilvi ir>g)
Ing. wfdor DOlMClkont. nner work. In fact. Moriun't* 
t« the iMilv

.1 , moaaffvom.
Write tar

New rtm 
STYLE

' Fi/ra perlfti fit in i/ttHj-niii-,
^ bvgtkoetby nail frtm our

$tuming hupr Miielij 
of tlgin for »v»ty oecasion- 

particularly dtngnrd

^imlerellay^^vew. neptH.
HB Smith Street BooIon 11, Manii.

I
prire furrier emploi-lnn oi

llert imlcm fiirrlera. luai ....- ... hlHheal iNlre.1 fur aalnriK. HamI ALBUM 
.Vn lilorievi Just mall old fur.
-IHIe <lreMs »ix<'. heiisht. Biiiulrd 
plrkur nt ytnir hcinie also avail* WORLD a 
aMe wherwur vuu live. Pay iaMr-ra*r 
when m-w atvle arrives, Wiliv NNUtaaai 
for rrsa liinn Xiyle Album. SELECTION

at any prisa

|y <10X11, IlXe the
STEM ft^lCIAL!

9f Vvfo NiAoaaNe
|-<-Iltr|.- <1WARE lf»V4«]y i'«|n -

MORTON'S. Dept. 21-J, Washington 4, O.C.«#
This Is a set 
our eustomars 
will be thrilled 
to seel The
aranberry glass is as sparkling as a Jewel, end 
as full Of enduring charm as a valued halrleom. 
Wa will carry auan sleek (SS.QQ mlnimuM 
please!) The color Is iatlde the glass and won’t 
wash off. Stems arc clear eryslal. Prices: icc 
lea er highball. $2.25 each; Qcblcti. S2.S0 
each - Shrimp ar chamnagna, $2.50 each: Claret. 
' 25 aatli: Sherry, $2.00 

25 each: Cerdlali, Sf.7S

SAP BUCKIt 
KIODIl aoCKIg 
a genuine Hand Made 
New 
Bwoaln'
Aulbenlle 
■mp llrklii. W 
ciMc* rerker or si 
aereiwory. Pmktwt anrt 
covered In Old 
RriKlaiid pettern rhinu. 
salvm Maple Klnlnh. le-
hi|(h. jn- docp, 
vMde. Only gr.SB 
Add TSe W. of MIH.

R., RwiM M 
play.
wbvn mcliad, >3.00 ^ 
addttlunal, Money tisrk 
• I not '-tickled".
PUODIN' HOLLKM, Oox 14 

■aol twanaey. N.H,

VibrantCnolono
fp

MopU•ueliat
haml-iurru'il 

ulurfiiJ I

. Health
I3li*
Ppd aacli: Cccktails 

eoch.Bon 
"Riicfe-A-llye" No C.O.O.'i, ploasa

Ow*v 260 Moln Siroot 
Nyack. Now YorkEDITH CHAPMAN$7-95

100 tnported TULIP BULBS S1.98Send 3.'ic 
fur catalBW aeetoaid

100 Healthy hardy med. ahse Denmark fall 

planting stock tulipo only Sl.SR 1200 only 

53.79). 12 Dutch Muacari bulbo, lovaly blue. 

Free of extra coat Aas't eolora, varietieH. 

Guar, many blooms 1st aeOBOn. normal bloom 

2nd. aeaaon and for 5 yean or replacement 

free. H C.O.D. poatagre extra. Cash orders 

35^ and we ship postpaid. SatiaTaction 

return in 10 days for purchase price refuml 
Michigan Bulb Co.. Dept. MG-1402. Grand 

Rapids 2. Michigan.

n LOSE WEISHT - ARTHRITIS 
RHEUMATISM - BED RA- 
TIENTS - CIRCULATION 
GLOWING HEALTH. Just slip 
under mattress, enjoy panstrat- 
Ing massage. Powarlul motor 
vibrates entire body. 7 day FREE 
home trial. Write for brochure, inleresling information. 
Free Home Trial Plan. Time Pay.

HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY i
... Fre« Catafog End» Smareti S

A^r years of "looking”. Idra.lt. Billow.Eaa Roacoe, Oblcom. I Rolvnd a problem. A free catalog enditd her nearch for fall-time
furniture protectiuo. N PRICE, , she has chaped-Co-Ht W’tMow-Clrar
Plastic Loverc that keep her upholstery new and lot lU beauty ■ 
Bhow thrm^. The extra-heavy plastic haa no poret to admit I dust and firt. It a so transparent ovary detail of pattern and 
TOlor can beaern. Mrs, Billow says. "Thoy’pe so good-lookliw,
• Irevr them on whm company ealla. Thay’re Inexpensive, loo. I HniRcmyca with the same problem should get your free eata- 5 
'‘braa I did " Write mday rorKRfclE Catalog on over IMatyloa | 
and BiasB. mciodmg latest SUCTIONAL and UUHPICR m^lt Z

HOUSE OF SCHIL.I.CR ■
«0 taatZStfc Straot, Dapt. AH lOfl. CMsoga IS. Illtnala^J

*3995

0‘
POWER TOOLS DtV. ^ 
Unitsd Indwttrlst Inc.

BELOIT
WISCONSIN
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carip AmericanGreet Guests
MERRY-GO-ROUND

of Colored Liiht ?

sPAi;nETTi SERVERS get a firm grip 
on those slippery strands and serve 
it with finesse, or toss a salad with 
a fine flourish and don't leave a 
leaf unturned. long with
tawny-brown oil finish, they are 
hand-car\'ed and finished in Haiti, 
They’ll be a handsome addition to 
your table settings! $2.95 a pair 
from the Deer Hill Co.. Dept. 
AHii. Box 312. Flushing 52. X. Y.

TOY-CHEST
BENCH

DirBrt

NEW 360° fanory
(it onlyREVOLVING
S14.95

Fully ewffibled

You'll blM* thli cheat that fceepi ton under 
control (and not under toot!) . . . rou'U love lU 
cbermlnt Colonial llevor . . end you'll ftnd 
menr other umi tor thle decoraUve piece wherv- 
ever there'* e »torece problem! Hand-made of 
■olid Pine and dovetallM. It win hold the tori 
of yovT cbJjdri'D and year rkiidnm'* children. 
Cot-out handlei and copcealed tlider* make It 
easy to move despite Iti eery solid construction. 
31‘a" * I8‘j' X JO" hUh.

Unlrk dellrerit. SatUfaetion euaranterd 
niiiaat 
money

RA.NK A.M> KILE youf doilies and 
place mats in this pretty embossed 
plastic file. Zippered sides keep 
out dust and air, so it would also 
be good place to store your heir
loom lace tablecloth! Or Weep 
linens in order by storing dre.sser 
scarves, “company " sheets and 
pillow cases in it. 13x22x3". $1.75 
ea.. 3 for $4.95. Downs & Co.. 
Dept. AH-g. Evanston, Illinois.

m. Hmamn Ad* J%POSTPAID
S1L9S hsnd-rubbed. 

antilMd Plat flnhh
Rxn. rtiai'inMi 
.send check — 

orderTb» MeulHu I B«W AnodUed Beacon ■> 1 en even Itwn partlet. 
edd Qlewoiii*A*«i>*f»mBdMiii.Bae*»endeefcwe«. Bmert 
to> MdMr dueler*. eiMkR koatn*. eur*. leeUuudee. 
Metmuen pest imMoc iiieiriinl

2fcff Clliot Craftsmen
Dept. AlOt. Steteevllle. Nerfli Carolina

Mvoavts CONTINUOUSLr. U.L. ApprOred crMtlce- 
neve mow* dteendPOli e* 
lOK*—DIa V. Cofrm epmpuu iMk 4 peMhM Mnta* 
—nod. Sreen. Slue w>d Amber—P3 wen lenO-Me »u«, 1* 
ft card «el end n>iKiUnp paMan henpino drecbel.

eweme dack. Sue: Ht.

ln4aa»Hal Wtt Pr/eee Wpee Sefvae/ D*pt> 
AH-10Oamtar Ittawirfaa tnwttmd

CARTER-LILLEY CO.
TAG IS KOR KiD.s, and kids should 
be tagged with identification neck
laces. Three lines of identification 
are engraved on a boy’s or girl's 
silhouette — name, address, city 
and state. In polished gold plate 
on a 15" chain, they're a very 
smart idea for a child too young 
to remember his address! $1.50 ea. 
from Milo Fashions, Dept, a-26. 
58 Buffum Street, Lynn, Mass.

•e« w. ASAma •!. a cniaagp 7, ill. 
Talwphon*: HAymarkai l-RaaS

Ohildrert s Oheoking Account I. K. Pox. fur (parUliat, mitylM your old. worn fur 
ro*i reyiriUw. of randUlon. Into S pliniomui nr-w 
(■pr or xnlr Rimo>|rllnR .rrvL» Includei cleaning. 
;:laplng, repairing, nrw lining. Imerllnliig. mono
gram. SS2 H5 cmnploca. Acnil no money: Juei wrap 
up your old fur mat, mall It to ua now. SrmI ynur 
ilreu tlBT and height on poctrard. Pay pnMaitn 
S22.9S plua pu*cag« alien new cape arrlvea. Or write 
for free ilyle bonk.
I. R. FOX. 146 W. 20th 8t.. Dipt. C-l. N.Y. I,

Clever new idee lor leaclilns children how la handle 
money. AtlewaiK**, ate., are desoalted In “P*rea- 
tel Bank." child eaahe* check* tor •pecKIc amount* 
needed, keep* *tub* to thow halenc*. 2 check book* 
(SO checKi), Banker'* Record Book, inciructlon 

*a>oet. attractively boxed. Send SI.00 peiipald.
P. O. BOX B274 

MCMPMIS XI, TWNN.DEERWOOD HOUSE
CLIMBIN6 

CANDLE CHERUBS
WIDE SHOES

tMIOTHS C-O.K 
ALL SUBS * to 11

Smartly doloilod and Thdy'll climb 
right into th« 
spotlight on any 
tablol Slip them 
on any condla. 
They're to cute, 
everyone will oik 
where

is our "Soven"new
with 3" haelt. Choeia
from Fall black tueda;
black ar rad calf. Other
ilylea to EEE.
Money bock $£.95 
guarantee ^ NOW! Enjoy Full Rich Flavor of

EXPRESSO COFFEEwvniTB eon eRBBl 
IS-hAOl CATALOO you 

found these
■ Dept. AH. 733 South St. Complete Expresso Set—Only $8.95!

Here's that wonderful Expresso Coffee, 
the favorite after-dinner drink of Europe, 
brought direct from Italy for your enjoy* 
rnent. Only Expresso gives you the full 
rich flavor of fine coffee ai no other 
method eon. Our new complete ^presso 
Coffee Set includes two lovely Italian 
Expresso cups, a unique, top-quolity. 2-cup 
coffee maker of heavy cast aluminum, ond 
one pound of the finest Expresso Coffee. 
Complete Set only M.fS postpaid.

DRESDEN ART WORKS Dept, k-isa
230 S. frowfcUn Sf., Chleage 6, III.

Phil*. 47. Pa,
treasures. White 
porcelain; 
gold highlights; 
4" high. Match
ing Candle Hold- 

CHERUBS-poIr *1.00 delicate
HOLDEKS-pair 1.00 

plus 2S« postage

Make Extra Money At Home!MAKE YOUR OWN 
DECORATIVE GLASS PANELS

22K

A bit of nature preserved forever. Flowers, 
leaves, grasses and butterflies ore permanently I 
embedded between translucent Tbergloss. Use I 
them for room dividers, screens or moke lamps, 
bowli, dishei, troys, place mots ond other fine 
oecessoriet from the seme materials. This fasci
nating craft is easy to do and surprisingly 
inexpensive ... Do it for fun or money. Moll 
25( for illustrated booklet to Dept. L-M.
Tke Castolltc Company. Woodstock, MIIboIs

Pay* UB t* 610 iB en Hour 
!*• the Inviaible mending ire- 

i«,<-xpert In Make niL*.
raised flewen.

wolflvjnmty. : yoiir«onunii‘ 
burns, moth 

in dr««»(nii milts, 
all rahriM nrAAFFEAR! Ix> ki 
at bom
marKl from ekhnors.laundrles. 
homiFs. Up Lo $10 for a aintfla 
hour's woA rap<wt««l. Writ* 

rAtmeOM CO . $rpt. S4I0 
Chicano 40

h« 273A CONOBBB* 
BOSTON 10. MASSIn eperu time. Big de-

GIFT 'N GADGET CATALOG

Ht

KILLTHE HAIR ROOT SAVE MONEY ON THIS OFFER
CREEPINGTHESE HORRID AGE SPOTS*

TITANI A emwNd hee tetAfUWENnr 
eiwraved MoMir Eploior Ike PHLOX

0i

; i:
|A« meal RRil.i./A.>T fani
*cbne ea Earth!
Sainrdey Ev.-nln* PttST A 
RRADER'.S DICOT alM»ut

Ihl* araaainf 
■cl.< miraa'le!

4
Whwi yev he<e r*e4 ew iiMWWMA

oi■7* ibr
(PHLOX SUBULATA)•1 book caraMir and Isomad •• UM A*

Mohbr Moor “Wv and eHmamlY.

/
Aanyeu Bach ■oread* 13- diiunatar tore. MyrladH of hlonm* enuJi

flower nbout 1“ dtameler. Pull- „ .. ..
age carpeu wiin dvnee 24 rOH ONLY S2.B9
evergreen mal. Mlrh. iiumury 
grown, ■troiig, hi'iilthi' aliK-k. Akh'I red, whilu. Mue. 
pink. 8 for SI. S4 fur Bd-HU- If C.n.U. piiaiago oxtr*. 
C*ah oTclura add nsr ahip poainilil. Mlahisan Bulb 
Co., D*Bt. XS-140S. Or*nd Bapld* B, Mioh.

wian-i mPtRMANENTLY MONCV-ftACK 
jk ill GUARANTEE. |Ou>76MiV*«lrniot "Ti- 

uiiia" geni. 
1 lb 6 carats, 
for y 0 ti r 
own rliits. 
It r 0 0 0 li e s, 
ate. Per 
rant 
ONLY

V.
f> v<, StNO 5'^TOPAY FOR BOOKLET $ m

\ 4
WMkHlEirs INC..O*.it.838.VFIK>VIDE«CE 15, « I.

FADE THEM OUT
‘12* moMoe folding >III m BANQUET 

TABLES
READYBUIlT Fireplaces•Weuihoreil lirown «piit» on thr »ur- 

faci- «r yuur hand* and faru tall the 
world you’re letUng old—perbapi 
before you really are. Fade them 
away with new SKOTEKIt'A. that 
tnrdlcited creain that breaki up mutea of plament 
un the akin, mtkre haaiiU look wMte atMl young asale. 
Equally effertive on the face, neck and arma. Not a 
rater-up. Aeu in the akin—not on it. FragraBl. 
grea*ele*a. lubrlraie* skin a* It eleeri up bldmishei.

SEND NO MONET—7 DAY TRIAL TEST
Aend name and addreaa. Pay only aS.OO on wTlTal 
nlua C.O.D. and iak. Reeulia guaranteed. Or save. 
Send S3.30 <ta» Inel.i we pay poatAge. .same 
KtMkrantv*.

1 carat "TUanla" set 
in a hiaacullne box 
style 14 kt. isuuntlng 

Complete 
ONLY

lT*rat‘'Tltanla" Soli
taire tat In a beautiful 
14 kt. gold mounting 
I'ooiplata ONLY

flepekl rSv«4h.) Star ITubiae and .Seppktra* at 
preportiafiatelg lov Frtoe*.

Shipped Complele 
Anywtiarb — Reedy 

la be intlolled. 
LArge a«iactiee atlra^ 
tlve modela in oeal 
brick, slooe, weed. U*a 
wilb electrio. gaa logf. 
Iclaal for auxiliary beat. 
Inatall yoeraeir. LaaU I■ lifeliroe.PrieeefteB } 
609.M. Send fercat-
aleg--f>ei». AH a

r/‘32**25*
»4i one

owtipo. •»!
n Mif thii modern

^ inqTM»I* Am«r
iM'a Nn*

mci hook\*i ftO honey CMft• Plus FeesfsX lex one
eourtU to ohutohoo, oto.IcIvoeBft*
Wn«« Hr CnUioe of .Chakra. ^
Trookm.
atonroa C«m 1A3 Churah St.« I«vr*

10 Oay Mofiav- 
eeok Ovaraniaa

LAFIOARY CO. 
Oept. AH-14. SI I Eait 12 St.. New York 9. N.Y. MITCHUH COMPANY. Oept. 19-K, PARIS, TENN.L
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THE CIRCV5 IS IN TOWN ! The cal-
ico horse has become a gay red 
and white plastic clock for the 
children’s room or your kitchen. 
It's wound with a key. and runs for 
30 hours. The wide pendulum attion 
will keep the kids enthralled and 
help them learn to tell time too!

high. 5" wide. $4.25 from the 
Artisan Galleries. 2100-AH North 
Haskell Avenue. Dallas 4. Texas.

111
4 §;}

? J'j'• T ‘‘2Hihi

Set Of President Coins-*l; New! VegefcrWe SeofOfc Bins
The portable. liKhlweiKht. vcntllat- 
ed bin?< keep a peck of potaloex «r 
five pounds of onions for months 
without sprouttnK'. Save storage 
space and end the meM of paper 
sacks that tear and spill. Polyethyl
ene bins are rustproof, easy to 
ek-an. Order 7683-6. Onion Bin. 88c 
7684-4. Potato Bin. $1.98 posliuiiil.

Beautifully sculptured likenesses of 
each President of the United States 
— from Washington to Elsenhower— 
appear on each of these 33 different 
Coins. Gleamlngly gold plated, they're 
a great collection souvenir. Makes 
history a snap to learnl You get a 
separate coin for each of the Presi
dents. In clear plastic box. You mu.fr br 
pleated or your money back! Only $1. post
age paid. Order PRESIDENT COINS 
SET from .Sunset House. 2397 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

ct’HKiKR EAVOR by giving her a 
pair of these lovely milk glass 
plates—their centers are colorful 
Currier and Ives winter scenes! 
They're bracketed to hanc on the 
wall in the dining room, or just 
above that precious collection of 
milk glass. A special gift, for a 
special friend's birthday! gH" in 
cliam. $3.50 a pr. Seth & Jed. Dept. 
AH. New Marlborough, Mass.

Coffee 
P«rk-Ups 

For 
Better 

Coffee!
Sparkling clear. d«*liclous coffee Ih 
easy when you slip Perk-Ups Into 
the fH-rcolator basket of your coffee 
maker. Paper filters c.atch all the 
KlutlKe and Kedtinenl—make empty
ing grounds easier, tool For 4, 6. K- 
cup perk.H, 125 for $1-00. For 10, 12. 
15-cup perk.s. 100 for $1.00.

Write For Free Gift CataloBi

SEND FOR CATALOG
Outdoor Christmas Displays ^ 
Beautifully Hand Painted 
Prize Winning 
Displays

m TtCOei. ■Ki>n6aUIA UU1CK CHANCE ARTIST will find
this pretty petty cash compact a 
good way to keep her fortune at 
hand--it has separate compart
ments for all coins < half-dollars, 
quarters, dimes, nickels and pen
nies 1. and a clip for bills. 
by 2' 'i" by '^4". in a brushed gold 
fini.sh. it's engraved with her mono
gram. $2.20. Zenith Gifts. 3050 
I’.O. Bldg.. Brighton 35. Mass.

Smiling Old 
Sonte< Life*
Stxe. 5'2" toll, 
hand pointed in 
rich color with 
fluffy nylon 
beard. Waother- 
proof wood.
$23.00. Shipping 
chorget collect.

Send jour name and address today 
lor f 'REE lull color calalog

238 Bond Sf., Oshkosh, Wisconsin

PARK
rouR

GLASSESrt
' II X II K . 
' w h r r •
' s ou ' 11 li. 

•urr to Qnd 
ilirm

SMILING OLD SANTA

Leoaard Brynolf Johnson
OUTDOOR CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS 

Dept. 5878

I'l'vrligt eye* tlmofl "iwak nut. ''Thej' err lierr 
I hKikins u( vuu." Gletreliu: White I'lTumli'. mlorrtilly 

■Irrorali-il A tx'nHinalLzed. \ wrIi'iHnrC$,28 
Irtfl. T’sS%'.

24S Flftti Avenue, 
Oept. 21. Ne« Yerh I

d(lll |U«>

Smethport, Po. CROWN CRAFT
Newl PersoHollzed 

Foet-Reloxer FATIGUE MAT 3 Pairs 
CufF Links
ana money clip

f# * 

#
Parisiiin 12

s I

Patio Rare 
I Jungle

$3.95
Thr perfect itinn'« gift! Three pair of dlttervnt 
• utr link* ana notie.v rllp parke<l In a gorieiiu. 
reil plush linni glfi >vix. llininrtlie Firth Atr- 
■lue eiylinc. Buy 3 -el* ai SIO.OO. *ate S1 ».'• 
i'rlrc per lat. S3.96. I'uipalJ, No ro.l). ,Cart I IBUTTERFLIES 1$795 LOUIS L. SCHAFFER INC. D.ut a

CLEVELAND, OHIO1257 W. 3rd Iplui SOC 
(hipping

Very conCtnentaJ to show off your plant* on 
this rharminic cart! Or wheel in a Partti 
nprlnictiinr a* you serve refrPKhment* off It 
on the patio. Lacy white metal cart with 
three 6'.j" deep sh<*lvc« and Hrlieatc wire 
acrolllnx. 26" hi x 22" wide x 18" deep. 
Specially priced too!

rFRkvi^^B
• ChrUtmaa i

cm \> CATALOa I
OO-KlO. S. JEFFERSON. PEORIA. ILL.

*Vivid
* Ready to Mount

I Tropical splendor to moke stunning toble | 
and dresser tops, serving troys or

I framed) Gorgeous specimens up to 3" ■ 
across are genuine imported beauties. R 

■ Each already processed to lay ^tostic. never-before price—12 
ent just $1 |>pd.

* Exotic■>"*>' $298LUXURY U" X 26
Extra BILLOWY Soft IPoRtomd

FOR TIRED FE ET
>‘ur that true 

HEI.AX yvur 1
of liuMfluioi tr«(|.priM0 

Irrrl arpliiir fuul tty xtaiidlug nn 
U«i« »pruiKy. HpopKe-rutiPvr mal. Ho rolaKiui!

Drruit'li'. .vmj'll WHiu to mi 
hour* ai a ilnii-, rom«-* t*IUt ftinuy fnol-i>rlui 
il»*iKn*iiil|ivr»-MintiB<Kl iiiM'rlptlon whirh rvHiU 
-'ron manu' yuur rliop'f. TtREn kftT" 
MarhlHlBwl paUvrnt. In rhiilr* of yellnw. blue.

lav. Krnd iiam. to be Itnpnntetl 
'asiefartloii tjuaranut^.

d 11 Ml 8ot. Fan- 
oil differ-PLAY RIGHT AWAY! Iposter Ihlouse Even If You Don't Know a Note of Music Now

New tt’n E.VkY IP learn A.N'Y inUrutnrm NohorJng 
FXerrlso.. Htsrl playing real pli'ift Ity notes 

rtgnt away, .\maslnc praareu. at hoiue. lev apace 
iiiiK' N» K-ai'her. Itow nn-t. l.llOO.onn «liiilmU lln- 
.liiillnK Uawremr Welki. Wrllr fur ;Hi |>H<r KUKK 
ItiMIK \« ■ale.inaii will rail. U. 8, Schiol it Music. 

Studls 17910. Port Washington. N. Y. (li'Hk »rer 1

GREENLAND STUDIOS
Dept. A-10

IMedford Produefs Inc. Dept 1S9 
P. O. Bex 39, Bethpoge, L. 1., N. Y. II

5B58 Forbes St. Pittsburgh 17. Po

L J‘RUG BRAIDING SIMPLIFIED" by 
Kay F/emer — $1.00 HATS IN VIEW NEATLY TOO Relax in LuxuryClearly lllusiroied Sfep- 

by-Step Initructiem. Saou- 
tiful Color Photographs. 
Moteriol Requirements Pel- 
tems—eoch given in ila 
stondord sixes.

$895 p'.
postpoid

ORDER 
BY MAIL

gAmpJffff of Rv9 Smdfng 
(M colors) SSc

KAY FLEME*. P. O. Sea 99. Ctiathan. New Jersey Give men's 
Of women's 
regular 
shoe size^

r'
Thick loom 

rubber insole 
OMuros rite 
uliimote in

^^5***'^ loot eomfert. 
GENUINE SUNTAN OEUSKIN
...handmade by Wrxlrm leather 
craflsmca Into handaoinr aUp- 
prr* that mold to your feet for 
perfect fIL ICaiiy on and off. yet 
hug ynur feet when you walk. 
Fold for traveling. Camplciely 
waKhablel PatlHfactlon gtiai'an- 
tped or your money rnfunderl.

Makes Pets Behave Indoors
Indoor Chaperone spells out "of!-limii'' 

zones for pets indoors. In convenient spray- 
mist can. it keeps 'em ofi chairs, beds, 
sofas: prevents soiled cushions, hair. odor. 
Ends cats clawint; furniture. Indoor Chap- 
rronr, 6-oz. aerosol can postpaid SI, Oul- 
door Chapifonr., same style can Si, Gmiriis 
Hardens, everirreens, lawns. Send check or 
.^1 bills ni our risk. Money-back Huanintee. 
Sudbury Laboratory. Box lOM, Sutlbury,

. .Mass.

CAwrekoA Womoo’s CkibA 
SeeiotMA Me.
Earn $50 to $500 Cedi, 
plus 2i cord loblat simply 
by sailing odvartising ipoca 
on lha tabis tops to local 
mardkonts who gladly ce- 
oparola, 6 diffarani plans 
le pick from. No risk, 
nothing to pay, not avan 
fraighi ehargas. Writa,

F.W. MATHERS, B191.AM.MI. Eqkrilin.NJ.

No more crushed out of ahape huts. Here’a 
a smart economieal, durable Hat Box Set. Send for

FInUhed in tan linen weave, front windr>w 1 CATALOG
olac^ ^ fesluringlrathpr 
^ »hlrti.,rjfhmlve

clothing, miulp-

EARN
$500 opens outward. Easy to remove nr re 

hatH without taking off shelf, Eurh roomy 
box measures 13"xl3"x7". Fits men’s or • mrnt tor sports,

' rmintry living 
ami girtiv

CASH
ladies' hats. Order #C446.

Set of three $2.89—Two sets (A I 
Only $'>..5U postpaid

DOWNS ft CO., Dept. 3610A. Evanston. III. 
banri far Naw Fm Cataing ol unusual Hams.

Norm Thompson
Dept (^1311 N. W. 21 it-Portland 9, Ore.
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How to make wood a 
beautiful part of your home

WARM THE DENCH in COmfoTt. 
when you're talkinp on the tele
phone! Graceful Regency gossip 
bench is made of selected hard
wood with a rich mahogany finish, 
boasting a lyre back. Its slip seat 
is upholstered in green with gray 
or wine with gray. It's 28" x if’ x 
121/1" high, $19.95. Express charges 
collect. From Jeff Elliot. Dept. 
AH-7, Statesville. North Carolina.

pr

Color roordination! Wood fraina, pAttemii. 
tnxture«, tinuhoa! Many atriking offecta you 
can creatnl Hundreda of thioxs you want to 
know about natural wood flniahing. decoratinx 
and builtling ... all in ono Rfw 66-pag« booklet 
■.. by the makeraof KEZ®. world'a moat color
fully complete line of grain-revoalmc ftniaheal

Idea* eatlly adaptable to your heme, inaide 
and out. Illuatrated waya you can turn un- 
auapected waate-apace into living apace, make 
cloHata hold more, add on an open patio-porch, 
convert your baoement into an activity room 
or rathflkeller. Projecta the whole family can 
enjoy to make your home more liveable.

"Hapoy Pastim*”
Ashtray

‘■Joyfuir 
Candy Box

no Drxultfui "Hummi'l" Obrlitnut Csnli In 
(iiliir auuriad with mv^-lcipn S2.35 ppil.

"JOVFULL” CANDY BOX 
ThH U<llK uf the Unuke will lovi u srrre thrir 
ravnriu randy rrum thia darling Candy Box tT x
r $8.M, don't pass up a COLLECTIO.N of 

these demi-tasse size porcelain 
cups and saucers, gold trimmed 
and in lovely shapes and designs 
making a display of themselves on 
their own 22"-high wooden shelf. 
Perfect for a long narrow wall 
space between two doors or win
dows. Complete, $3.95. A pair, 
$7.75. Add 25^ post. The Added 
Touch, Dept. ah. Wynnewood. Pa.

IB MW dtilfBa with pgtttnw lor builling 

privacy fences 
lawn furniture
space-savingcabinets valancu

■HAPPY PASTliee*' ASHTRAY
girl kiiluitiR. and with bird 

X B'.'i' M.50.

Frae gf/f eetalvo 
Hildegarde Studios 

S97-AH Farmlnrtea Ava.. Hartfard S. Cean.

Thr Uulr happy i 
IxKh >lnglng.

wall peneling slorate walls 
bookshelves room dividers 

picnic bench

S*« lh« wood you liko boat ■.. aeloct the 
loaat ezponoivo grade for your uae and onve 
money cm lumlw, paneLing, tinfiniohad furni
ture—finish natural wood in your favorite 
color to match its auiroundinga—enjoy all the 
luxury of beautiful wood grain at low coat.

For your copy of the valuable decorating guide, 
"Howto make woodab«autifulpart(4your home," 
juat emd SOt wUhyour namearui addreaeto: REZ 
Wood-Tonea. Ine., Box 643 AH, St. Louie 1, Mo.

personal photogjpjM

CHRISTMAS I 
CARDS i

From Your Own 
Snapshot Neeative JAPANESE SWEET MEAT DISHES

have such a fragile, antique Ori
ental air you will feel like a poten
tate using them for candy, butter, 
relishes, or ashtrays. Brilliant bird, 
branch, or “Japane.se Elder" de
signs are handpainted on light grey 
backgrounds with a delicate crack- 
le glaze. Set of 4 assorted. $2.95. 
Dresden Art Works. Dept. ah. 
230 So. Franklin St. Chicago 6. 111.

BIG 4W ■ 5'’} Cofdt 
80% LARC8R PICTURE ARIA 

envelop** 
included

plus .V, 
PXlllllt 1 

stiniii
IhilM Trbi irltf (Scirfi) ti Btimr
Send Uf yaer in*pd>Bl n«t*tl** wid wf’ll malw «p * 
ttMMfflpt«erMirr>e>i-leekln|,**non*lindChrittints 
CrwOnc C«rd with i tARGE pteter*. FImm iiKlad* fie 
imUmpilernHidllni. NfcMM retemwl withuinpli. 
plui illutirtlcd leld*r with other stvloi A prim. It 
wiitiovt mitivo, fond photee nd SOcrai now nigptivi. Ho oWlc^. Write Mty. FRU GIFT IF ORDER 18 
RECEIITd by NOV. IMh.

KLEER-VUE FILM SERVICE
F O BOX 6364 ft PHILA 39. PA

HAND HOOKED COLONIAL KUO
L«dy weuM K«v« proutf

to m«he « rug Ufc* th*tl in ri«h with
rust, brown And grson AObonti, tho 
Am^piMn I»gl« in Aiobt lep« Iho 
motto. ‘'E Flurtbus Unum.** HAnd booM Obt< 
ton. ■ Ai“, Ihs psrfAOt rug for toyr,
dsn. ch>ldr«n's room or JlviiMI room, 
uMol waM KAnging for a nord-to* 
droopoto spot.

place maps for gracious dining
mil sot i« 
notion'o FoKlnatlna eld U. S. oieM. Bonded wathebi* plmtic eeellng on both 

fldei. Wipe eleon, will lad perFectly fee yean. Old ipeHihfls- Com
plete hliterical nolei on ooeh mop. Set d 4 different mopt, $l.69j 
Set of 8 different mopt S2.95. Fpd. Gvorentced.

^ ^Dept. A-IO \inr Marlboio Klaga 

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

FREE 300-PlCTURE GIFT CATALOGUE 
w WITH YOUR PURCHASE

Without pvrehoM, tend I0< to cover hotHflint

ws

40B Brimfield Turnpike. Sturbridge. Mau. • SO.OOO people a year vitit our WorkshopSATIN RIBBON 1« A YARD!
CANDY

MAKINGIf; CAKE DK0RATIN6 GENUINE 
HAND- 

BRAIDED 
A LOOMED 

RUGS
NEW WOOL 

—NOT 
MACHINE 
BRAIDED. 
ANY SIZE

Fantastic but true—SO yards (that's | 
150 feet) of finest quality satin rib- | 
bon for only 50d. Far less than you'd 
pay in stores. M Inch wide, with fused 
edges. Wonderful for gift packages, 
hair ribbons. Choice of colors in 50-yd. 
bolts. Get one or more of each at this 
price! Handy to have In the house. You 
mutt be pIcasLti or your money back! Order 
RIBBON ROLL In red. white, blue, 
green, gold or pink. Only 50d each, 
postage paid from Sunset House. 
2596 Snnnrl Building, Brvnriy HiUa, j 
California.

tU.UHHWIVUi WAV 1 KI>: 
No Bxpcrtmre Nf^vnaaiv. 
Spare or full turn. Sod- 
IcM demnna tew lovely 
orlrlnai Vaka Uwomiiuna 
anif hiaetouf Pvotraalonal 
CaiKly 
Waddi
holiday* and 
W* ahowr you how to turn 
your kitMmB Into a wold 
mine. *tart ynur own busl- 
noRs atnall, grow big! No 
capital rvquirad. 
aducationai llmlta, 

from

)for Xmaa. Carter, ngs. PartlM. all 
oeeaalooB.

A'
fTgcluba,

churchaa, i.ualnaaa Brma. 
partlaa. weddinga, binbdaya. Writ* for fro* (aci* 
on comptota homo tnnrucUon. Canay A Caka, 
Daol. 14S. 330* w. Olympic. Lea Anaalaa, Calltarnia.

t'uatom-mado to iinlar, Vour elioica of rolnp*. Naw 
Rug SiHih—.lOr-Kivaa 18 ptuH.w. rr>nni-aaUlnga.

Edlan SrudlN—R. A M. Dauphin—
Sauth at.. Pant. M. Norwall—Man,

V O M « »

A COLLECTOR'S S&P!WANTEDDecor- ■Q. STATE MAP 
and SYMBOL 

SALT & PEPPER
$1.00 pgr pair 

POST PAID

Accurate model ef
Orniilsatloiia IntnvaWd in earning 4&r pram on each SI sale of 8upar Luatroua QlCt Tic Klnimn. 113 
populur «»Inr*. AJ"n llri* f>f BJfi wrRp*
phiff psp^rs. WHU* for rKFR Himplv card today.

HUMAN SKELETON
I»1’8Aids POSTFAID ONE FOOT HlOH 

1/6 KuW modal of 6ft. man 
Anoiomiml charti indudedi 

^ V ■•Slvup, actuitie deuil-idMl Ibr donon, 
nuctef, artifB, uudenn, tcfcbrn, tchoolt. 
modcien.

* Unbtetk^le plutic in naiui.l banc color 
I . Washable, duiable.

• Anacotnical charrs locate and idencify 
bnnet Pioni and back views.

ajixna move-can be punn sranding. run- 
. ning, Siding and other posiures!

V a Fans snap ingethcr-no gJuing-easy to 
assemble.

O A W OIPT TIB 
7133 KnawlSon Placa 
LsA AngaloB 4S. Calif. 

OS0t. 13-fl
CAW Qirr TIE i 3611 WeBi 16th 6t. 9 
tndtanapolif 33, Ind. 

Dopl. 13*H
IDEAL atrr tte
1133 Main StPoat 

f aleraond.Naw Jaraay 
Doot.

•w' NDolorfal— 
WashablB— 
Smart—

yialv Hap In "wit. 
Papi>or la alatea' beat 
known aymhiil. ALL 48 
MtaCoK Avallahig, Hand 
uaiiiiad I'oramlr.

HEATHER HOUSE
yas Noith 4tt< St. 
iuPtirtOtpo, InwR

'1\ .1

f PAGODA ROOF CUPOLA.95'4
ppd. R«adv-8ullt, fully ossembled PAGODA ROOP CUPOLA for your 

garage, br**x*way or ranch house that will fit any pitch roof. Made 
ef pine, painted two coats white, 31" high, 16" square. Aluminum or 
copper covered roof. Needs only o screw driver to put up In 10 
minutes. With ALUMINUM covered roof. $43.75. With COPPER 
covered roof, $46.75. Express Collect. Other tises and styles from 
$16.75 to $147.00. Weathervone shown 19" t 23" made of COPPER 
end ALUMlfdUM, painted black, only $11.95 postpaid. We also stock 
a large assortment of full bodied gold leof weathervanes. SEND 
FOR FREE CATALOG.

Here's an authentic scale model of a human skeleton- 
a convenaikm piece that holds intctcti for houn! Fasanai- 
ing lot scieniific-minded youngs(cra--invaluablc ibr study- 
an arresting ’'supper” in displays-
Wl SHI* WITHIN M HOUBS

Jiffy kit (ostamble in IS minutes)

SATISFACTION OUABANTHD OR MONiY BACK 
Send for \(Z-—

Free410 Drake BuildingColorado SpHngs 9, Colo. Catalogue

Finaat quality avnrelez* ehlntx. ohnnningly quiltad 
and ruffled! Conatnlad drawstrin. auura* panaat fit 
or any tank or itooi. Whit*. VtfiBW. Llehf 
Blue. Wine. Pink, Cherry Red, Brown, Aqui. Char
treuse. Dark er Lifiht Graen. Gray. Evary hema 
naeds laverel. 8«rry, ne C.O.D.'s. Ordar today for 
ideal gifts!

er Dark
$198I POSTPAID

B ■ Aik for FRH Gifti 'N Cedgeri Ceraleg

EMlUUUlIiLF■II of EV4MSTON 3. ILLINOIS

(iMtfrI)Rik^<S.Son.s
og*T. AH-ia

• MO. OARTMOUTH. eSAlB.CAPE COD CUPOLA CO
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Don’t Let Winter 
Catch You Unprepared

.UtOl. Nl> TIP. Vk ORI.n ^'£ SIlARCHEU

for the prettiest decoration to suit 
the wall of the daintiest boudoir, 
(he most enchanting dinette, or 
the room of the sweetest Sixteen, 
We found these gay pink or blue 
striped Bitlloon Planters for real 
or fake flowers, Ea. is le" high.

-49. Two are even prettier, for 
Sj.79. :5c post, Helen Gallagher. 
413 Kio Fulton. Peoria. Illinois.

srop SHOm/NG SNOW!
from your noaotivt !

.

00
PLUS 35<

SNIPPING flfREB ind. onv.
CARI Fmo'

/nere'i the personal, warm, friendlyN. 
/ way to say Merry Christmas. Send > 
' neiatlve( + 10c postaee & handlint)o( 

your baby, home, family etc. for TREE 
4V4 X 5V9 deluxe sample card. Ne|. re
turned with FREE sample style booklet. 

(New net. from photo or Polaroid snap, 
add 50c). See before you buy! EXTRA 

FREE RIFT with orders post-marked 
V byNev.lS.SatlsfKtlonGuaranteedl j 

N. ROY PHOTO SERVICE. GPO BOX S44.^/ 
V„^0ept.A10, H. Y. 1 N. Y.

SNO-DOZEir^A
$«¥«i Time—S«ve^ ■ 

Yoot Heart oad 
Bock!I'U.K A SWEET HEART trav for

-.weetheartsl Pretty 5 x $'//' sil
very rhodium tray with a sculp
tured edge is engraved with the 
date and names of the happiest 
couple you know. It sits on a ta
ble or ntay l>e hung picture-fash
ion. {Specify). S^.95- Sterling sil
ver, ^7.95. A darling bride.smaid's 
gift! Print dearly. Harmill Co.. 
955 P.O. Bldg.. Brighton 35. Mass.

Push It IDte s vacuum cleanerl No llftlnx. 
no .ttoopi Clears snow In minutes instead 
of hours from any surface—even gravel 

or dirt. Slides on sleigh run
ners. Handles heaviest snow. 10" 
steel blade. 54" no-stoop handle. 

Weighs less than 5 Ib.s. Only 
S4.95. Postage paid. Same price 
in Canada. No COD's at this 
low price, please. Satisfaction 

guaranteed or money back. 
ROYAL-T PRODI’CTS CO. 

t Dept. AH-IOS
Sll Wyandotte

[ Kansas City, Mo.

1-^ i

PERFEa GIFT!
$4951M»'T set the WHR1.D ON EIRE! 

Large new “E.itate-Size" incinera
tor bums 10 bushels of trash safe
ly. Approved by lire preventitm 
bureaus, it keeps odor and smoke 
at a minimum, needs no sjKjcial in- 
siallation. Aluminized steel, with 
hinged loading hood, shovel-wide 
door, 5,:" high. 35" sq. at base. 
$i 10. .\lslo Co,. Dept. Aii-M. 4007 
Detroit ;\ve,. Cleveland 13. Ohio.

postpaid

Order Direr! From ffaker
Prefilos on Parade ... our procious Boy 
and Girl Silhouott«s, eoch ongravad with o 
child's first name ond birthdate, proudly 
proclaim the beloved children, when at
tached to our bracelet or keychain. Mode 
of STERLING SILVER or )2K GOLD-FILLED, 

Wide, they'll be a treasured heirloom 
gift. Add more os the family grows.

Silhouettes $1.10 eoch 
Rraeelet $1.10 Hereeshoe Keychain $1.2S 

mcM«

own pet nm ew catuee EXACT Copy of Ileautifiill)
detailed

ANTIQUE RACK

ZENITH GIFTS204 P.O.BM0, BricMon.lMaM.

OFI^IOIAI. SCAM: I3I.UI:PRIN1^
U S. ARMY MISSUES

Oil Trrclad Pine, Wax 
Poiniied. Oenuina Per- 
celoin Tip*. Antique 
Ereit Underlaid en 4~ turned 95
eesH. Ne* Used t*ony Way*
Hong « pictured ar Vertically IS" u.b.a.
X 3I~ extend or shorten. Dod will like for hit 
tie*. Hong low for the Children. Use In deceroliva 
effecit, Specify Amber or Rustic. Order today.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
REMODEL YOUR OLD FURS

22 «Into A H*w Cap* or 
Stoll. T. Free.• JUPITER C—SATELLITE MISSIU • TALOS 

• HONEST JOHN • NIKE AJAX
I.li'nl fur w«U (lerorMloiw—plonKim*. .iro, ii»r. »r «I1W—prrfwt 
r<ir xm man »r Ihiv. AiTUratp rrumjurliiHia Inim iiinria] tunde] blup- 
prlnlK rrlriwrrf ti>- I' S. ,\mj. Two 11'x 17' and two I 7"x !2". tlie.v 
arr Itrautitullv lillinuiiplii'il on iiiiallly Hlork for hxiixlns nr rramlne 
Khi'Ii rhnwr UelaiU In srali- and illmpnaliinii. .\M.VZK -tNI> IIKI.IOIIT 
KRIKMlJi -THKY1.L WONUKll Willi YOI AUK TO HAVK Af- 
TI Al, sfAI.R IIRAWI.MJS: riiinpleli- «ft of i with 2 free '*\1" duo ralur prinl> <>r rnal iiilrrller In arll-m In xtrlkine "Mlrslle" cKi 
TuIh- . . . iinb Sl.SS pi.diixKl. Wilber OIrtIn. 927 AekersnaR Avenue. Oept. A. Syraeuet. Niw Verk.

Cl e Mink Bri 'let with remoOel

We eeleOratino our llth 
iweraery M apvcikliaina .in

Luvtvrixmg, Redy*»rt^
whielY inalMtt#* l.in» 

mg, InUrlimng urnl Mono
gram. Moil your ottf fur cO*t. in- 
olutfc* Orots ftiao and hvigtit. Pmy 
pMman 933,98 plu« petmgr 
upon eomplation. Thf«« w»«k da* 
Itvary, AU work guarontaad.

•nd Ho-

WAXIE 9and 2Sc for foMoP 
AOffooroductiBeet. *a.98NOnc»tOSS. GCOROIA

Ore. Suvrance Croft Shops
M-w rail
FARh»e«iR

LLOYD'S FUR STUDIOS. Inc.
37« Trumbull St., »eiH. AH-ai. Hartfore. Conn.

If Your ^fiiid 
Is a Poor Reader

PEARLS
FOR

LITTLE

GIRLS
FORCES You to Saver,v i

PERSONALIZED 
CRAYON BUCKET

$100.00 a Year AutomaticallYlade ofHnndt>«ne. Natdrgl lacqu«r 
Hdifth. CdlarfuMy hand 
dd«nt»d with ddy <h«ld'» 
name. Holds full sot of 
ofoyom or tidhitta But
tons. otc. S' K S',

with e*ro*tuiil DM* 4 Amount 
tanka, nt a day k-ap* date 
ue-to-date. Alao totala amouni 
aaved. Fore-a you te aava 
daily.

THK «er
're bow Tkr Sound Way To Easy Readint '■ 
can help him to read and spell better in | 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with record* 
.?nd cards. Easy to u.se. rniversiry imj.- 
and parents’ reports show children gain tii'
10 lull year's zradr in t> wrrk^' Wriie for 
(fee illustrated folder .ind low (iriiT. 
Bramnar-Oivii Phanici. Oept. A-4, Wllmittt, III.

n .00
Fad. 

e lor SS.7S 
Aa. Itaa. Add 

3A« Tax.
-Siirry ,Vo

^am Calendar 
ehanea data. Automatic m-eti- 
•nism witti kay. Uaa v.or 
attar year. Order Mveral. t-g. 
S3.SO. New only Sl.SS «ach; 
3 torSS.7S: SforSll. Plnaac 
add poatau-. XCc D«r bank.

$2-95 R-n-“S
ctiargn

.9#Twf for FttSE Cofalog 
Vrt COOm

Lliv liny pink nr DIiio plaatl,' plann |,iw<.| 
iHik arwl ttmJ a luvely mnhe-nallay* paarl iMK-k- 
Innn with matrhlnir hramlat. Thin nurpnia. tram.* 

In nun. ti> niHkr ii hli with imv tllila mtnn. 
Ml. nuiv lo nrOur iH.ueral S'ttKH i'AT.XI.Oti 
TMB ADDKO TOUCH. Wynnawoed, AHIO, Pa

i|m
GOTHAM GIFTS

LCaCMArT, Dapt. lOA, 3C0 
Albany Avf., Brooklyn 13, M.T.

67.B8 eiiafr St.. Pept, AlO. Pereat Hilla 7S, N.T.

100
NOTE SHEETS

GIFT WITH A SECRET! A COLLECTOR’S TRIUMPH
Teleooope cup with a 
secret pill compartment! 
Tucketiv puree cup 4- ti«h folds lo 
Bouligue cove has ptarl loa. ctirsUI and 
lolilta lM««. Secret chamber m cover holds 
17 aspmn, etc. (veryone LOVES il Ideal 
Xmas, year mvnd gift
STATr colon. p,nk. whttr. btif.
gtoon. ymllow, IaJoc

*1a Gilt boxed. POST PAID. Ho COD'S.
cleise. C tor $5. Satufactiori luarmleed 

IjU'ANN » El CAMINO, lElMONT, CUIF.

MUSICAL

* ENVELOPES
PMNTfO WITH 
YOUR NAME 

AND ADDRE$$

S20 VAiUB An,,r-i$9^5* If
mute m om uhh ■i'

$|ooLAO VAMM IMUSIC W 
•OTM IMS$1795-

Faiteaie
Perfect for thp ikpa who rAipa. ha 
ho# •vBryUuBiE. World'a finmt piaciaiaa 
tfwlar Kuw Mwka ia 14 Kt. Gold-naiad Cmk Only 
M * ttquara. thnkioB ihiB.biinl dawgn. Porawrly avall- 
abU oDly to royalty

(NYRODUCTORY BOX . . .
THE FINE SIATIONSRY IN THE PLAIN BOX!
Quality gift for 42 yaors —ond the world's finest 
stationery valval Crisp, rich white bond popar printed 
with user's name ond complete oddress in Midnight 
Blue ink. Soeiolly eerrect, and so convenient for 
dozens of correspondence uses. Each note sheet is 
6" X 7" in size. Maximum of 4 lines of printing, with 
up Ip 30 characters lincluding spaces) per line. Only 
S1.0B per 150-piece Introductory Box. 300-piect 
double box. S1.M. Sold only direct from foctory Sot- 
isfoction Cuaronteed. Order early for Christmosi (Add 
30 per cent west of Oenvor or in U. S. possessions.)

fXQUISITf L/FE SIZE 
TREE W4LL MURALSNEW! STATE

CHOlCt
Cherry

pink, ET*y,

Now . . . tftru A S0««lAl prMGM. ytu CAn 
have 1 life-size tree mural for your liv
ing. dining or bedroom walls. Made of 
aniigue Anieh Bapor and goes en like Bpr,no eim 
wail paper. Either npplmue er In panels.
Fits any size wall. Mural size 4tr deep 
by *r Mig. Only I7.B5 plus postafo.
Money back guarantee.

tPose aialeWeiiOwom <•

Ui Me Cel Tw SwwilbW
HeMie* (ImbbH NeAwwi AbiAibip)

Wr>}cSi
Pin*grooi\. ifr»>.

R»pt* AW-IQ

CARTER-LILLEY COMPANYM. TRENT Oaef. AH 
555 Mar Vista Dr.

*7.Y5 The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., Inc.
1001 PARK AVENUE

95A WIST ADAMS STtSIT • CHICAGO* lU- 

plb#rw MAymsrtivI 1-3449Vbte. CelH. plua 33*
tape PERU, INDIANA
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NAME & NUMBER
BRACKET MARKER
shown of left 17 letters ond 
numbers on top line. 6 on lower 
Wrought aluminum bracket COMING
f^Sryle N B $>195
|»| eOSTTAnrWE KtfSSELLS IN

NOVEMBER'if n I

IHAlieOX MAIKEI
Ms wt nribet-iMUII A <4 OS

a 1 nutt i

'r t?
RAMID MAILAOX MAXKII
Alridnc omvilit (hi ‘299mnani trune MrW W RS<

MLUXE MAILBOX MARKIRYour nsme is you
-to your friends and neighbors 
-to the doctor and other callers 
-even to yourself and your family!

present our name attracCuret^,

PKt'llI »IW|ht HU'IU 
ftgn Irm «nd scnhs 49

iOOl &MMS

n^GiOQdcinr rwo-
UM 99MAILBOX m Ic 17 Idttis jug umitiMh
MARKEfi HChlMC anMARKER'Theper^ct fi/t for

ist/nas
WELCOME ABOARD!

We call on Admiral and Mrs. Wright. Admiral Wright 
is Allied Commander, Atlantic, and Commander in 
Chief, United States Atlantic Fleet. Next month, you 
will attend a large lawn party at the Wrights’ “Missouri 
House” on the Naval Base in Norfolk, Va. Watch as the 
Admiral prepares Crepes Suzette. See our gracious 
hostess serve her guests. Our November VIP’s cook 
Good Victuals I

heetucst itspersonaC MAM A I] T
MVMMt U'i 1-> ■

MAILBOX u( M 6 WMrs and miiAin 
AUtKU tDphee.nHlowiMiMIHl

Oa fwni w « mun TCH*m (m cart, moiM
andi (Ml Maw oi wluwaf. M awaiawt |M> |ML

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACKI
Your name gleams in permanent reflector 

letters on your DAY«n>N(GHT Marker—shmes 
brightly in headiighrs, softly in moonlight! It helps 
your friends find their way—help>s the doctor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 
quiet good taste make your home more atrracavc.

The Icners are treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 
and they are permanent because they arc embossed 
in the background plate. latian tWiw bright at nighi 

fn| la raod DAY-n-NIGHT 
3 tidad; raiud laflan on both aidai 

Ruilproef—Ufarima aluminum Ihraughrat 
Parmanant ambaiiad latlarlng—raliad In lalld plolaa 

Bokad tnamal finbb»black background—whlla rtflaclar tatton 
AiiraciUa tiia—namaplatai 2Vi‘ 119', numbar gloiai 3M* x 7* 
Any warding pau vroni, vp la U latlari and numbara on noma 
plolai, up la t an nambar plaiat. Soma m balb ddai.

‘3 95

MET

u
LAWN ‘295wreocM BunuBun ttand; ap lo 
MARKER 17 Mwrtandnumbaisaafla L

5 HOUSES-ALL $10,000 OR UNDERNAME A 
NUIMIR 
LAWN
MARKER tup Sm, 17 H lowai ityit HI1*45^U0 lo 6 Mins and nonban We welcome the return of good low-cost homes—houses 

that cost $10,000 or under with land, houses that are 
dreams” but have actually been built, and are 

available in just about any part of the country.

WE SHIR WITHIN 
48 HOURS not.SiS'

BRACKET iHiinivt wioujht jlummum AO 
MARKER biwMIdiwall.post.glc.ttTkl A

99

OF COURSE YOU CAN CHANGE 
YOUR MIND!COLOR! Bockarownd on on,’ markar Itt fove cboica at

ANTIQUB COPPBR •
BoKod anomal ouiomoblW tiiMik. Soma bnlliani whita only 50C
rallacring latian oi block and whila wyln,

ACOLONIAL ABO • PINK GREEN

We take three different rooms and furnish each with 
the same furniture, BUT we decorate each room two 
different ways! Learn how you can hop from traditional 
to contemporary or provincial as easily as you can 
change your mind. The third in our Home Furnishings 
Guide series.

•Ktpo por morkor
BEAMtO
BRACKET K0, araMhi Humaaoi C
PAARKER KaiM

TREE PULL-COLOR CATALOOUE ibowt tii^travcO briw, copper, ^u- 
minum and uivar DHbK n DOOR Macken iur home and ullice, plus (he 
com 399

aatt
nao

.plate line of DAYm-NICHT Markare for inailboan, houan, lawns, 
Sent flee with each order or on requcH atylari•eate.

I^'PAAKE $40 EXTRA THIS MONTH! Here > 
make moivp for rouncll, /out club or your church - take orden for 

liKiv' Mra E T nude $1*0 a month (nr 
up TO Sion the brv inomli.

eaiy. pleasant way tu

Ity advertiied Spear nrod 
pan time. Deginnen can malte ui

more laier* Write arC^ for PR£E Monet .Maker MnhtKi' IA«ri
TWO- 
LMt
■RACKET 
PAARKER imaartMChkM slylaM

[| WHITtHflil ll.flNCIl

Spear Bldg.. Colorado Sprinci, Colo.

ToiFiR“o“RM“*‘

!!»g95dp Id 17 taUtnaad

o'aj ^poar BldK-. Colorado Springe. Colo.

aiEASE aaiNT cleailv
SAnSSACnON ouarantccd

OR TOUR AlOHET BACK
WE SHIT WITHIN 4P HOURS

WOROIHO—Any wording you wont, up (e 17 letters and numbers 
en large plosa. ft on small Show psinctsKitton bul don't emint U |(gig|nr. tad ar pam lOC »*n»lcorn RRlCtS7YU*ANT 

WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY
TORSTYU

MARKER lOTroM

8WIP TOt TOTAL 1

m eani.isonca awciBiadi 
sMp penpold In U L 

0 Ship CO D I wU per
aooesss

ROUTE 
OI roNf STATECITY
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Textured Cushiontone absorbs noise and lends new interest to the ceiling in this remodeled room. For room plan and list of furnishings, write to address below.

This amazing new Armstrong Ceiling soaks up noise 
and gives your home today’s smart new look

OULD YOU ever giies.s thiit this delightful room was once 
two small rooms and a dreary hallway?

Here’s the secret of its striking transformation; some daring 
decorating ideas and an Armstrong Ceiling.

The ideas include ceiling beams that provide a bold accent 
where room partitions used to be, and an ingenious spiral 
staircase to save space.

The ceiling is Textured Cushiontone, of course. Its rich 
texture gives the room today’s smart new look and quiets 
the room by soaking up most of the noise that strikes it.

For a free booklet about Cushiontone ceilings, write to 
Armstrong Cork Company, 5810 Clark St., Lancaster, Pa.

W

MAKES ANY ROOM COMFORTABLY QUIH. The

tiny openings in the attrac“tive textured sur
face of Armstrong Cushiontone Ceiling Tile 
absorb up to 73% of the noise that strikes 
it. You’ll enjoy new peace and quiet.

DO IT YOURSELF THIS WEEK END. Your Lum
ber or Building Materials Dealer will show 
yovi how to cover old cracked ceiling with 
Cushiontone. His name is listed in the 
Yellow Pages under “Ceilings.”

^Armstrong ceilings
... to quiet and beautify your home

.



OlOck&i, scujS: "It’s fresh apple pie time!

4 new pie crusts for fresh Apple Pie 
with Instant Pie Crust Mix in sticks! 11

Here are four extra-special, extra-goocf apple pie ideas— just in time for the apple harvest. 
They're quick, they’re easy, they're fun to make with Betty Crocker Instant Pie Crust Mix 
in stick form. Bake up an apple streusel pie with a crunchy top crust, Or the easiest-ever 
pie casserole (you don't even have to roll the dough)...or a cheese crust...or an elegant 
glazed-crust apple pie. They'll all turn out crisp and golden and homemade-wonderful I

II I guarantee homemade-perfect* pie crust every time! M
'^^ttCfCnocken, (m^

vraHCTIYis. iwir miE wt mak* for roa is guaranUM M eaniaoal partiet. oraand thi boa top to Baity Crockar, BoE 200. MinnHPoUslO. Minn., and Cinaral Mlllt will aandyour monay bKk.

Apple Streusel Pie. Follow Instom pie Crust Mix package
directions for single pie crust (takes just 4 minutes from pockoge to
pan with Betty Crocker's new boiling-water method for pie crust].
Mix '/j to % cup sugar, 1 Isp. cinnamon, '/i slick pie crust mix, crum
bled, 6 to 7 cups sliced apples, 2 tablespoons water. Pour into pastry-
lined pie pan. Sprinkle with Streuse/ Mixture; t/2 ^I'ck pie crust mix.
crumbied, Va cup sugor, '/j fsp. nutmeg. Boke ot 425* 43 lo 50 mimjtes.

Apple Cheese Pie. Add 1 cup grated sharp cheese 
to 2 crumbled sticks insloni Pie Crust Mix. Foiiow packoga 
directions for 9" two-crust pie ond fill with your fovorite 
fresh apple pie filling. Boke SO to 30 minutes in 42S* oven.

Apple Crunch CaSSerole.MIx 2 sticks mix, crumbled. 
% cup brown sugar (pocked), ! cup chopped nuts, 1 tsp. 
cinnamon. Bake ot 400* 15 minutes. Stir to break up. Cool. 
Ploce homemade opplesouce in casserole, top with crunch.

Spiced Apple Pie. Follow instant Pie Crust Mix p; 
age directions for two-crust pie. Fill with fresh apple 
filling. Boke. Mix 1 cup tilled confectioners' sugar, 
nutmeg, 2 tsp. vanilla, 2 tbsp. cream. Spreod over hoi


